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FOREWORD

This manual is primarily for technicians engaged in
land classification and resource inventories of public domain,
Missouri River Easin Studies, Eureau of Land Management,
Area 3. It may be useful also to other Eureau of Land Manage-
ment personnel engaged in similar studies. The manual is a
revision of the edition published in May 1956. It presents the
methods, techniques, guides and procedures to be used in
identifying, evaluating, interpreting, mapping and recording
major soil and land characteristics and resources, their
conditions, capabilities, treatments and improvements. The
data so obtained will assist Range Managers in the proper
management and administration of the public domain according
to its capabilities and conservation use and development proper.

This manual is a compilation of methods and procedures
evolved from twelve years of research, field and office experi-
ence on the part of those engaged in the Missouri River £asin
Studies. This work is the largest intensive land resource inven-
tory conducted by the Interior Department. Twenty- eight of the
tributary basins of the Missouri River have been examined and
twenty- six detailed reports with maps have been published.
Status of the work in September 1958, is shown on the frontis-
piece of this manual. Detailed field work has been underway
in the North Platte River Easin since 1956. Many employees
of the Eureau in field and staff positions have assisted in
developing the procedures which are presented in this manual.
Technicians in several fields and organizations have contributed
both personally and through their published works. Especially
acknowledged is the assistance of Dr. E. J. Dyksterhuis, Range
Conservationist, Northern Plains States, Soil Conservation Service,
in providing the technical guides contained in the Appendix.
These guides form the keystone to the inventory methods described
herein.



The purpose of this manual is to provide a

uniform base reference and guide for the conduct
of Missouri River Ba3in land inventory. The
instructions have been prepared to facilitate uni-

formity of work among individuals, crews and areas
where this type of survey will apply. They have
been evolved over the years from experience and
technical progress of several governmental agencies.

Adherence to the techniques outlined herein will

expedite the work and increase its reliability.

The technician should constantly bear in mind that

the resource inventory of lands is for the purpose
of promoting the proper use, administration and
conservation of public land and its resources.
This manual is to be regarded as a flexible guide

which will be altered with the advance of technical

knowledge and practices.

Purpose

The principal objective of the field inventory

is to secure an accurate description of the resources;
observe and record their condition, present and poten-

tial use, problems and all other information which
will be of value. The technician must constantly

consider the relationship and value of the land being

examined to the local economy, to the tributary

watershed, and to the entire Basin. Usually the

field man is at any given point but once, and only

he will be there for this study. The information

he gathers must be complete and reliable. It is

much better to collect data and information which
may prove to be surplus than to be short of material
on the area at the time of compilation, or for final

mapping or report writing.

Objectives

The technician must be thoroughly familiar

with the over -all Missouri River Basin program,
especially as it affects the tributary drainage in

which he is working. Existing and proposed projects

and developments should be considered at all times.

The relationship of the land being examined to these

works or uses must be observed and recorded. In

order to be familiar with the end product desired,

the technician should read several of the Missouri
River Basin investigation reports and study the

printed maps. In this way the technician will be

Pre- survey
Preparation
and
Planning



able to train and adjust himself to the standards of

the work so that the final product of his work will

be uniform and reliable.

It is the duty of crew chiefs to see that the

quality of the work of each technician is such that

the final map, data and report will be complete,

reliable and of high technical standard.

Working materials for the field will usually

include landownership status notated upon scale

reproductions of township plats, aerial photographic

prints and matte acetate to cover the prints, topo-

graphic maps and state and county base maps.
Soil surveys or other published resource or economic
information pertaining to the area should be supplied

to each crew member. Information regarding the

area resources, operations and problems should

be secured from District Managers and from
various governmental agencies, private businesses,

livestock and farm operators by the crew chief.

This information is to be furnished to the field

technicians. Each field technician must be thoroughly

familiar with this material before starting to work.

Supervision

Source
Materials

Prior to beginning field work, the crew chief

and each member of the crew should meet and confer

with the local District Range Manager and the members
of his staff. It will be incumbent upon the crew chief

to coordinate all field contacts and procedures with

the R.ange Manager responsible for the area being

inventoried.

The crew chief will be responsible for assigning
each crew member the area he will cover in the field

and field procedures should be sufficiently uniform to

provide for maximum accuracy and reliability of the

information to be gathered.

Assignments

Crew members should call at the headquarters
and local camp of each operator in his work area before
starting to work on that operator's unit. The technician
should endeavor to contact the operator, and at least

advise him or some responsible person that he plans to

work on the unit.

Contacts



The technician should tell the operator or
his representative the purpose of his work and
request cooperation. This may be a good time
to secure information from the operator regarding
the history of the unit operation, advantages of

the area, and problems of the unit, location of

improvements and need for additional ones.

Always bear in mind that the operator is usuadly
an experienced individual who has learned the

details of his land and operation by living on and
with it every day, usually for many years. Ke
usually will know more about it than anyone, and
he is the best source of information regarding
the immediate area. Do not neglect to profit by
this literal gold mine of information. Failure
to contact the operator will not only omit a valu-

able source of information, but may also result

in poor relations between the Eureau and the

operator.

The ecological site method of range inven-

tory is used. On lands suitable for range use,

information needed for range conservation plan-

ning will be obtained by (1) range site surveys
in which the mapping units consist of a combina-
tion of soil units (types, complexes, associations,

or others) that can be named in the uniform system
of soil classification, or (2) soil surveys where
already available or where deemed necessary to

meet the requirements of map users. In order
to assist the technician, several references are

included, principal among them being:

Field

Procedures
for Public

Land
Inventory

1. "Condition and Management of Range
Land Based on Quantitative Ecology", by

E. J. Dyksterhuis, 1949 (See Appendix)

2. "Guide for Soil Conservation Surveys",

USDA, SCS, May 1, 1948. (Many of the

fieldmen have this pamphlet and should

attach it to these instructions providing

one is not included in the set they receive.

There are only a limited number of copies

available in the Area office.

)

3. "Standard Symbols for Conservation

Surveys" - Land Capability Inventory -

(See appendix, pages 56-57)



4. "Technicians' Guide to Range Sites, Condition

Classes and Recommended Stocking Rates" for the

area being surveyed (See Appendix, pages 37-54)

The purpose of the range site and condition classifi- Purpose of

cation is to furnish a sound basis for conservation planning Range
on rangelands, to help understand how such improvement Sites

can be attained, and to furnish a basis for determining the Classification

management necessary to achieve it. Doing this job sue**

cessfully places two important responsibilities on personnel:

One is to make sure the information for determining the

basic facts is adequate and the evaluations are scientifically

sound and practical; the other is to see that the terms are

simple, concise, and understandable so the classification

will be useful. This range site method is used in Missouri
River Basin survey work because it is deemed to be the

best for range inventory purposes and, at the same time,

coordinates with the continuing work of SCS in the same
area.

Range sites are kinds of range land that differ from What are
each other in their ability to produce a significantly different Range Sites ?

kind or amount of climax or original vegetation. A significant

difference means one large enough to require different grazing

use or management to maintain or improve the resource.
Range site descriptions will include descriptions of the kinds

of soil and the approximate percentage of each that make up
each range site. Range site names on maps will represent
soil. units- t- such as complexes, associations, types, undif-

ferentiated units, or others that can be named in the

uniform system of soil classification. The individual com-
ponents of such complexes, associations, or undifferentiated

groups of soils need not be delineated separately. Site descrip-

tions should be correlated between states where applicable.

If two areas of range land in climax condition have a

distinctly different plant composition, two range sites are
involved. Depending on the kind of plants found on the two
sites, it is probable that a different season of use, or rate

of stocking, or both, will be required. Bottomlands
surrounded by drier hills are common examples of two sites.

In some cases, the climax plant composition on two range
sites is similar but the yield of forage is significantly

different. The site producing the greater forage yield will

support a heavier rate of stocking. Furthermore, if the



greater yield is due to precipitation resulting from higher
elevation, that site may require a later season of use.

The detail of mapping range site and condition should
be governed by the intensity of practical grazing use and
management that can be applied. Generally, scattered
small areas of a particular range site included within the
boundaries of a more extensive range site need not be
mapped if no changes in the management or use are
practical. Small areas of highly productive sites, such
as sub-irrigated lands, should be delineated in more
detail.

Within the same general climate, differences in

kind or amount of vegetation may be due principally to

variations in available soil moisture. These differences

in vegetation, in turn, may be caused by any one or a
combination of environmental factors, such as, soil

precipitation, exposure, slope, or elevation. Differences
in climate alone may result in different climax vegeta-
tion even though other factors are unchanged.

When in climax or near- climax condition, range
sites may be identified on the basis of the vegetation

alone. This becomes increasingly difficult and finally

impossible as the range condition declines. In the

absence of the original plant cover, the permanent, and
hence mappable. features of the site, (that study and
experience have shown to be associated with it) must be

used as the identifying criteria. Normally these are

climate, topography and kinds of soils. Usually the

more important soil characteristics affecting plant

growth on native range land are structure, texture,

depth, permeability and alkalinity. In considering

these factors care must be taken to use only those

consistently associated with the climax plant cover
for the site. Criteria based on factors not consistently

associated with significant differences in the climax
vegetation, such as, minor rainfall, soil, or topographic

differences, merely add unnecessary detail and are
certain to prove misleading.

Relict areas provide valuable clues to the nature

of the original plant cover, and the soils associated with

it,and are highly useful in determining the number and

How Range
Sites are
Identified

Use of

Relict Areas



kind of range sites that should be differentiated. Relicts

of climax or near- climax vegetation are particularly use?
ful in localities where changes in the native vegetation have
been both widespread and severe. Relict areas are not con-

fined to cemeteries and railroad rights-of-way. They
include many areas of rangeland which have escaped or

which have completely recovered from excessive grazing.

Ranges that have been properly used and still are in climax
or near- climax condition also can be used for this purpose.
In evaluating relict areas, caution must be used in assuming
that the current vegetation represents full development to

potential for the site since such protected areas may once
have been cultivated, subjected to unusual soil deposition,

or lacked a seed source for certain species. Small
protected areas that are obviously disturbed by rodents

should not be used as relict areas.

Notes on location, plant composition, and kind and
condition of soil for important local relict areas should
be systematically recorded and filed at District Offices.

Technical descriptions for range sites should
record (i) the composition of the climax plant cover,

(2) the climatic conditions, (3) the significant topo-

graphic features, and (4) those kinds of soil sufficiently

important to affect the kind or amount of climax vege-
tation and which thereby singly or in combination
distinguish one site from another.

Site

Descriptions

The purpose of naming range sites is to aid

technicians and landowners to recognize and remember
the significant kinds of range land in a given locality.

Range site names should be brief and based on readily

recognized permanent physical features. Site names
generally should describe the kind of land, e.g. , silty,

sandy, badlands, saline upland, thin breaks. Since
vegetation on a range site changes with changes in

range condition, species which reflect changes in range
condition should not be used in site names, e.g. , pinon-
juniper, mesquite flats, sagebrush hills, etc. Names
combining climatic or topographic features and the

dominant kind of climax cover, such as, desert grass-
land, mountain meadow, etc. , may be used if such sites

cannot be identified more specifically. Where local

Site

Names



names for particular range sites are already established
and in common use, their use should be continued unless
they are misleading.

Range condition is the present state of the vegeta- Range
tion in relation to climax conditions for that site. 1/ Condition
The development of a climax plant cover on a range site

is the result of the interaction of all the environmental
factors influencing plant growth. Maintenance of good
soil conditions is favored by the maintenance of a
vigorous plant cover such as the climax for the site.

Changes in range condition are primarily influenced
by intensity of grazing use, a series of dry or wet
years or occasionally by such disturbances as fire and
more rarely by abnormal insect infestations and
disease. The most obvious indicator of changing
range condition is a change in composition of the

vegetation. Major departures from species character-
istic of the climax plant cover denote a decline in range
condition. A decline in range condition normally starts

with an unstable or interrupted plant cover that permits
erosion and run- off along with a decline in soil conditions

which retard the rate of range recovery and reduce forage
production. An improvement in range condition is nor-
mally attained by increasing the proportion of climax
species although the management goal may stop short

of an actual return to the climax.

Erosion and natural mulch or litter are not used as

primary criteria for determining range condition. The
reason for this is that erosion, and the lack of normal
amounts of natural mulch or litter, are commonly prod-
ucts of a decline in range condition and ordinarily follow

changes in plant composition. Accordingly, changes
in composition are used as the primary criteria for

determining range condition and, for practical purposes,
may usually be expected to reflect erosion, mulch, and
litter conditions. Natural mulch or litter is an important
indicator of current conditions showing recent production

and use. As such it is a valuable guide to stocking.

1/ On ranges where other than climax species are more
desirable, local criteria will be developed for the classifi-

cation of range condition consistent with the intent and

purposes of the desired management practices.



In some cases, however, the single criteria of

percent- climax- vegetation is not adequate to determine
condition. This situation may occur where there is a

loss of density and invading plants do not occupy areas
bared by loss of climax plants, or under conditions of

accelerated erosion. In other instances, mulch or litter

conditions may not improve as rapidly as species compo-
sition following fire, brush clearing, or seeding to native

mixtures. Where such situations occur, criteria will

be developed locally for lowering the condition rating

accordingly.

On some sites, depletion of plant cover and sub-

sequent soil depletion and erosion have progressed to

the point where the original productive potential of the

site has been materially reduced. Examples include

gullied flood-plains, mountain meadows, and upland
ranges from which the topsoil has been removed
exposing the subsoils or rock. Such areas have been
altered to different sites. Generally, these are not

extensive in area.

The determination of range condition will be Range
based on the amount of climax vegetation in the present Condition

plant composition. Four condition classes will be Classes
used as follows:

Percent of the Present Composition
Condition Class that is Climax for the Site

Excellent 76 - 100
Good 51 - 75

Fair 26 - 50

Poor - 25

1. Identify the site being rated. Procedure
2. Record the present composition of the plant for

cover in percent by species. Determining
3. Determine v/hat percent of the present Range

composition is climax for the site. Condition

4. Determine the final range condition class Class
in accordance with the above criteria.

5. Determine the area within the site to which
the rating applies.

Guides for judging range condition should not be
developed for forest sites that do not normally support

8



a forage understory as a part of the climax. In instances
where the forest cover is destroyed by fire or opened
up by logging, and a temporary forage cover develops,
forest- grazing guides may be useful but preparation
of such guides will have to take the temporary nature
of the forage cover and the forest climax into considera-
tion.

Rangeland that has been artificially reseeded
for the purpose of establishing a permanent grass cover
need not be classified as to range condition, but the

range site should be determined.

Quantitative data concerning forage yields* Interpreting

composition changes, mulch accumulations, etc.

,

Changes in

for different range sites and range condition classes, Range
should be developed locally. Often such information Condition

about the potential of the land can be used to stimulate

a desire for range improvement. Such forage studies,

if made with the participation of the rancher, can be
used to advantage in evaluation of current forage utiliza-

tion and in assessing the quantity of forage available

for future use. Records of forage yields from range
sites in different condition classes are exceedingly
useful to indicate the production that may be expected
with improved conditions.

Variations in the intensity and pattern of grazing,

changes in the weather, and other factors are constantly

operating to change the condition of the range. If the

indicators of such changing range conditions are
recognized, modifications in the grazing use and manage-
ment can be suggested that will improve the range con-

dition.

One of the important indicators of a trend toward
a higher or lower range condition class is plant vigor.

Frequently, the first symptom of an improvement in

range condition is an increase in the vigor of the plants.

If the vigor of the decreaser plants is low, improvement
in their vigor is pre- requisite to improvement in the

condition of the range.

Other indicators of changes in range condition

include the relative abundance of seedlings and young

plants of the various species, evidence of vegetative



propagation, the stand of living and dead plants, the

natural mulch or litter, and evidence of active soil

erosion and puddling. Technicians should become
thoroughly familiar with reliable indications of changing

range conditions.

The time required to improve range conditions

with proper management and range improvement
practices varies with the degree of range depletion,

the nature of the existing plant cover, soil conditions,

and the limitations of the climate. With the climax
cover relatively intact, but affected by short periods

of excessive use or drought, the reductions in vigor

and yield, in litter or mulch accumulation, or in stand

density can be corrected within a relatively short time
by changes in grazing use and improved moisture
conditions. Deteriorated range condition influenced

or caused by extended drought will normally require
additional adjustments in grazing use to bring about
recovery. Recovery will require an increasingly
longer period of time if major changes in composition
have taken place, if soil is unstable, or if the climax
cover has been replaced by long-lived brush species.

In the latter case, brush removal and other supple-

mental range improvement measures, combined with

proper grazing use, may be required for recovery
within a reasonable period. Other factors to be
considered during field inventory of any site are
discussed in detail in the subsequent sections.

Type of range plant cover should be observed
and recorded by the aspect or appearance of the type

as shown in Table 2 (See Appendix). The plant or
plants determining the type aspect will usually be

among the three principal plants in the type. Types
will usually be at least 160 acres in extent. Types
with high- carrying capacity or of high economic
value which are smaller than 160 acres should be

shown on the field map, particularly if they are on
public domain land. Even if these types prove to be
too small for transfer to the final map, they will be
of value for field and district reference.

Standard
Range Type
Descriptions

10



The three principal plant species within the type
by percentage of composition should be determined
and reco rded on the field map. Apparent changes in
composition which have taken,or are taking, place
should be written in the field notes. Other plants
of particular importance because of their volume of

production, poisonous or other deleterious character-
istics, or because of their economic or conservation
value, should be observed and recorded in the field

notesc If such plants are of sufficient importance,
the area may be delineated for improvement and
the control, special management or other treatment
indicated on the field map.

Land use capability should be determined by
the standards outlined in Table 3 (See A'pp^endi^),

"Description and Definitions ofLand-use Capability

Classes", All of a range site will usually be of the

same capability.

Land Use
Capability

The type and extent of erosion should be
determined in accordance with the standards pre-
sented in Table 4, "Description and Definitions of

Soil Erosion Condition Classes". (See Appendix)

Soil Erosion
Condition

Classes

Soil characteristics and associated land

features are to be determined and recorded as out-

lined in Table 1, which standards and symbols are
used by the Soil Conservation Service. (See Appendix)
Mosi important measures of range soils are depth,

texture and permeability. Depth is a quantitative

measure, or, how much soil is there on the site?

Moisture relationships are the most important
features of arid soils. The coarser textured soils

absorb water most readily and the moisture they

contain is readily available to plants. These soils

retain little moisture except where underlain by less

permeable soils. The finer textured soils absorb
water more slowly, but possess more water-holding

capacity because of their greater pore space; how-

ever, their moisture is relatively less available to

plants. For detailed soil classification the techni-

cian should utilize the Soil Survey Manual and the

Soil

Characteristics

11



Soil Survey Guide* published by the Soil Conservation
Service. Data for measuring and recording soil

characteristics and associated land features are
presented in Table 1. (See Appendix)

All culture and existing improvements should

be observed* located and accurately mapped in

order that basic proposed management plans may
be sound.

Mapping
of Cultural

Features

Notes regarding any apparent trespass on
the public domain shall be recorded on the back of

the photo. A complete description of the nature

and extent of the trespass shall be written up in

the field notes on the ground at the time of obser-

vation and such observations shall be brought to

the attention of the crew chief as soon as feasible

for further reference to the Range Manager in

charge of the area for his consideration and
further action.

Trespass

Conditions which suggest the need for improve-
ments are watershed and range deterioration; erosion;

flood damage; sedimentation and sediment production;

insufficient or poorly distributed livestock water
supplies; presence of poisonous plants; and rodent or
insect damage. The immediate community and major
watersheds must be considered. The downstream
improvements- --their uses, problems, value and
protection- --should always be contemplated in

planning upstream range improvements. All proposed
improvements, treatments and practices should be
evaluated to insure proper use or disposition of the

public domain.

The technician should constantly bear in mind
that he is working toward an ultimate program plan
of complete river basin development. Proposed
improvements, especially structural, will be checked
for need, feasibility, location, cost, design and
other features before they are actually constructed
or put into effect. The program proposals of the

field examiner are often only suggestions as regards
a possible suitable dam site, or that a dam should

Proposed
Improvements

12



be built at a certain point or nearby because of a con-
dition or need. The proposed dam may be advisable
for erosion control* for livestock water, for forage
production, or for a combination of several purposes.
Subsequent intensive investigation may alter or elim-
inate the site.

Considering all factors, the technician should
overplan proposed improvements. Probably many
of the proposed improvements will not be developed,

but the locating of several possible sites in an area
leads to study and choice. Proposed improvements
are of specific value in pointing up problems. Field
notes and reports should not rhapsodize on watershed
and range deterioration and then be accompanied by
a map short on or lacking in proposed improvements
to deal with the problems. The time to propose an
improvement program is on the ground in the field,

forty by forty, section by section, unit by unit, draw
by draw and drainage by drainage.

The proposing of improvements is probably
the most positive single feature of the entire work
program. To simply inventory the resources, the

conditions and the problems is not enough. Pro-
posed improvements resolve these into an action

program and toward actually doing something about

the problems presented by the inventory and by
downstream uses and problems. It is recognized
that proposing improvements is a difficult and
particular phase of the work for which relatively

little training has been available to the average
new technician. Usually the crew chief has had
considerable experience in this field and it will

be the responsibility of each technician to be

certain that his improvement proposals are

sufficient. The crew chief will coordinate

proposals with the Range Manager.

Outline of field study and mapping procedure: Mapping
Procedures

1. Determine range site, condition and stocking

rate from the appropriate reference guides

applied to the area. The "Technicians Guide

13



to Range Sites" for the area will be a primary
reference,

2. Delineate the range site on the acetate overlay
covering the aerial photograph. Make a solid

brown line using Eagle Verithin dark brown
pencil No. 756.

3. A dotted brown line will be used to show a

change in land-use capability, range con-

dition, or any other change within the basic

site.

4. All required inventory information will be
shown by applicable symbols in fractional

form within each site breakdown delineated

on the aerial photograph.

a. All symbols shall be recorded at the time
of determination in the field. Vegetative

factors, which will be shown in Eagle
Verithin dark brown No. 756, include:

type designation (determined by aspect);

the three principal species {determined
by percentage of ground cover); condition

(determined by Table 5 in Appendix); and
the recommended stocking (rate in AUM's

. per acre). These factors will be expressed
by proper symbols as the numerator of the

fractional form and in the order listed. An
example of complete data would be:

Recommended
Type Three Principal Stocking

Designation Species Condition Rate AUM's/A
I I I I
1 Bgr. Asm Cfi F ._2

Si VI B 1-1-1 2M4K
t r | r t

Sxte Land- Use I

I Major Soil

Designation Capability Slope Erosion Characteristics

14



Thus the above numerator indicates a grass-
land vegetative type, with blue grama, blue-

stem wheatgrass and threadleaf sedge as the

principal species in fair condition, and the

recommended stocking rate is . 2 of an AUM
per acre*

The denominator describes by appropriate
symbols, in the order listed: site designa-
tion, land-use capability, slope, erosion
and major soil characteristics. Thus the

denominator of the fractional form above
described would indicate a silty site; Class
VI land-use capability; nearly level; none
to slight sheet, wind and gully erosion; and
deep medium textured soil of moderate per-
meability over shale.

b. Vegetative type number designations will

follow those described in Table 2 (See

Appendix)..

c. Symbols used to indicate condition of the

range will be as given in Table 1 (See

Appendix}.

d» Recommended stocking rates will be

based on precipitation belt, site and
range condition, as outlined in the"Range

Technicians' Guide" for the area in which
you are working.

e. Site designations will be taken from the

same guide.

f. Land-use capability classes will be

designated according to the description

given in Table 3 (See Appendix). Major
soil characteristics listed from Class I

to Class VII land inclusive. In some
cases in Class VII and Class VIII lands,

definite soil structures are either lacking

or unrecognizable; in that case list parent

materials only.

15



g. Slope designations to be used are those in
Table 1 in the Appendix. These are expressed
in percentage below:

Map Slope
Symbol Slope Class Characteristics

A Nearly level Slope not greater
than 3%

B Gently sloping Up to 15% slopes
C Moderately sloping Up to 30% slopes
D Strongly sloping Up to 45 % slopes
E Steep Up to 60% slopes
F Very steep Above 60% slopes

These percentages of slopes should be used only
as general guides, and predominating conditions
should be considered in arriving at the designation,

h. Erosion symbols will be determined by Table 4 in
the Appendix.

i. Major soil characteristics will be described
according to those given in "Standard Symbols
for Soil Conservation Surveys, (Land Capability
Inventory)", Table 1 in Appendix.

j. Types of underlying material will be described
according to those shown in Table 1.

5. Adjacent photo numbers shall be listed on acetate
over photo and township and range noted on top
margin of each photo on acetate.

6. All identified section corners are to be pinpointed
on the photo in the field as encountered. Locations
will be punched with a straight pin and description
recorded on the back of photo with pencil or pen.

7. Locate accurately and name and give designated
number of all Federal (C & GS & USGS, B. R. ,)
triangulation stations and bench marks encountered
in the field. Put this data on back of photo at pin
hole of the location.

16



8. All types of trespass encountered on public domain
are to be noted, mapped and listed as encountered
and reported to crew chief.

9. Check all individual work on photos (matching, type
lines, formulas, etc.) weekly; initial and date and
match with all adjacent work.

10. Photo stations should be established at points which
may be readily relocated. They should preferably
be locatable by found Cadastral Survey corners.
Record should be kept to definitely identify each
negative and print both as to photo station location
and orientation of each picture taken. Orientation
should include direction toward which the photo was
taken as well as any landmarks which may be included
in the field of the photo. Record should also be kept
of the subject of the photograph, such as type,
problem, follow-up, condition or trend. If these
details are not recorded, they may be forgotten and
the print will be valueless. Record should be kept
of each exposure and each roll for the season, as
A 1-8 or 20. Identity of the photographer should be
recorded by name. All the descriptive information
regarding the photo and film must be recorded on
the back of the print by the crew member as soon
as feasible. An identification easel (see pages
77 & 78) or small blackboard should be used in the
photograph to identify it. Location and number may
be shown on the photo in this way. Photo station
locations should be marked on the aerial photograph.
Transects and photo points previously established by
the district should be used wherever feasible.

11. Proposed range improvements shall be recorded.

12. Each crew member will be prepared at end of

calendar month to show his completed work for
month identified with his initials and date on
progress map.
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The following colored pencils are used to indicate: Field and
Work Map

1. All existing improvements. Divide designation Compilation
(topographical) and I. T. areas and identified Color Guides
section corners. Eagle Verithin black No. 747.

2. Drainage (perennial and intermittent) lakes. Show
drainage only when a definite channel is evident*

Do not show minor draws which are apparent on
the photo. Eagle Verithin ultra-marine blue

No. 740.

3. Type lines and all formula symbols. ---Eagle
Verithin dark brown No. 756.

4. Outline of cultivated or farmed land.-— Eagle
Verithin grass green No. 738.

5» Proposed improvements and treatments.
Eagle Verithin red carmine No. 745.

6. Photo stations; transects and small study areas
(boundary line between isolated tract and area
classification units; district boundary line).

Eagle Verithin purple No. 752.
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Field notes will be made daily to completely Field
supplement the information recorded on the photographs Notes
and acetate overlays. All observed physical range resource
and economic data which may be pertinent and which is not

clear and ample on the field maps and photographs should
be recorded. The notes, together with the photographs
and acetate overlays, shall present complete data covering
all phases of resources, use, problems, conservation,

management, development and planning for the specific

area being worked so that such records may be assembled
and analyzed by anyone.

A check list of features and data which should

be recorded when pertinent follows:

I. Physical

1. Relief: elevations, topography, drainage,

and slope as they affect season of use,

accessibility, erosion, utilisation, con-

servation

2. Geology: considering beforehand published

source data, soil source factors* mineral
resource possibilities, problem and erosion
considerations which may be observed or
may be peculiar, outstanding or unusual

features generally outlined for a fairly

large area and usually covering many photos

3. Soils: generalizations, specifics and
variations not covered by formulae

a. Bare areas; pavement
b. Pedestaling, erosion accumulations,

deficiencies, characteristics

c. Erodibility potential, moisture
relationships

4. Water resource
a. Surface: permanent, temporary, reli-

ability, quality

b. Underground: depth, quality, quantity,

recharge, potentialities and development

5. Erosion
a. Any significant variations or degrees not

shown by formula
b. Stream bank
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c. Head cuts

d. Stream channel

e. Degree of control being obtained by

(1) Vegetation

(2) Structures

6. Runoff

a. Volume
b. Character

c. Effect of control structures

7. Sediment production

a. Potential

b. Control

(1) Vegetation

(2) Stream aggradation

(3) Structures

8. Watershed
a. Values

(1) Local (on-site)

(2) Distant (off- site)

b. Problems
c. Control possibilities: e.g. if structural

treatment is proposed the field examiners
reasons for the development will supplement
the map proposals.

II. Biological

1. Vegetation

a. Composition

(1) Changes
(2) Minor plants of importance

(3) Poisonous plants of significan

(4) Trend
b. Vigor

( 1 ) Volume
(2) Density-

c. Soil - plant relations

(1) By moisture variations

(2) Slope and exposure variations

(3) Depth

(4) Texture & permeability

(5) Trampling effect

d. Indicator plants

(1) Presence
(2) Condition
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e. Potential: production relationship
f. Variations within type

g. Problems
(1) Sage brush

(2) Poisonous plants

h. Timber
(1) Value, composition, condition

(2) Use
(3) Problems

2. Use of vegetation

a. Domestic livestock

(1) Stocking rate indicators

(2) Class of stock

b. Game
(1) Observations

(2) Value for

(3) Economic importance

(4) Game allowance recommendations
c. Rodents
d. Insects

e. Degree of use

(1) Apparent, present and past

(2) Reported
f. Litter accumulation

(1) Actual vs. potential

HI. Range Management

1. Stocking vs. apparent grazing capacity

2. Actual seasonal use vs. proper seasonal use
3. Distribution of livestock and use
4. Provision for livestock water, fencing, etc.

a. Distribution

b. Adequacy or reliability

c. Limitations

d. Problems
5. Supplemental feed need

a. Present practice

b. Optimum
c. Provision
d. Mineral supplements (include apparent

salting practice)

6. Access
a. For range use
b. For servicing

c. For emergency feeding or movement
7. Predators
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IV. Mineral resources

1. Activity: (include prospecting, mineral
locations, seismographic & O & G developments)

a. Immediate and adjacent

b. Evident and reported
2. Potential

3. Development

V. Recreation

1. Values
2. Use

VI. Area in relation to the basin

1. To sub-tributary

2. To tributary

3. To entire Missouri

VII. Economics

1. Local
2. General
3. Present
4. Potential

5. Possible ultimate conservation use of

resources

VIII. Technical

1. Photo stations

a. Location
b. Pictures taken - date

2. Transects
a. Location
b. Condition

3. Photos taken
a. Location
b. Subject

c. Purpose

IX. Contacts

1. Names
22



2. Problems presented
3. Information secured

X. Cadastral

i. Present quality and adequacy of markers
2. Needs

XL Fire Control

1. Fuel types

2. Existant program
3. Need for control measures
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Numerical designation denoting land use-- Numerical
existing, potential, or proposed--for use in isolated Designation

tract classification and for MBB Form 8, "Summarized of Land
Description, Classification and Appraisal of Public Uses
Domain Lands".

1. Grazing
2. Crop lands

3. Recreation
4. Game Range
5. Mining
6. Watershed Protection

7. Timber Production
0. Small Tract Areas (i.e., homesite, cabin,

business, etc. )

9. Adjacent to live water
10. Submerged, water storage

Evidence of mineral deposits for use on MRB
Form 8, "Summarized Description, Classification and
Appraisal of Public Domain Lands".

Metallic:

Au Gold

H Silver

Cu Copper
Pb Lead
Zn Zinc
Fe Iron

U Uranium
Mn Manganese
Mo Molybdenum
Na Sodium
Peg Pegmatite

Non-Metallic:
Gp Gravel pits

Bn Bentonite
Ls Limestone
Vm Vermiculi'ce

Gy Gypsum
L. C. Lignite Coal
B.C. Bituminous (

Mineral
Symbols

Show non-metallic deposits when
being worked or of sufficient volume
for commercial development
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MAY I93T UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
AREA 3

LAND OWNERSHIP SYMBOLS

FOR MANUSCRIPT MAPS
(MISSOURI RIVER BASIN STUDIES)

DESCRIPTION

PUBLIC DOMAIN ( unreserved, unappropriated )

OR PUBLIC DOMAIN (unreserved, unappropriated )

PUBLIC DOMAIN (Surfoc* Only)

OR STOCK DRIVEWAY

STATE

CAREY ACT (Segregated but not patented to State)

CAREY ACT ( Potented to State)

CAREY ACT (Potented from Stote to Bonofide Settlers)

STATE or COMMUNITY FOREST

STATE GRAZING DISTRICT

PUBLIC WATER RESERVE .

OR PUBLIC WATER RESERVE

RECLAMATION WITHDRAWAL

OR RECLAMATION WITHDRAWAL.

RECLAMATION ACQUIRED LANDS.

PATENTED

POWERSITE WITHDRAWAL

OR POWERSITE WITHDRAWAL

AIR NAVIGATION AREA

MILITARY WITHDRAWAL

MILITARY RESERVATION

OR MILITARY RESERVATION

MILITARY PURCHASE

SYMBOL

PD

V-SO

SDW

^Name \ blue

CA

S-CA

P-CA

PWR

PW Res.

RW

COLOR

RED
(Outline)

RED
(Outline)

BROWN

BROWN

BLUE

BLUE

BLUE

BLUE
(Outline)

GREEN

PENCIL NO.
VERITHIN PRISMACOLOR

Recl.Wdl.

RP

PS

ORANGE

ORANGE

BLUE

BLUE

BLUE

BLACK

745

745

756

756

740

740

7 40

740

738

740

737

737

740

740

740

747

BLACK
(Outline) 747

PSW

AN

MW
75W977777777>W»M
Name y

BLACK
( Outline)

747

BLACK
(Outline) ' 4?

PURPLE
(Outline)

752

PURPLE
(Outline) 752

V»»»»»»»)»»\ purple
Mil. Res.

MP

(Outline)

PURPLE
( Solid)

752

752

(CONTINUED)
26

925

925

943

946

905

905

905

905

909

905

918

918

905

905

905

935

935

935

935

931

931

931

931



*AY 1957 CONTINUED

DESCRIPTION

INDIAN RESERVATION

OR INDIAN RESERVATION

INDIAN TRUST ALLOTMENT

OR INDIAN TRUST ALLOTMENT

INDIAN CEDED LAND.

WILDLIFE RESERVATION.

P.O. WITHIN WILDLIFE RESERVATION

WILDLIFE REFUGE.

OR WILDLIFE REFUGE.

P.O. WITHIN WILDLIFE REFUGE

GAME RANGE

P.D. GAME RANGE

OR P.D. GAME RANGE

NATIONAL PARK AND MONUMENTS

NATIONAL FOREST

PENCIL NO.

SYMBOL COLOh VERITHIN PRISMACOLOR

V»»»)»»»»»)\
KName

v*%

YELLOW
(Outline) 735

YELLOW
;lnd.Res. j (0u ,| ine ) 735

YELLOW
(Solid) 735

Ind. Allot.

IC

WL

V-WL

YELLOW
(Solid) 735

YELLOW
I Solid) 735

PURPLE 752

PURPLE 752

^WR | purple 752

y/wwwww/ty
;WLR y

/, PURPLE 752
I I

V-WR PURPLE 752

fNome PURP "-E 752
'//////////////////A.

V-GR

PD-GR

r i'?, PURPLE
Y/ Name ', ( solid)_ I -J

purple 752

752

I Name
I GREEN
I (Outline

GOVERNMENT PURCHASE (L.U.Projekt Title TH )

P.D.WITHIN GOVERNMENT PURCHASEfL.U. Project TitleTU.)

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE

LU

V-LU

BROWN
(Outline)

ywwwwww/
^Name | BLACK
W////////////////A

738

756

BROWN 756

747

COUNTY.

RAILROAD LAND GRANT
RR

PATENTED -MINERAL RESERVED TO U.S.
PMR

BLACK 747

BLACK 747

BLACK 747

MINERAL CLAIM, PATENTED

MINERAL LOCATIONS, UNPATENTED

ME

MC

BLACK

RED

747

745

916

916

916

916

916

931

931

931

931

931

931

purple 752 931

931

931

909

946

946

935

935

935

935

935

925

B.L M DENVER DRAFTING OFFICE J L.K. MAY 1987
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The following rubber stamps are used by MRB to

clarify status on acetate overlays on GLC Plats. The following

letters will be stamped in appropriate sub- divisions on acetate
overlays:

Yellow Patented stock-raising homestead entries.

Outline: All minerals reserved to the United States.

Stamped
MR

Orange Patented entries with the coal reserved to

Outline: the United States. The United States Government
Stamped does not own the oil and gas in the land.

CR

Blue State exchange under Section 8, Act June 28,

Outline: 1934. The United States Government owns
Stamped all the minerals in the land. (State selections

SMR may occasionally be in this category. )

Purple Patented entries under Act July 17, 1914.

Outline: The United States Government owns only

Stamped the oil and gas in the land.

O & G or

OG

Pink State land reconveyed to the United States

Outline: under Section 8, Act June 28, 1934. The
Stamped State owns all the minerals in the land, and

V-SO the United States Government owns the surface.

Black Wyoming State Highway Department material

Outline: sites.

Stamped
WHD-S

Black Known geological structures. (Show name
Outline: of structure)

Stamped
KGS

Black Patented mining claims will be shown in out-

Cutline: line on township acetate overlay. Surrounding

Stamped land status will outline areas. A list of patent

ME numbers will be compiled as encountered, by

township, range and section.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
AREA 3

STANDARD MAP SYMBOLS
B.L.M. Field Maps

ROADS
PAVED, Black top or Concrete.

GRAVELED, All weather

COLOR
BLACK

IMPROVED, Graded and Drained.

UNIMPROVED, Not maintained

TRAIL, Passable with 4- wheel vehicle —
TRAILS, Foot or pock, not useful for

Established livestock driveway.

FENCING
On location or section line.

Alongside of railroads, roods, stream*, trails

One side

Two sides.

v v v AAA
v v v v v v

A A A A A A

RAILROADS
SINGLE Track

DOUBLE Track

YARDS or Sidings.

H 1 1—I—HH—I-

I I I I I *=*=

ABANDONED Track. . 4.*?£.NS- !^

.

BRIDGES-TUNNELS - CROSSINGS
BRIDGES, Highway

BRIDGES, Troil

BRIDGES, Railroad

TUNNELS, Highwoy.

TUNNELS, Railrood

FERRY

FORD

OVERPASS or UNDERPASS

CATTLE GUARD

CULTURE
AIRPORT

EMERGENCY LANDING FIELD.

LANDING AREA, Farm, Ranch_

AIRWAY BEACON LIGHT.

BUILDINGS, or HOUSES

BUILDINGS, Abandoned

CEMETERY

CHURCH

SCHOOI

SHEEP SHED

it
"fc
D

: -i-

CITY or TOWN.

ft
~n ii—ir\

CULTURE
CLIFF DWELLINGS.

CORRAI

FIRE WARDEN HEADQUARTERS.

FIRE LOOKOUT STATION

FIRE TOOL CACHE

INDIAN HOUSE HOGAN

MINE PROSPECT

OIL TANK FARM

COLOR
XL BLACK

O •'

B

A H

£ »

A "

X "

OPEN PIT or QUARRY.
tt

PIPE LINE

POWER TRANSMISSION LINE
Label type and owner

PREHISTORIC RUINS

PUMPING PLANT

RADIO TOWER or MICROWAVE STATION

SAW MILL

PERMANENT

PORTABLE

TELEPHONE LINE

- \
r-\

WATER STORAGE TANK.

WATER TROUGH

WELL, Label GAS or OIL

ACTIVE

INACTIVE $

WINDMILI 8

NOTE- "A" Added to any symbol indicates abandonment.

Proposed improvements shown in Red.

HYPSOGRAPHIC FEATURES
BLUFFS or CLIFFS

.

Barrier to livestock.

DEPRESSION CONTOURS .

.^^^

i.i i i i-

PROMINENT PEAKS. 04i 12,123

HACHURES INDICATING TOPOGRAPHY.

SAND DUNES.

CONTROL DATA
BENCH MARK, Permanent

_

PHOTO STATION TRANSECT or STUDY PLOT

SECTION CORNER

SECTION CORNER, Inconclusive

STATE BOUNDARY MARKER

TRIANGULATION STATION

U. S. MINERAL MONUMENT

''//.n

BMX92I

A
A
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HYDROGRAPHIC FEATURES
PERENNIAL STREAM or RIVER.

INTERMITTENT STREAM

STREAM DISAPPEARING AT A
DEFINITE POINT

RESERVOIRS

DETENTION DAM.

COLOR

BLUE

--v..^-e

DIVERSION DAM

RETENTION DAM

CHECK DAM or GULLY PLUG

SANDWASH, Wide and Dry

SAND BAR

LAKE

INTERMITTENT LAKE l;>.Vv-S: •XSS/sX;

SALT LAKE C^F^t?

MARSH or SWAMP

ARTESIAN WELI

SPRING, Undeveloped Q .
-»

SPRING, Improved
, Q ]

-»

WELL, Water %
'

'

DIKE
i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 iiiti iliiir

CANAL or DITCH

BOUNDARIES
NATIONAI

COLOR

BLACK

STATE

COUNTY_

TOWNSHIP LINE

SECTION LINE-

SUBDIVISION LINE.

RESERVATION, Nationol or State.

LAND GRANT

WATERSHED DIVIDE.

GRAZING DISTRICT-

ISOLATED TRACT (ITA) '//////////////< PURPLE

CONTROL and DEVELOPMENT AREAS
OUTLINED WITH SOLID BOUNDARY
LINE

WATER SPREADING DIKE SYSTEM

CONTOUR FURROWS

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT SYMBOLS
COLOR

RODENT CONTROL
PRAIRIE DOGS-

POCKET GOPHERS.

GROUND SQUIRRELS.

POISON WEEDS, (Show Spp.)

HALOGETON or Hgl

INSECT CONTROL

FOREST

ANT.

SAGEBRUSH ERADICATION

SEEDING REVEGETATION

TREE PLANTING

.C-S^y CROP LAND

CROP

HAY_

NOTE 1 Proposed improvements shown in RED

30/31

COLOR
IC Forett } BLACK

WTree Planting/

Crop

j-^ZD

B.L.M. DENVER OFFICE MAY 1958, JOM
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NONTECHNICAL
DESCRIPTION CF R^NGE SOIL-GROUPS

(A soil- group name i 6 combined with designa-

tion of the precipitation belt and limits of lati-

tude and longitude, as indicated by a state or

area, to designate type of range site; e. g. ,

Shale 10-14 ' Mont .

)

Only natural grazing lands to be used as native pasture can

be classified as range sites. The following range soil-groups

are listed in presumed order of natural productivity, consider-

ing only annual foliage production air- -dry per unit of area

under climax plant cover.

WL - WET LAND : Lands with water table over the surface

during part of the growing season and subirrigated. (Too
wet for cultivated crops but highly productive under natural

cover. Not open water marsh.

)

Sb - SUBIRRIGATED: Lands with water table rarely over the

surface during the growing season but subirrigated most of the

growing season. (This site is most common in sandhill areas
and along permanent streams. It is commonly indicated by

low flat relief with dark humic upper soil.

)

Ov - OVERFLOW : Areas regularly receiving more than normal
soil moisture because of run-in from higher land; including

stream, overflow, run-in from higher slopes, and areas with

water spreading systems. (Not Subirrigated or Wet Land.)

SL - SALINE LOWLAND : Overflow or subirrigated land where
salt accumulations are evident and affect kind of native vegetation.

Sv - SAVANNAH: Uplands on which grass cover with isolated

trees is normal (climax). This site is common at margins of

forest climates but it also occurs deep in grassland climates
if soil moisture conditions especially favor tree growth.
(Soils with high intake at the surface and a slowly permeable
layer several feet below may normally produce savannah cover
even though in grassland climate. Also, in some cases reduced
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exposure to sun and wind as on north slopes, resulting in

more economical use of moisture, may produce this site

in generally grassland climate. Bedrock near the surface
is not characteristic as on the Very Shallow site. Heavy
grazing or fire prevention have caused some savannah sites

to be occupied by woodlands with 40% or more canopy of

stunted trees and brush but these are to be regarded as range
sites rather than forest sites. Likewise, deteriorated open
grasslands may be invaded by savannah types but these are
not therefore to be regarded as savannah sites.

)

Sa - SANDS : Deep, loose, coarse- textured soils predominantly
sand on nearly level to gentle slopes. Included are all textures

of sands except loamy very fine sands.

CS - CKOPPY SANDHILLS: Deep, loose, coarse- textured
soils predominantly sand with abruptly irregular slopes often

20% or more.

Sy - SANDY: Sandy loams and loamy very fine sands.

Si - SILTY : Very fine sandy loams, loams, silt loams, and silts.

Cy - CLaYEY : Relatively pervious clays, and clay loams.

DC - DENSE CLAY: Relatively impervious clays, and soils

underlain by such clays at depth of 10 inches or less.

Sw - SHALLOW: All soils that are shallowly developed consider-

ing typical for the climate, excepting sands and loess. Also,

soils with base reck or clean gravel at between 10 and 20 inches

in depth and all thin very gravelly or very stony immature soils.

(Not to be mapped in the 5-9" pept. belt and optional by states

in the 10 - 14" pept, belt.)

Ps - PANSPC Z: Areas where hard clays or other impervious
materials lie close to or at the surface in shallow depressions

which occupy 20 to 50 percent of the area. (Solodized solonetz

areas. Not to be mapped in areas with over 20" pept.

)

TL " THIN LOESS: Shallowly developed or thin loess soils

on slopes of 30% or more.
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TB - THIN BREAKS : Poorly developed mixed soils derived

from different parent materials that outcrop at different

levels forming irregular slopes of from 20 to 65 percent.

Trees may occur locally above outcrops. (Breaks with

generally calcareous surface soils may be differentiated

from others, optionally by states, by using the prefix L
for limy. )

Gr - GRAVEL : Uplands where rock fragments of gravel or

small stone size occur in and on the soil. Coarse materials

greatly reduce moisture retention and affect kind of native

vegetation. A sharp-pointed spade cannot be forced into the

soil. (Included here are some river terraces and outwash
deltas.

)

VS - VERY SHALLOW : Areas where few roots can penetrate

deeper than 10 inches. Exposure of bedrock is characteristic

but joints develop deep soil pickets. Joints are usually marked
by tall grasses, shrubs, or stunted trees. (Included here is

much scoria land but not shale outcrops.

)

SU " SALINE UPLAND : Upland soils with excessive accumula-
tion of salts as reflected in kind of native vegetation. Common
only in arid climates.

Sh - SHALE: Uplands where raw easily puddled shales are
exposed at the surface and little, if any, soil profile develop-
ment is evident. {For deeply fractured slaty shales see
Savannah site. For shales showing some soil development see
Shallow*

)

Bl - BADLANDS: Nearly barren lands broken by drainages
dry most of the year, with intermingled grazable areas too

small or too narrow to justify mapping separately.

The sites that occur in a local area, as well as local informa-
tion on composition of the vegetation when in climax condition

necessary for range condition classification, and stocking
recommendations, are organized on a single page for convenience
of local planning technicians. Such a one-page Technicians'
Guide is appended at the end as a sample, but the basic rela-

tions between sites, condition classes, and recommended stocking
rates are ^resented next:
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LIST OF TECHNICIANS' GUIDES TO RANGE SITES,
CONDITION CLASSES AND RECOMMENDED STOCKING RATES

PAGES

In Tongue River, Lake Desmet, Clear Creek-
Dutch Creek and Clouds Peak Soil Conservation
Districts, Wyoming (1953) 37

In Pinedale, B^g Piney, Cokeville-Hamsfork,
Bridger Valley Soil Conservation Districts and
Sweetwater County, Wyoming (1953) 38

In LaPrele, Glenrock and Casper- Alcova Soil

Conservation Districts, Wyoming (1953) 39

In Pine Bluffs, Lingle-Fort Laramie, North Platte,

Goshen Hole Soil Conservation Districts and Niobrara
County, Wyoming (1953) 40

In Soil Conservation Districts of Nebraska 15"- 19"

Pcpt. Belt (1954) 41

In Soil Conservation Districts of Area II, Miles City,

Montana (Ekalaka) (1953) 42

In Soil Conservation Districts of Area I, Glasgow,
Montana (1953) 43

In Intermountain, Upper Cheyenne River Soil

Conservation Districts and Southwest Corner Buffalo-

Belle Soil Conservation District and Weston County,

Wyoming (1953) 44

In Soil Conservation Districts of Areas V and VII,

North Dakota (1952) 45

In Devils Tower, Buffalo- Belle and Redwater Soil

Conservation Districts, Wyoming (1953) 46

In the Semi- Desert Areas of Western Wyoming

j£? r
,; 2 (1957) 47
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PAGES

In Plains Area East of the Continental Divide in

Wyoming--- fj (1957) 47a

In the Big Horn Mountains and Mountain Areas of

Western Wyoming- --RAN- 23 (1957) 48

West of the Continental Divide in Wyoming (Western
Basins)---RAN-24 (1957) 48

In the Plains Area East of the Continental Divide in

Wyoming—-RAN- 25 (1957) 49

In the Big Horn Mountains and Mountain Areas of

Western Wyoming RAN- 26 (1957) 49

In Soil Conservation Districts cf the Glaciated Plains

of Montana. 10"- 14" Pcpt. Belt (1956) 50

In Soil Conservation Districts of the Sedimentary
Plains of Montana. 10"-14" Pcpt. Belt (1956) 51

In Montana Soil Conservation Districts of the Foothills

Area of Central Montana. (1956) 52

In Soil Conservation Districts of the Rocky Mountain
Area of Western Montana. (1956) 53

In Soil Conservation Districts of Montana. 20"- 24"

Pcpt. Belt (1956) 54



Soil Ccnssneticn Sanrio
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TEDWCWg* GPPE TO RAISE SUES, QMITICH CLASS AM) RBDQaeOEO STOCKING RATES

IN TBSUE RIVSl, LWE OESH, CLBR CREK43UTCH CREEK, J CLODS PBK SOIL CQ5&VATICN DISTRICTS, 1Y0IU6

PAOT I: Key Spades and their response to grazing as Judged frta cl tax

0EOBSB6 INCREASERS

(By Range Sites)

fexiaa % in D iaax
IMAQERS

2TJP-24 15M9" ICP-M"

'iULdlOU >7 VS a.adSL Sy CU q Si 5?cU[Y?|su & 6L|LdSlSa SvCUCI > curvspuish

Ghnttildrys

Send WiEsfej

Carcda aildrya

Cbrdgrasssa

Prairie csdresd

Ma (sen need{sgrcss

Gresn n3sd!ogrss3

Bludxhch thsstgrass

Stands* thatgrass

Thicksplte ihaaloraa)
•
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5

•
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*
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d
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d
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'
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d d
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d
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d
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5
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. - 510
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All anus IsfestErn rfxalyrass )

feadtendtfread

Ssnferg bluegpass

fcnthcnfes

Tuftai ha ingress

IJjlsjd ssdgss

Blue grs-a

Prairfo iuregra3S

All exotics

Tuablegrass

Curlycup gusrsed

Brass snateweed

Foxtail barley

Snaksveed

Cacti

Said drcps&sd

Uttk* bliEsta

Big bltsgr&ss

Kcuntaln bnxss

Perennial ir&ssra

bknd saHgrass

Square ttail

Phlox

Sagaarb
Eriogsxa

Lupines

Greassoood

Big sagebrush

Black sagebrush

Silver sagebrush

Oihar fbrb increasars

Othsrvoody {ncreasEra

xfian rtcegrass

Ukto fescua

Shesp fescua

Altai! sacrten

m

m

m

m

:

tio

•

5

*

10

5

5

5

15

Sidscats grsxa

Csnby bluagrass

Ttll IE3^E£Sa
Spikafesoa

Forb dscrastTS

5 5

10 5

515

5

5

J5

i!

The symbol '-" teens tha species has less then 2$ coverage or is not in the clisax for tha site. The symbol "d" eeaos the species is a decreaser en ft is

sits. II • Eat Land is tl - «3 (ssinrrigafed); Ld - Lorted Is f I - f3 ovsrflcfsd (use the Iceland .guide to detertrins trnditien and stocking of native

pastas areaT^fSTratEr spreading systea. Uap separately and label separately as Safer Spreading Systea );' SL - Saline Lp»,tend is pi - p5, 32 - S4 wifj

f I to f3 ocrflca and/or tl to b2j S» - Sjrebjs L to C texture, I - 3 0%*; Sy, - Sarry te S texture, t to 3 depta; UJ - trconary UpM is F to U textore,

• 3 depth, H to C texture tith g, r, s. v, or c, 4 - 7 percsabillty; VS - Very Shallog is 5 depth, except shale site, (Usually has scoe joints in 95

bass rock tat develop cteap soil pockets thich are aaacnly Barked by tall grass, shni> or tree groirft); SU - Saline Upland Is p4 - p5, S2 to Si, I - 2

peaBability; Sh - Shale is 5 dec*, V or H textirs over K.
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TEDfllCIAfS* SHOE TO RAtgS SITES, CQfllTlCtt CLASSES AH) RgQfleOS STOCXIfC RATS

IN Plr©Al£, BIG PINEY, CD® ILLE-WiCFCRK, BRIO® VAUEf SOIL CGGERVATIGN DISTRICTS I S3ET»TB COJNTY, tYOHIrfi

PART I: Key Spades and iheir response to grazing as judged froa cli«x

OECREnSERS IfSJ^SCRS

(By Range Sitsa)

Uaxiaua % fn D iisx

LP-lS
8 I0°-M

a 5"-9"
IlvJtlciu

pBJJu Sv OJ CilSw sstai[vs_ Sh lUtdlliSa Sy CU Cl S« cu vs SJ 55 '£&.& SvICUCli&Q] vs SUJSh

Giant wildrye

Corbgrasses

Canada wi Idrye

Columbia needlegrass

Green needlegrass

Ucurtain brtses

Big bluegrass

Sand drcpsssd

Bluebmdi sheatgrass

S tender sheatgrass

Irdian ricegrass

Idaho fescue

Sheep fescue

Mfell alkal {grass

Spikefesaa

Cniongrass

fejtton bluegrass

Canby blusgrass

Alkali sacaton

•lrrterfrt

Fouraing saltbush

Bud sagebrush

Fort decreasers

tetem wheatgras3 )

Thickspike sheatgrass)

feed!and tfiread

letteraan rieedtegras9

Qanthcnias

Prairia jixegrass

Saidberg bluegrass

DrylaxJ sedges

Saltgrass

Squirreltail

Uatsuhry

Sestem yarrcs

Balsasroot

Lupine

Sagewrts

Eriogonuss

Shadscale

Rabbitbrush

Bia sagebrush

Si her sagebrush

Black sagebrush

Gressaxd

Shrubby cirquefoil

Bitterbrush

Phlox

Other fort increasers

Other woody increasers
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•
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•
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•
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f
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*
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Ail exotics
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Foxtail barley
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The symbol '•" csans the species has less than 2j£ coverage or is not in ihe clisax for the site, tie s~Aol V Kens the spades is 8 decreassr on W$ site, H -

let Land is w| • *3 (subirrigated); Ld - lowland is fl - f3 overflowed (use the lowland guide to deterame ccndTticn and stacking of native pastire areas with water

spreading systeas. Uap separately as Water Spreading Systea ); SL - Saline Lowland J3 p4 - p5, S2 - S4 with f I to f3 overflow and/or wl to w2; Sa - Sands is L to C

textire, I -3 depth; Sy - Sandy is S texture, I to i depth; 00 - Ordinary upland is F to U texture, I -3dep*; Ci - Clay is V - H taxtire, I - 3 3sp5T; S» - Sha How

is 4 depth, (dseper rooting generally ioposaibfe because of no deeper aoistxe stcraga or a restrictive layer) without t, », S cr p factors; SS - Savannah Sits (originally

had isolated trees) is I - 3 depth, with F to C texture at ear-gins of forest clisates and soi Is; or wiih r, v, or c, X textures in grassland d irates, 4 to / upper

perueabJlity with I to 4 lower penseability; CU - Coarse Upland is 1 - 3 depfi, U to C taxtire wi^T g, r, s, v, or c, 4 -7 paresabilrty (except gravel sftsfe VS -
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TECWICIANS' GUIDE TO RANGE SITS , qjN)ITIQN CLASSES, AN) RECCMiEM)ED STOCKING RAT ES

IN THE lAPRBLE, 6LEW0CK, & (ASPER^LoiA SOIL OBSERVATION OISTRICTS, WYCWING

"

PARH: Key Species and their response to grazing as judged from cl loax

OECREASERS I LEASERS

(By Range Sites) I5"-I9"

Uaxlmua $ In CI Imax

«m|Sa|Sv|SSIOUCI Swp) VS

IGP-14"

WLtLd SUSalCS Sy|0U|CI|S»

f35 d

d 30

30|20

10

VSBUlSh

INVADERS

Giant wlldrye

Canada wl tdrye

Prairie sandreed

Splkefescue

Sand bluesten

Cordgraases

Green needlegrass

Canby bluegrass

Plains reedgrass

Sidooats gresa

HLuBDuxh wheatgrass

^1 ender wheatgrass

Sa nd dropsoed

fi£ffbliBgras3

Little bluastea

Indian rlcegraaa

Idaho fescus

Sheep fescus

Uuttm grass

Alkali sacatcn

linterfat

Fourwlng saltbush

Forb docreasers

Gardner salibush

fteatem nhaatgrasa )

Thlclcplto jfcatgrass)

Neodlcandihread

Blue & Hairy graca

Sandberg bluagrass

Prairie jinegrass

Dryland ssdgas

Perennial tire&vji

Saltgrass

Squirrel tail

Sageworts

Erlorfonua

Sand sagebrush

Big sagebrush

Black sagebrush

Silver sagebrush

Greasetfood

Fhlox

Forb increasers

Other woody Increasers

5

-1301

10 20

35 30

10

20

5 25

10

10

I0 20V35

20120

5

10

40 30

5 5

5

All annua hi

Ml exotlo

Tunblegrass

Foxtail barley

Western ragweed

)ande!lon

Ourtycu? gusweed

Broom snakeweed

Rabbi thru*

The 3)Tstbol
"-* coons the species has less than 2\% coverage or is not in the climax for the sits. The symbol "d

9
means the species is a

dacreasor on this site. SJL - Wat Land is wl - w3 (subirrigated); Ld - Lowland Is f I - f3 overt lowed (use the lowland guide to determine

cenditic

Ico);

m iOlstiro storage or a restrictive layer) without f, w, S or fTTaHcrs; SS - Savwah Site (original ly had .isolated trees) Is I • 3 depih,

With F to C textures at cargins of forest clisiates and soils; or with r, v, or "cj * textures in grassland cluStei, 4 to 7 i^jper

Pfjennsability with I to 4 lossr perrcsabi I ity; CU - Coarse UpiancTle I - 3 depth, M to C texture with g, r, s, v, or c, 4 - 7 peroeablHty.

(Except gravel site); VS • VgtyJh3Hpj» '8 ^ ^P^H oxeep*. sna7e site, (Usually has son© joints in the base rock that develop deep

soil pockets which are OTiscnfy caricff'by tall grass, shrub or tree growth, ); SU - Saline Upland is pt • p5, S2 to S4, I • 2 perneabll ity;

Sh - Shale Is 5 depth, V or H textures over K.

PART II : Recasusendod Stocking Rates Based on Precipitation Belt, Site, and Range Condition in Percent For Sands, Choppy Sandhills,

Sawsnah Site. Sandy, Ordinary Upland, end Clay Sites use ths valuns in line with the precipltaticn belt of the site. For

Kat Lancfe double the values for the 25"-29
a

belt. For Low land use values of next higher precipKati on belt. For Saline

Lowland go up J precipitation bolt except on p5 areas go don one or more belts. For Shat low go dovn j precipltaticn belt.

On Coarse Upland. Very Shallow, end Satins Upland use values of next lovrer precipitation belt, (h Shale go dosn two or acre

precipitation belts.

rVecipitation

Belt

Rango Condition Percentages

100
J 75 1 50 25

(Inches) Anical Unit Mcnlhs Per Acre)

30-34 1.2 .9 .6 .3

25-29 1.0 .75 .5 .25

20-24 .8 .6 .4 .2

15-19 .6 .45 .3 .15

10 - 14 .4 .3 .2 .1

5- 9 J .1 .05

tfra ran-25 soil cala^rla ore dxtribed with detsrainsnt Standard Syxboh fcr Ccncorvaticn Sirwys of the S.C.S. published In 1951. Any

local deviations In capping cydxib will ba cmt to tha planers by ih* St*ta Soil Scicritlet, for sttocteont to range tochnldens' guides,
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TEDMCIAIS' GUIDE TD IW;(* SITE3 , CCCOITION OASS'-S, AfO RECCWBOffl STOCXIIC RATES

IN PINE BLUFFS, UNGLE-FORT IARMIE, NCRTH PLATTE, GOSHEN faE SOIL OMR/ATION DISTRICTS, « NIOCKARA COUNTY, WYOUIW

PART I: Key cpocloo end tfielr rwpcnss to grazing as Judgod fra» cllax

DECREASES

Big bluestera

Send bluestera

Switchgrass

Gordgrasses

Indl8ngras9

Canada wl Idryo

PrDlrle sandreed

3«nd lovegrass

Green neodleqrass

BluBbinch wheatgrass

Slender wheatgrass

Little blussten

Indian rlcegrass

Idaho fescuo

Alkali sacaton

Sldeoats grama

Cenby bluegrass

Forb decreasers

INCREASERS

(By Rcnga Sites)

Western thcato/Bca

Prairla scndreod

Kcdlandlhrcad

Sand dropc::d

Bluo 8 Hairy graca

Prairie juncgrass

Perennial throcawro

Smdb3rg b I ingress

Inland saltgraas

Buffalograss

Dryland sodgss

Sagoworte

Eriogcnun

Sagobrusro

Forb increases

Other woody Increasers

I5°-I9"

bxlma 1> In CI Ir.ix

c dis^j^irsi?..

20

35 25

30 35

10 20

10

I0I20

10

fiilcjIS

45

d

fc 0)

d

d

BUS£-4
d

d

d

d

20

d

10

10

ICMV

25

CSlS"

25

! i

nins«f,UYSi&»h
d

5

5 5

-HO

i

IWAOERS

All emuals

All exotics

Tunbl egress

Foxtail

barley

Western

ragweed

Dandelion

Curlycup

gunweed

Verbena

Broom

Snakeweed

The symbol *•* weens the spoclos has less than 2$ coverage or is not in the cl imax for the site. The symbol "d" means the species Is •

decroasar on this site. EL - Wot Land Is wl • w3 (subIrrigated); Ld - Loylgnd Is f I - f3 overflowed (use the lowland guide to determine

condition and stocking of nativa pasture areas with water spreading sysTxJfoTliap separately and label separately as Water Spreading Systai);

SL - Saline Lowland Is p4 - p5, S2 - S4 with fl to f3 overflow and/or wl to w2; Sa - Sands is L to C texture, I - 3 depth; U> - Choppy

SanchTlls I s U"tox"ture, to F complex slopes; Sy - Sandy Is S texture, I to 3 depth;"TJT^ Ordinary Upland is F to U texture, Imi*i
ill » llay Is V - H texture, I - 3 depth; Sw - Shallg7"Ts*4 depth, (deeper rooting general lylapossiEIe because of no deeper moisture storage

pr a restrictive layer) wUhout f, w. S or p factors'; SS - Savannah Site (originally had jsojated trees) is I - 3 depth, with F to C texture

at margins of forest climates and soils; or with r, v, or cTT'textires" in grassland cl iinates,

-

4^0 7 upper permeability with I to 4 lower

puerooabi lltyj Q) - Coarsa Upland Is I • 3"(fepth, H to C texture with g, r, s. v, or c, 4 - 7 parmeabi lity (except gravel site); Gr • Gravel

Is Z, 6 to 7 permeability; vT^Very Shallow Is 5 depth, except shale site. (Usually has some joints In the base rock that develop deep

soil pockets whloS are cocxply marked by tall grass, shrub or tree growth); SU - Saline Upland Is pt - p5, S2 to S4, i - 2 penneability;

Sh - Shale Is 5 depth, V or H textire ever K.

PARTjM: Recommended Stocking Rates Based on Precipitation Belt, Site, and Range Condition in Percent, For Sands, Savannah Site, Sandy,

Choppy Sanohills, Ordinary Upland, and Clay Sites use the values in line with the precipitaticn belt of the site* For Wet Lands

double the values for the 25" -29" belt. For Lowland use values of next higher precipitaticn belt. For Saline Lowland go up $

precipitatj on belt except on p5 areas go down one or more belts. For Shal lew go don J precipitaticn belt. On Coarse Upland,

Very Shallcj, and Saline Upland use values of next lower precipitaticn belt. Cn Shale go dov.n two or more precipitation belts.

Precipitation

Belt

Range Ccnditicn Percontagos •

103 75 ! 50 25

(Inchas) 1Anioal Unit Months Per Acre)

30-34 LZ .9 .6 .3

25-29 1.0 .75 .5 .25

20-24 .8 A .4 •2

15-19 .6 .45 .3 .15

10-14 .4 J 2 .1

5- 9 •2 .15 .1 .05

The range soil categories are described with determinant Standard Symbols for Conservation Surveys of the S.C.S. publ ished in I95L Any

local deviations in mapping symbols will be sent to the planners by the State Soil Scientist, for attachment to range technicians 1 guides.
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TErHIIICIAKJ' GUIDE TO

RANGE SITES, COM) IT ION CLASSES AN) RECCWEMEP STOCKING RATES

in

SOIL OOUSERVATWK DISTRICTS Cf WBR., ISI9" Pcpt. Belt

PART I t Key Species and their response to grazing as judgtd from clloax

OECKEASERS

Prairie cordgrass

Big bluestem

Sand bluestem

Indiangrass

Switchgrass

Giant dropseed

Green needlegrass

Sideoats grama

Slender wheatgrass

Sand lovegrass

Little bluestem

Plains muhly

Canby bluegrass

Prairie Junegrass

Alkali sacaton

Forb decreasers

INCREASED

(By Range Sites*)

Prairie sandreed

Needleandthread

Western wheatgrass

Sand dropseed

Perennial threeawns

Sandberg bluegrass

Rosette pan i euros

Blue 8 Hairy grama

Inland saltgrass

Buffalograss

Thread I eat sedge

Other sedge family

Gray sageworts

Sagebrushes

Other forb incre?sers

Other woody increasers

A U
ttytian>$ ffi^cHmax

ffiE
-20
-20

20

10

40 30

25

Si SI

15

cs

d 35

d 25

20

15

SlILIS.YS.8

did

25

5

5

10 5 35

INVADERS

All annuals

All exotics

Tunblegras3

Foxtail barley

Western ragweed

Dandelion

Ircnv/eed

Curlycup gumweed

Verbena

Sandhill muhly

Sand pascal urn

Bull thistle

Broom snakeweed

Field sagewort

Buckhom plantain

•The symbol *-" means the species has less than 2j$ coverage or is not present in the climax vegetation en this site. The

symbol "d" means the species is a decreaser on this site. Range soil groups are described with determinant features. See

Standard Symbols for Conservation Surveys, SCS, published 1951. WL or Wei Land is wl - w3 with d3 - d5; Su or Subirrigated

is wl - w3; Ov or Overflow is f I - f3 overflowed (Use the lowland cuideTo determine condition and stockinq of native

Easture areas with water spreading systems, I'ap separately and label separately as Safer Spreading System); SL or Saline

owland is p4 - p5, S2 - S4 with f or w; Sv or Savannah is land en which grass cover with isolated trees is cl tax.' In

"

this kept, belt usually I - 3 depth with r, v, c, or e, X textures, 4-7 upper permeability and I • 4 lower; Sa or Sands

is L to C texture, I - 3 depth; Sy or Sandy is S texture, I - 3 depth; SI or Silty is F to M texture, I - 3 depth; tl or"

Clayey is V - H texture, I - 3 depth; Cor Choppy Sands is L - C textures, I - 3 depth with abrupt slopes of 20$ or more;

Sw or Shallow is 4 depth; TL or Thin Loess is'M textoro, origin, a I surface, slopes 20$ or more; IB or Thin Breaks is

X depths and textures on slopes over lUp, a I surface; VS or Very Shallow is 5 depth; Bl or Badlands is nearly barren upland

but with intermingled grazable areas,

PART II : Rw: onjidod Stocking Rates Based en Precipitation Belt, Site and Range Condition in Percent. For Savannah, Sands,

Sardy, Silty, and Clayey sites use the values in line with the precipitation belt of the site. For tfet Lands

triph these values. For subirrigated site double these values. For Overflow and Saline Lowland tee the values

r.f +K3 next higher belt. For Choppy Sands, Shallow, and Thin Loess sites use values one-half belt down. For

Th'.i r??a!a use the values of the next lower belt. For Very Shallow and Badlands sites use valics two or Bore

Precipitation anre Condition Percentages

Belt 100 75 1 50 25

(li.ches) (Animal unit months per acre)

25-29 1.0 .75 .5 .25

20-24 .8 .6 .4 .2

15- 19 .6 .45 .3 .15

10-14 .4 .3 .2 .1

5- 9 .2 .15 .1 .05
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T EDIHICWS' OLIIUE TO

fvwa; sins, coon Ton classes m icdvooa stcckihj rats

In

SOIL ODfSQMTlON 0ISTRICT5 OF AREA II WILES CUT, IONIAN

Soil Conservation Sirvic*

Pj»lcaJ October 1953

PMT I ; fey Spelts tnd thtlr responciss to grazing it JixJiycd free cllta*

dkreasers UCKtASERS

(By Ftngs Sites)

L'lxlcus J In CI Irax

IS
9
.!?1

a'Ld UU'CI ss VS3i

ICF-14"

yu IZh CO S» ss TBGr VSSU »

IWAOERS

Big bluestn

Swltohgress

ulant wlldryt

Ujrdgrasses

Unada *l IJrys

fralrla sanjresd

I litter* iraitqrissi

l ontan* whaatgross

Slwtter thoatqr&ss ,

Poardod whcatgmss |

&rwi rxwdlecrass

Ml rondgrasses

to foscus

indian rlcegrass '

Sand dropseod

Little bluest*
Canby blicgrrns

Alloll sBcaton

Mtall alfaligrtscj

Sldeoats groca

Forb dacrcaso-a

fcody decraaswt

tsstcrn *hiitgraa )

Thick-pika wheatgrecs)

bad I Kindthread

Prairie Junogrtss

Bluo oraaa

Sardbrg bluegross

Pottlobruh aqulrreltail

Peromial throeawns

Thread I oaf sedga

Other sedges

Huffalograss

StonyMlls mihly

Sal tgross

Plains resdoross

fringed segescrt

Phlox

Prleklypgar

Snccborry

SI Iver sagebrush

big sagcbnjch

Greasov/ood

Conifers

fintorfat

Cordrer saltbflh

Other woody plants

50

20

10

10 30 40:50

d

<0

10 15 15

- 10,10 d d

0|I0

20

5

5

5 5

si

20

2UI0'-'-ll0

15

10 10 15

d d

5 5

5 5

10

10

d d

20

10

15

d

10 f

All annua I a

Canada bluegross

<

Kentucky bluograss

j
All other exotica

j
Curlycup nunwwd

Brocn srokoweod

lunb I egrass

Dandelion

Foxtail barley

Rabbi ttrush

testern ragweed

Vorbono

Bull thistle

Green sogewnrt

5 5

5

d,d
d 5

515

The jyebol -' coons the species has lea then 2\l covtrege or is not in the climox for tho sito. The syabol V neons the species 19 de-

troaser on this site. «L - M Land is ! - «3 (subirrigotod); Ld - Lo»land Is fl • f3 overf lowod (use tho lowland guido to dotoniro condi-

tion and stocking of native psture areas with wator spreading systuas. iEp separately and label separately as Cater Spreading Systw ); Si •

Saline Lowland la p4 - p5, S2 - St with fl to f3 overflow and/or wl to «2; So - Sends Is L to L texture, I - 3 depth; Sy bandy Is 5 texture,

I to J dnplh; 0U - Odirury Uplmd is F to U texture, I - 3 depth; CI - Clnj^ isVT H tuxtirvs, I - 3 ctoptfi; S» - ShallowTTT doplh,

(deoper rooting generally iffpos3TFTo hocausa of no deeper olsturu storage or a restrictive layor) without f , w, S or p factors? Sc - Scab-

nd (solodizud-solonetz with B horizon oxposod in spots on not luss thon 20Jt of tho aroo) Is X depth, H - S texture, 3-4 upper and I • J

.6wr pcrtieabillty, p4 • p5; SS - Savannah Situ ( originally hsd i sol.-.tnl troos) Is I - 3 depth, with F to C textures at aargins of forest

cliwutos ard soils; or with r, v, qT c, K toxtires in i/usalcnd cliratuo, 4 to 7 upper permeability with I to 4 lewor purcobllity; IB - Thin

Breaks is al strfoco on slopes ovor 15 percent; Gr - Gravel Is Z, 6 to 7 pcrraobi 1 1 ty; VS - Vory Shallow Is 5 depth, except shole site,

(Usually has sow joints in the base rock that doveloc deep soil pockjts which are araonly icrkod by tall grass, shrub or troe growth);

St) - Saline Upland Is p4 - p5, S2 to S4, I - 2 pomoablllty; Sh - Shale is 5 depth, V or H toxturcs ovor K; Bl - Badlands Is rough broksn

ond intermingled with Class VIII land.

fort II : Recoraendad Stocking Ifotos Based on Precipitation Bolt, Site, ard Ranoo Condition In Purcent. For Sards, Sandy, Ordinary Upland,

Clay^ard Savcnrch Sitos us9 the values in lino with tho precipitation bolt of the situ. For lot Lands double tho values fx the

25'-29* bolt. For looland use values of next higher precipitation belt, for Saline Lowland go up J precipitation bolt oxcept on

p5 areas go deen cne or aonj belts. For Shal lew znd Sceblerd sites go do»n \ precipitation belt. Ch (ravel, Vj-y Shallow, Thin

Breaks, and Saline upland use values of next Ioj precipitation butt. On Shalo or Badiand go down two or aoro precipitetion belts.

. Precipitetion

I
Bojt

(Intfios)

30-34
25-29
20-24
15- 19

10- 14

5- 9

ttre? Ccnditlon PerccnhK^s

100 7S 50 25

(An!: il Unit Uontta rV Acre)

1.2 .9 .6

1.0 .75 5

.6 .4.8

.6 .45 .3

•4
1

.3 1.
.2 .15 .1

.3

.25

J.

.15

.1

.05 J

The range soil categories are doccrlbod with dattreiront Sfcttfcrd Sydwle for Coreervetion Surveys of tho S.C.S. published In 1951.
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Soil Conservation Service

l.'arch IG53

TECKMClAhS 1 GblOE 1

RAriGE SITES, CCKD ITICH CLASSES m.D RECc"l.'EI€ ED STOCKING RATES

in

SOIL CCNSERv-ATICH DISTRICTS CF AREA I, ELASG03, UCNT/JA

FARM: Key Species and their respense io grazing as judged from cliirax

DECREASED

Giant wildrye

Cordgrasses

Canada wildrye

Prairie sandreed

Blupbtnch wheatgrass

Montana wheatgrass

Slender wheatgrass

Bearded wheatgrass

"reen needlegrass

•'all reedgrasses

Indian ricegrass

Sand dropseed

Little bluestem

Canby bluegrass

Alkali sacatcn

Nuttal alkali grass

Forb decree sers

increases

(By Range Sites)

l.'aximun % in Climax

'"'estem v/heatgrass )

Thickspike wheatgrass)

lleedleandthread

;.!at l.'ihly

Prairie Jinegrass

Blue grama

Sandb:rg bluegrass

Bottlcbrush squineltai

Perennial threrav.ns

ThreaJleaf sedce

Stcnyhi I Is mihly

Sa Itgrass

Plains rerdgrass

Dryland sedges

Fringed sagewort

Phlox

Pricklypear

Socwberry

Silver sagebrush

Big sagebrush

Greosewecd

Other woody plants

I5"-IS" WAS.
OJ;CI

10,10

5 5

S*

10 10

5 -

i5 MS d

5" 5| 5

5

51

51 5;

IS •LiLdiSLSa

30

10

d

45

d

dirt

-10
-1 5

• 5

25

20

515 -iot -
;
- -15

-!- -'-10!- -iJ
10 ; 5i

- ; - :

I0: 5;I0' 5 5 5
:

5
-'

-.101-!
-' -IO!

SyiTU-CI Sw.Sc

I

50J6O

35! d

5 15

5 20

I0jl0!l0

5
J

5 1 5

5-5

5| 5 ) 5 ; 5

5 - -1 -

1; .

TBiGr,VS|SU

;|5

10 5

10

Sh;l

-5
5!5

INVADERS

All arruals

Canada bluegrass

Kentucky bluegrass

All other exotics

Cur Iyap gunweed

Broom snakeweed

Tunblegrass

Dandelion

Foxtail barley

Rabbi thrush

Western ragweed

Verbena

Bull thistle

Green sagewort

The symbol "-" means the species has less than 2$ coverage or is not in the climax for the site. The symbol "d" means the species is

a docreaser en this site. II - Vi'et Lend is wl - w3 (subirrigated); Ld - Lev. lend is fl - f3 overflowed (use the lowland guide to

determine condition and stocking" ofnafwe pasttre areas with water spreading" systems. Map separately and label separately as

Wator Spreading System); SL - Saline Lowland is p4 - p5, S2 - S4 with fl to f3 overflow and/or wl to w2; Sa - Sands is L to C

texture, I - it depth; Sy - Sandy is S text ire, I to 3 depth; 0U - Ordinary Up lard is F to IJ Texture, I - 3 depth; CI - Clay_ is V - H

texture, I - 3 depth; Sw - SriaTlow is 4 depth, (deeper rooting general ly impossible because of no deeper moisture storage or a

restrictive layer) without f, w, S cr p factors; Sc - Scabland (solodized-solcnetz with B horizon exposed in spots on not less than

i!C$ of the area) is X depth, H - S texture, 3-4 upper anj'T- 3 lower permeability, p4 - p5; TB - Thin Breaks is al surface en

slopes over 15 percent; Gr - Gravel is Z, 6 to 7 permeabi! ity; VS - Very Shallow is 5 depth, except shale site, (Usual ly has some

joints in the base rock that deveTop deep soil peckets which are commonly marked by tal I grass, shrub or tree growth); SU - Saline

Upland is p4 - p5, S2 to S4, I - 2 permeebi I ity; Sh - Shale is 5 depth, V or H textures over K; Bl - Badlands is rough broken and

Tnfermingled with Class VIII land.

PaRT II : Recommended Stocking Rates Eased en Precipitation Belt, Site, end Range Condition in Percent. For Sands, Sandy, Ordinary

Upland, and Clay Sites use Ihe velues in line with the precipitaticr, belt of the site. For '.-et Lends double the values

for the 25"-29" belt. For Lcwland use values of next higher' precipitaiicn belt. For Saline Lowland co up \ precipitation

belt except en p5 areas go down cne or more belts. For Shallow go dbwi \ precipitation belt. Ch Gravel, Very Shal low,

Thin Breaks, and Sal ine Upland use values of next lower precipitation belt. Ch Shale or Badland go down two or more

precipitation belts.

Precipitation

Belt ^
Ranee Condition Ptrcentaces

100 75 1 50 25

(Inches)

—————
(Animal Unit ','cnths Per Acre)

30-34 1.2 .9 .6 .3

25-29 1.0 .75 .5 .25

20-24 .8 .6 .4 .2

15- 19 .6 .45 .3 .15

10- 14 .4 .3 .2 .1

5- 9 ,2 .15 .1 .05

The range soil categories are described with determinant Standard Symbols fcr Ccnservaticn Surveys of the S.C.S. published in 1951.

Any local deviations in mapping symbols will be sent to the planners by the State Soil Scientist, for attachment to range technicians'

guides.
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Soil Conservation Servlci

Kevlsod April 1953

TEOWCIAI€« GUIDE TO

fWGE SITES, OK) IT I It, CLASSES kO REQ&VQOED STOCKING RATS

In

INTEPUUMAIH, UPPER CHLYENE RIVER SCIL COSEKVATION OlSMCTS, AW)

S. «. GtWtf? BUFFALO BELLE SOIL OJ6EJWTICN DISTRICT, « WESTON COW

PA"T I ; Key Species and their response to grazing as judged froa cliwx

OECREASERS INCREASE'S

(By Range Sites)

I'axiojm % In Cllrax

I5
U-19» ior-14"

»HLd|SL|Sa i SyiCU|CliSw'SSlCU|VS|SU|Sh WLt Ld.SL
j

Sai Sy CU' Ct i SwiCU i VS.SU Sh

INVADERS

Giant wildrye

Sand bluestea

Canada wl Idry*

Cordr,resse3

Prairie sandreed

Tall reedgrasses

Green needlegrasa

BlueKnch »heatgrass

Slender wheatgrass

Little bluestea

Indian ricegrass

Idaho fescue

Alkali scatcn

Sideoats qraoa

Canby bluegrass

totta 1 1 alkali grass

Forb decreaser*

Western whoa Igrasa

fecdleandthroad

flue grain

Sandberg bluegrass

Sand drccoeed

Prairie jinegresa

Perennial thrcoavns

Squirrel tail

dryland sedges

Inland saltgrass

But fa lograss

Stcnyi.il Is mihly

baneworts

Grease»cod

Big sagebrush

Silver sagebrush

Eriogonun

Phlox

Forb Increasers

loody IncreBsers

5

25130

35 25

10

10

30120

d'25

30120

515
5! 5

15 DC

20|IC

515

25

15

20

P0

•I 5 : - 1 5 b

10 5
1

5' 5 5 lOjlO

5 5 5 -'5 10 5 :

5
" - 1

5

5

d! 15

10

20 20

5

- 5

10

-I- 1 -
1

5 U0 10

'-'-
5

30

d

35

5

5

10 15

15 25 15 30

5

5

5

5:55

10 10

All amuala

All exotica

Tunblegresa

Curlycup guMeed

Snakeweed

Foxtail barley

Cadi

Viestem ragweed

landellcn

Other*

15

The symbol
"-, means the species has lese than

a decreaser en this site. H - >'.'et Land Is
»'

the site. The symbol
tt

d* cnans the species Is

f3 ovxf I o.-.-od (use the lowland guide to

Zap separately and label separately as Eater

\% coverage or S3 not In the climax for

w3 (subirri gated); Ld - Lowland Is f I

deters ine condition and stocking ot native pasture areas with water spreading systems.

Spreedinq System ); SL - Soline Lcmland Is p4 « p5, S2 - S4 with fl to f3 overflow end/or wl to w2; 3a - Sands Is L to C texturej

I - J depth; by • Sandy Is b texture, I to 3 depth; 0U - Ordinary Upland Is F to U texture, I - 3 depth; LI - Clay^ Is V - H texture,

I - 3 depth; Sw - ShalToa Is 4 depth, (deeper rooting generally impossible because of no deeper moisture storage or a restrictive

layer) without f, w, b or p factors; SS - Savannah Site (originally had isolated trees) Is I - 3 depth, with F to C texture at margin*

of forest climates and soils; or with r, v, or c, X textures in grassland climates, 4 to 7 upper permeability with I to 4 lower

perneability; CU - Coarse Up Ian? Is I • 3 depth, M to C texture wiih g, r, s, v, or c, 4 « 7 permeability (except gravel site);

VS - Very Sta I low Is b depth, except shale site, (UsuBlly has seme joints In the base rock that develop deep soil pockets which art

coiwoi
I
y marked by tall crass, sSrub or tree growth); SU - Saline Upland Is p4 - p5, S2 to S4, I • 2 permeabi I ity; Sh - Shale la

5 depth, V or H texture over K,

PART II : Recommended Stocking Rates Based en Precipitation Belt, Site, and Range Condition In Percent. For Sands, Savenreh Site,

Sandy, Ordinary Upland, and Clay Sites use the values in line with the precipitation belt of the site. For Wet Lands

double the values for the 25
H
-29* bolt. For Lowland use values of next higher precipitation belt. For Saline Lowland

go up J precipitation belt except on p5 areas go dovn cne or rore belts. For Shallow go down J precipitation belt. On

Coarse Upland, Very Shallow, and Saline Upland usa values of next loner precipitation belt. On Shale go dc»n two or

ore precipitation belts.

Precipitation
( !cnce Condition Percentages

Belt
ICO 75 , 50 25

(Inches) (Animal Lhit Mentha Per Acre)

30-34 1.2 .9 .6 .3

25-29 1.0 .75 .5 .25

20-24 .8 .6 .4 .2

15- 19 .6 .45 .3 .15

j
10 - 14 .4 .3 .2 .1

1

5- 9 .2 .15 ! .1 .05

The ranee soil categories are described with determinant Standard Synbols for Conservation Survays of the S.C.S. published In 1951. Any

local deviations in mapping symbols will be sent to the planners by the State Soil Scientist, for attachment to range technicians' guides.
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Soil Ccrcarvetion Servlct

Are, 1052

TEJK'ICIAIS' GUIDE TO

RANGE SITES, COBIIICN CLASStS AID riEtCtt'BDP STCCKINC RATES

in

SOIL COBERVAT ICN DISTRICTS CF AREAS V AIO 71 1, WRTI! DAKOTA

PART I: Key Species and ihelr response to grazing 03 judgsd frco cl tax

OECREASERS

Cordgrasses

Canada wi Idrye

Gig bluesUa

Su-.d blueslEO

Little bluesten

j tcrc/ass

rairie sandreed

terthern reedorass

Ireen needlograss

5onri dropseed

Sideoats grama

Slender wheotgrass

Brarded whertrrass

C?nby luegrass

Bluebinch wheatcrass

Prairie Jinegrass

Nuttall alkal igrass

Forb decruasers

INCREASERS

(By Rangs Sites)
15^-19*

Ihxlrm /£ In Clirax

VI

Western whsatyrass )

Thicksplke *hs3tgrat»)
j

NeeJlearnifread

Bluograrai

SanJberg bluegrass

l/at Uihly

Stcnyhills rauSly

fiuf 'a lograos

Plains reedgrass

Inland saltgrass

Per:mia| threea«n

Thread I tflf sedge

Oth.cr dry lend sedges

Sarworts

Phlox

iie9tern snowberry

Silver sagebrush

Prirklypear

Cther woody increesers

Id

15

25

dj30

40 20

10 15

5

tOU

10

CI

5| 5 -

ScfalTBiVS

dl did
I

d| did
25i5?0 20

5 5i 5

10, 5

d d

5 5

••5!

• s
i-;

5|5
5j 5

Hf-M1
INVADERS

Bl
j
'JL| L Jl ?-j StIOU CI 1ScISt» TBi VS

I
I

-|>
di-l

dl-
d..

10 d

30

d4O'S0

45 30i d

15 2OJ2OI20

5; 5j 5

d d

d d

25 25

5.5

- 5 -

5

1515

20

15
- .|5|-
5

.

5110*10

ioIioI d

.t. .

a d.d'd
5

51 d

did

All annuBls

All exotics

Foxtail barley

Tunblegrass

• inter bontgrasB

Brooa snakeweed

Canada thistle

Curlycup gushed

Bull tiistle

Luafy spree

Western ragweed

Dandelions

1 5 :

5

5 i 5 5,5

-J

-i5
510

The symbol "-" means the species las less tlan 2\$ or is not in the climax for the site.

The symbol V means the species is a cecrt«.ser for this site.

WL or Wet Land is wl - w3 (subirrigated); Ld or Low lend is f I - f3 ovorflocod (use the lowland guida to determine condition and

stocking of native pasture areas with water spr&jing systems, Map separately and label separately as "ater Spreading Sysiein );

or Saline Low land is p4 - p5, 32 - S4 wi Ih f cr w; Sa cr Sand Is L to C texture; Sy or Sandy Is S toxlure, I to J tJspth; UU or

binary Upland isT to Si texture, I to 3 dupih; CI or Clay 13 V - K textire, I - 3 depth; iw or Shall ov is 4 depth, (deeper

rooting generally irxiosoible because of a restrictive layer); Sc is jcabland (solodizad-solonetz with B horizon exposed in spots

en not less than 2Cfi of the area) \ depth, f! - S texture, 3-5 upoer arxTT"- 3 lov.er penteaLi lity, p4 • pS; TB cr Thin Breaks,

al surface on slopes over 15 perctnt; VS or Very Shallow i3 5 depthfajt usually with soto jolnta in tcaa rock that develop deep

soil pockets. Each corn-only .larked by tall grass, shrub or trea grc.'th); Bl or badlar Js is rough and broken with interoingled

Class VIII land.

Part II : Reccnmended Stocking Rates Based en Precipitation Belt, Site and Range Condition in Percent. For Sanda, Sandy, Ordinary

Uplands, and Clay sites use the values in line with the precipitation bolt of the site. For Wet Lands double these

values. For Lowlands and Saline Lowlands uss the va lues cf ths noxt higher
1

belt. For Shallow end Scabland Sites, use

the values of the noxt lowar belt. For Very Snal lew, Thin Breaks, and Badlands, use the values of the second lower bolt.

Precipitation

Pelt

Rtnge Condition Pcrcentagon

ICO 75 1 50 25

( Inches) (Anlful Lhit tenths per cere)

30-34 1.2 ! .9 .6 .3

25-29 1.0 .75 .5 .25

20-24 .8 ! .6 .4 .2

15- 19 .6 .45 .3 .15

10-14 .4 .3 .2 .1
1 5- 9 .2 .15

l

.1 .05
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Soil CttMniilonSrvloi
Revised April 1953

TEOflClAfS' tt'lOE TO ttiCF. SITS. (PCITIOK (lASSS AM) agtttpfllrC STOttlrC RATES IN

DEVILS Wm, GUFFALO^ELL£« t RBMTtK SOIL (W63WATIGN0ISTRICTS, 1YOIINS

PWT It fey Specie* end their roapensi to grazing m judged froi cll«x

OBKASERS lfCR£ASER5

(By Rtnge Sites)
20^

bxiamjUnCHcsx

IdlSv ouici s ajm njLd

i?3F
Sv|OUlCI|Sw|SS|qvSlSU|Sh

IWAOERS

Big blurota

Sand bliestsa

GMvllory*
Pralrlt ssndrwd

SwKchgreea

Little blusttn

Bluobt/Kn •hash/iss

(Slender whaatgresj

Green neadlcgrta

Canada wlldrya

Indlin rlcegraaa

Slcteoata grta

Bluejoint

Idaho feocua

A lb II tacatcn

Forb OKnasen

lastern whcatgrast

MMOMndlhmfl
Prairie Jinegrasa

Send dropssod

Bluet Hairy grtae

Sandborg bluograaa

Perennial thresama

Upland eedgoe

Buffalograea

Stcnyhllla nhly

Inland aaltgreaa

Phlox

Sageworta

Big sagsbrush

Sliver sagebrush

Greasewocd

Other fort Increaiere

Other woody Increaaera

15

10(25

5

10

5

10

20|35

d

*»20

20

5)0
10 5

15 20

5110 1 5! 5

5 I0
!I0I0

25

10

5

5'5

15

10115

10 1010

5 5

5 10 20

All wxab
All exotica

Curlycup guwoed

Brooa snakeweed

Tmblegrasa

Foxtail barley

Bull thistle

Rabbi tbruah

Western ragweed

Dandelion

Verbena

5 5

SIS
10

5;i0i|0

3-i-
10 ! 5 1

5

The symbol "-* mare the species has less then 2$ coverage or is not in the climax for the site. The symbol "d* mans the species is

a decreaser en thla site. 1 - Wet Land Is «l - w3 (subirrlgated); Ld • Ltwland Is f I • f3 overflowed (use the lowland guide to determine

condition and stocking of native pasture areas with water spreading systeas. Bap separately and label separately as »ater Spreading

System); SL - Saline Lowland is p4 • p5. S2 - S4 with f I to f3 overflow and/or w| to w2; Sy - Sandy Is S texture, I to J depth; OU -

nary Up

ra My ii

land is r to II texture, I - J depth; CI • Clay is V - H textire, I - 3 depth; Sw - SKaflow is 4 depth, (deeper rooting

generally impossible because of no deeper moisture storage or a restrictive layer) without f, w, b or p factors; SS - Savannah Site

(originally had Isolated treea) is I - 3 depth, with F to C textire at margins of forest climates and soils; or with r, v. or c, X

textures In grassland climates, 4 to 7 upper permeability with I to 4 lewer permeability; CU - Coarse 'Jpl end is I - 3 depth, U to C

textire with g, r, s, v, or c. 4 - 7 permeability (except gravel site); VS • Very Shallow Is 5 depth, except shale site, (Usually has

acne joints In the base rock that develop deep soil pockets which are commonly marked by tall grass, shrub or tree growth); SU •

Saline Upland la p4 • p5, S2 to S4, I - i pemeebi I ity ; Sh - Shale Is 5 depth, 1 cr H textire over K.

PART II ; Recosmnded Stocking Rates Based on Precipitation Belt, Site, and Range Ccnditi on in Percent. For Savannah Site, Sandy,

Ordinary Upland, end Clay Sites use the values In line with the precipitation belt of the site. For Net Lands double the

values for the 25°-29" bell. For Lowland use values of next higher precipitation belt. For Sal ire Lowland go up J

preclpitaticn belt except en p5 areas go down one or sore belts. For Shall* go dc*n J precipitation belt. On Coarse

Upland, Very Shallow, and Saline Upland use values of next lower precipitation belt. Cn Shale go don two or more

precipitation belts.

Precipitation

Belt

Ranee Cmditim Pprccntaoe*

100 75
f

SO 25

(Inchss) (AnioBl Unit Months Per Acre)

30-34 1.2 .9 .6 .J

25-29 1.0 .75 .5 .25

20-24 .8 .6 .4 .2

15-19 .6 .45 .3 .15

10-14 .4 .3 .2 .1

5- 9 .2 .15 * .1 .05 i

The ranga soil categories are described with determinant Standard Symbols for Conservation Surveys of the S.C.S. pubiished in 1951. Any

local deviations in mapping symbols wi II be sent to the planners by the State Soil Scientist, for attachment to range tetlnidans' :;uidey
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TECHNICIAN'S GUIDE TO CANOE SITE^, CONDITION CLASSES AND RECOMMENDED STAKING RATES IN THE SEMI DESERT AREAS OF
WESTERN VTCOMIKQ

PART Tt K'jy Specle3 find their rennonse to prnr.j.; ? ps judg ori from climax.

Decrnasers Increa3ora 5' „ ?" Kariim. m $ .1 i Climax Invaders
(By Ranpe Sites) [W

11

s

b

s s

a

C

S

s

L
s

i y [oJ

s

w
T |V

B |S

s

u
s

h

B

L
Perennial wildryes
Alkali cordgrass
Western wheatgrass
Bluebunch wheatgras3

Sandberg bluegrass
Blue grama
Inland jaltgrass
Upland sedges

5

-
10

5

5

5

25

10
10

15

-

10
10

h

r10

15

15

15

f
10

15

d

5

d
d

d

20

d

5
d

d

d

d

d
d
d
d

d

d
d
d

d
d

10
20

Annuals
Exotica
Broom snakeweed
Curlycup gumweed

Needleandthread
Indian ricegrass
Alkali sacaton
Sand dropseed

Fii nged sagewor^'

Lenon 8curfpea
Perennial eriogonums
Cactus

- -
5

-
5

5

5

5

5

5 5

5

5

cT

5
5

5

5

-

5

m

5

5

Foxtail barley
Thistlee

Prairie junegrass
Squirreltail
Nuttall alkaligrasa
Winterfat

Big sagebrush
Silver sagebrush
Black sagebruah
Birdfoot sagebrush

- -
lo
10 -

5

10
5

5

15 1

5 -
16

10

r-1

10

21

lo

30
15

20

20

lo

20

15
15
15

lo
1

10

15

16"

d

5

„ iMRB #3
Gardnor saltbuoh
U-wing aaltbush
Bud sagebrush
Shrub decreasers

Shadscale
Greasewood
Rabbitbrush

- - 10

5

10

25

5 5 5 5

5

5

5

5

5

S

5

5

5

5

5

5

5 15

25

5

10

d
5

_

The symbol "-" moans the speoiea has less tnan 2\f> coverage or is not in the cxlmax for the
site. The symbol "d" means the species is a docreasor on this sito. WL - Wet Land is W3
(Subirrigated with water over the surface during part of the growing season)] Sb - Subirrigated
is W1-W2 (Subirrigated with water rately over the surface during the growing Boason)j Ov-
Overflow is fl-f3 overflowed (Use overflow guide to determine condition and stocking of native
pasture areas with water spreading systems. Map separately and label separately as Water Spread-
ing System. )) SL - Saline Lowland is ph-p5»S2-Su with f or wj Sv - Savannah is land on whl.cn

graea cover with isolated trees is climax, 1-3 depth, r,v,c, or X, k-1 surface permeability and
l-ll lowerj Sa - Sands is L to C texture, 1-3 depthj Sy - Sandy is S texture, 1-3 depthj Si -

Silty is M texture, 1-3 depthj Cy - Clayey is F to H textures, 1-3 depth, normal permeabilityj
DC - Dense Clayia V and finer textures with 1 subsoil permeabilityj Sw - Shallow ia k depthj

Ps - Panapoto la a complex of 20-50$ Solonetz eoll (alick spots with very thin surface, F to H
torture, 1 permeability) and 50-80$ other soilej TB - Thin Breaks is various depths and texturea
on slopes over 20$ with al surfacoj Or - Oravel ia less than 25$ fines, 6 to 7 permeability?
VS - Very Shallow is 5 depth, except shale sitej SU - Saline Upland is pii-p5, S2-Sli; Sh - Shale
is 5 depth, V or H texture over K (for deeply fractured shales see Savannah; for shales showing
some soil development see Shallow)? Bl - Badlands is nearly barren upland with intermingled graa-
able areas*

Precipitation
Belt

(Inches)

Part II. Recommended Stocking Rates based on Preclpi
tation Belt, Site and Range Condition in percent.
For Savannah, Sands, Sandy, Silty and Clayey use the
values in line with the precipitation belt of the

site. For Wot Lends triple those values. For Sub-
irrigated double these values. For Overflow end
Saline Lowland use values one-half to one bolt higher

»[

For Dense Clay, Shallow and Panspots use values one-half to one belt down.

Oravel use values of the next lower belt,
use values two or more belts down*

20

15
10
5

2U
19
Hi

_2-

Range Condition Percentage

a

loo
(Animal

.8

.6

.h

.2

irrw
Unit Months

.It

.3

.2

.1

.6

.16

.3

Per Acr«)
.2

.15

.1

For Thin Breaks and
For Very Shallow, Saline Upland, Shale and Badlanda
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I'KOUNJl'lAH'S OUIDKTO HANOE SITES., CONDITION CLASSES AND RKC0"MENDED STOCKIM! RATES IN THE BIG HORN MOUNTAINS AND
MOUNTAIN AREAS OF WESTERN WYOMING

I'ART I: Key specie s and their response to grazing as .iurlped from climax.
"- - . . T. . . .

Increasers ,
IV

S S S c
jmiftjLiaJwJL;

__ — j—_^

Decreasers W S SS C D S P T G V S S B Invaders
(By Range Site) L b V L v a S y i y C w s B r S U h L

Perennial wildryos Annuals
Columbia ncodlegrass Western wheatgrass - 5 io d 20 d d 20 35 u5 50 d d 20 d d d d d Exotics
Green needlegrass Letterman needlegrass - 5 - 15 5 - 10 15 15 d 20 d d d d - d 10 Broom
Richardson oTdaho fescue - - 5 - 15 15 - 20 25 20 d 25 d 25 30 30 - - d snakeweed

needlegrass Needleand thread - - - - 10 25 20 20 15 d d d d d d d d d 15 Curlycup
Mountain bromes Kumweed
Tall reedgrass Prairie junegrass - - - - 10 5 - io io io 15 io 15 io 15 d d d 10 Foxtail
Big bluegrass Danthonias - - - - io 5 5 5 5 5 io 10 - 10 10 d - d 10 barley
Mutton bluegrass Sandberg bluegrass - - - - 5 - - 5 5 5 5 io 5 io io 15 15 15 10 Dandelion
Wheeler bluegrass Squirreltail - - - 5 - - - 5 5 5 - - d 5 d _ Thistles
Canby bluegrass
Oniongrass

Mat muhly 10 io 5

Spike fescue Ovalhead sedge 20 20 10 -55-
Indian ricegrass Balsamroot - - - - 15 - - 10 io 5 - 15 - 15 20 20 - - i5
Bluebunch vheatgrass Lupines - - - - io 5 - 5 5 5 5 10 10 10 10 20 - - 10
Slender wheatgrass Sageworts - - 5 -55- 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 io io - 5 5
Forb decreasers Per eriogonum - - - - 5 - - 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 io 5 - io 5
Cordgrasses Yarrow - - - - 5- - 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5-5 5
Hairgrasse8 Rabbitbrush - - 5 - 5 - . - - 5 5 5 5 5 5 - - 5 5
*Decreaser on Sagebrushes - - 10 - io 5 - io 5 - - 5 - io - io - io 5
cattle range Shrubby cinquefoil s

~5~ "5

Forb increasers 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 io io io io io io io 5
Woody increasers 10 io 15 io 25 5 5 5 5 5 5 20 5 25 io 20 5 5 5

V. H. DKl'ABTUKNT OF AORICULTURK

SOIL CONSERVATION SKRVICK RAN-23 S7M-lU9-il(7)

TECHNICIAN'S GUIDE TO RANGE SITES, CONDITION CLASSES AND RECOMMENDED STOCKING RATES WEST OF THE CONTINENTAL DIVIDE
IN WYOMING (WESTERN BASINS)

PART It Key species and their response to grazing as Judged from climax.

10" - lU" Maximum % in Climax
Decreasers Increasers Invaders

(By Range Sites) W S S S c s s C D s p T G V s s B

L b V L a s Z_ i 7 C w s B r s u h L

Perennial wildryes Western wheatgrass - 10 15 d d d 15" 20 30 35 d d d d d d d 25 Annuals
Green needlegrass Needleandthread - - - - 35 30 ho 30 30 d d d 30 d d d d 30 Exotics
Alkali cordgrass Letterman needlegrass - - 5 - 5 - 15 15 15 10 20 d 15 d d - - 15 Foxtail barley
Bluebunch wheatgrass Prairie junegrass 10 15 15 15 d 15 d d d d d 15 Dandelion
Slender wheatgrass Sandberg bluegrass" T 10 10 10 10 10 10 W !& 15 20 i5 Curleycup
Tufted hairgrass Inland saltgrass - - - 25 - - - - d d - d - - - 10115 - gumweed
Indian ricegrass Squirreltail - - - 5 - - - 5 5 5 d d 5 10 d 5 lio d Broom snakeweed
Alkali sacatan Upland sedges - - - - 10 - ii 10 5 5 15 10 15 20 30 d |d d Cactus
Muttonbluegrass Sageworts - - - - 5 i r~ 5 - - 5 5 10 10 10 - 1- 5

Plains reedgrass i Yarrow - - 5 - - - - 5 5 - 5 - 5 - - - !- -

Nuttall alkaligrass 1 Sagebrushes - - 10 - - 5 5 15 10 5 15 5 15 - 20 io|5 10
Wi nterfat

1

Skunkbrush 5 5 5 - 10 - 10 15 |15J
_ i

5

Bitterbrush 1 Forb increasers 5 - 10 15 15" - Ii5 -

U-wing saltbwush 1 Woody increasers j
- - - 25 - - 5 5 - - 5 - 5 10 5 io!5 5

Includes Thlckspike wheatgrass
RAN- 2b

V. 8. DKPAHTMKNT OK AORK II TURK

ROIL CONSERVATION HF.RVICK 57H-1«9-S(7)
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TECHNICIAN'S OUIDE TO RAMIE SITES, CONDITION CLASSES AND RECOMMENDED STOCKINO RATES IN THE PLAINS AREA EAST OF THE
CONTINENTAL DIVID3 IN WYOMINO

PART Ii Key gpocles and their response to grazing as judged from climax.

Decreaaers

Porennial wlldryea
Prairie aandreed
Big blue a tarn

Sand blue stem
Prairie cordgrass
Switchgraas
Oreon needlegrass
Slender wheatgrass
Alkali aacaton
Little blue 8 tern

Sideoats grama
Canby bluegrasa
Plains muhly
Prairie Junegrasa
Plains reedgrass
Forb decreasera
Woody decreasers

Increaaera

Western wheatgraaa
Needleand thread
Sand dropaeed
Snndborg bluegraaa
Blue grama
Buffalograsa
Inland saltgr&ss
Perennial threeawns
Upland sedges
Sageworts
Sagebrushes
Forb lncreasers
Woody increasers

93 xia •&=; rrt n
d 25 - - 2

25

1°" Maximum % in Climax

10

15

III

r

sic

4
10

351

25

5
c;

h

5 '10

5

5

10

20

v<i."=» iVkf. gr^c >3W Kits* nrm fP&x

10 10
10
To

HAN-25

1C

IB

Invadera

(All altea)

Annuals
Exotios
Tumblograsa
Foxtail barlay
Weatern ragweed
Dandelion
Ironweed
Curlycup gumweed
Verbena
Broom snakeweed
Thistles
Cactus

V. ». DRPARTWRNT OP AORJGULTURB

Oil, CONSERVATION SRRVICR 57M-lit»-6(7)

TECHNICIAN'S OOTDE TO RANQE SITES, CONDITION CUSSES AND RECOMMENDED STOCKINO HATES IN THE BIO HORN MOUNTAINS AND
MOUNTAIN AREAS OF WESTERN WYOMLNO

PART Ii Key species and their response to grazing as Judged from climax.

Decreasera

20"

Increasers
(By Range sites)

2V Maximum % in Clinuix

Invaders

Perennial wildryea
Columbia needlegrass
Oreen needlegrass
Richardoon neodlegraat

Letterman needlegrass
Idaho fescue
Onespike danthorda
Noedleandthread

Timber danthohia
Mountain bromes
Tall roedgraases
Big bluograos
Mutton bluograos
Wheeler bluegrass
Hairgraosos
SpikcCfeocue
Trieotumn
Bluebunch wheatgraaa
Bearded wheatgraaa
Montana wheatgraaa
Serviceberry
*Decreaaer on
cattle ranges

Prairie juncgraaa
Mat muhly
Ovalhead aedge
Balflnmroot

Fringed sagewort
Perennial eriogonuma
Yarrow
Lupinea

jiuM. mm
Shrubby oinquofoil
Sagebrushea
iWillows
Forb increaaera
Woody increasers

$̂ 15
- \$

ill

10 10

10

101

10
i

5u
f f
$ id
5
10)20|

10

Annuals
Exotica
Curlycup gumweed
Thistles

U. B. DEPARTMKNT OP AORJOULTURB

SOII. CONBRRVATION BBRVICB
RAN-26

57M-lll9-7(7)
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U. S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

KMff, 1»5*

TECHNICIANS' GUIDE TO
RANGE SITES, CONDITION CLASSES AND RECOMMENDED STOCKING RATES

in
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS OF THE GLACIATED PLAINS OF MONTANA

10 n-lLT Popt. Belt

Part It Key Speoies and their response to grazing a: judged from olimaxi

DECREASERS INCREASERS Maximum % In Climajc INVADERS
(By Range Sites*) WL Sb Ov SL Sv Sa S.Y Si Cy DC Sw Ps TB Or vs SU Sh Bl

Giant wildrye
Cordgraaaea
Big blueetem
Canada wildrye

Western wheatgrasa
Keedleandthread
Prairie Junegrass
Plains reedgrass

-

25 L.0

5

5

5

d

d

d

20
10

5

5

15

30

5

5

25

Lo

5

5

35

35

5
10

50
d

10

15

d

d

15

15

Uo
d

10

15

d

d

15
20

d

d

15

20

d

d

15

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

All annuals
All exotios
Canada bluegrass
Kentucky bluegrass

Rough fescue
Prairie sandreed
Bluebunoh wheatgrasa
Slender wheatgraas

Blue grana
Sandberg bluegrass
Squlrreltall
Red Threeawn

-

- 5'

5

5

5 5

5

10

5

10

5

15

5

5

15

5

5

10

5

5

10

5

5

20
10

5

5

30
10

5

10

30
15
10

d

10

5

5

30
10

5

Curlyoup gumweed
Broom snakeweed
Tumblegrass
Dandelion

Bearded wheatgrasa
Green needlegraas
Shortawn

porouplnegrass

Stonyhills muhly
Mat muhly
Saltgrass
Threadleaf sedge

- 5 5 10

15 -

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

10

10

10

10

15

15

20

5

5
10

5
10

Foxtail barley
Rabbi tbruah
Western ragweed
Bull thistle

Tall reedgrasses
Indian ricegraas
Sand dropseed
Little bluestem

Dryland sedges
Phlox
Prioklypear
Fringed sagewort

5 5

5 5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Sidooats grama
Canby bluegrasa
Alkali suoaton
Nuttall alkallgrass

Wintorfat
Gardners saltbush
Big sagebrush
Silver sagebrush

- -

5

d

5 -

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

10
5

5

10

5

d

5

d

5

d

5

d

Ifl

5

d

ho

d

d

5

Forb deoreasers
Wetland sedges
Foxtails

Snowberry
Groasewood
Conifers
Other woody plants 5 5

5

5

10

5

10

5

5

5

5

5 5 5

5

5 5

10

5

5
10 5

5

5

15

5

10

5

5

5

* The symbol "-" means the speoies has less than 2|$ coverage or is not presont in the climax vegetation on this

site. The symbol "d" means the species is a deoreaser on this site. Range soil groups are described with deter-
minant features (See Stundard Symbols for Conservation Surveys, SCS, 1951). WL - Wetland is W3 (Subirrlgated land

with water over the surface during part of the growing season)| Sb - Subirrlgated Is W1-W2 (Subirrlgated land with
writer rarely over the surface during the growing season)) Ov - Overflow is f2-f3 overflowed (Use the Overflow
guide to determine condition and stocking of native pasture areas with waterspreading systems. Map separately and

label separately as "Water Spreading System")) SL - Saline Lowland is S3-SL) with w) Sv - Savannah is' land on whioh
grass cover with isolated trees is olimax. In this pept. belt usually 1-3 depth) r, v, a or e) various textures)

li-7 surface permeability and 1— Li lower) Sa - Sands 16 L to C texture, 1-3 depth) Sy - Sandy is S texture, 1-3

depth) SI - Sllty is M texture, 1-3 depth) Cy - Clayey is F to H textures, 1-3 depth, normal permeability) DC -

Dense Clay Is V texture and lighter textures with 1 subsoil permeability) Sw - Shallow Is U depth) Ps - Panspots

is a complex of 20-50$ Solonett soil (sliok spots with very thin surfaoe, F to H texture, 1 permeability) and

50-8Q/J other soils) TB - Thin Breaks is various depths and textures on slopes over 20$ with al surfaoe) Or - Gravel

is les3 than 2$;% fines, 6 to 7 permeability) VS - Very Shallow is 5 depth, exoept shale site) SU - Saline Upland

is S3 to Sla) Sh - Shale is 5 depth, V or H textures over K) Bl. - Badlands i6 nearly barren upland with intermingled

grazable areas.

Part Hi Recommended Stocking Rate based on Precipitation Belt, Site and Range Condition in percent. For

Savannah, Sands, Sandy, Sllty and Clayey sites use the values in line with the preoipltatlon belt

of the site. For Wet Lands triple these values. For Subirrlgated site double these values. For

Ovorflow and Saline Lowland use values one-half to one belt higher. For Dense Clay, Shallow and

Panspots use values one-half to one belt down. For Thin Breaks and Gravel use values of the next
lower belt. For Very Shallow, Saline Upland, Shale and Badlands use values one and one-half belts

down.

Preoipltatlon
Belt

Range Condition Percentages
100 75 50 25

(Inches) (Animal Unit Months Per Aore )

25 - 29 1.0 .75 • 5 •25

20 - 2L» .6 .6 .1* .2

15 - 19 .6 •i*5 •3 .15

10 - 1L: .1* . -3 .2 .1

5 - 9 .2 .15 .1 .05

50
S, 1-11. 120.4



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

MARCH. 19S6

TECHNICIANS' QUIDE TO

RANOE SITES. CONDITION CLASSES AND RECOMMENDED STOCKINQ RATES
in

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS OF THE SEDIMENTARY PLAINS OF MONTANA
lOMIi" Popt. Belt

Part Ii Key 8peoles and their response to grating as judged from olimax,

DECREASERS INCREASERS Maximum % In Climax INVADERS
(By Rang* Sites*) WL Sb 07 SL Sv Sa sy Si Cy DC Sw Ps TB Or VS su Sh Bl

Olant wildrye
Cordgrasses
Huuu.grasses
Canada wildrye

Western wheatgrass
Needleandthread
Prairie Junegrass
Plains roedgrass

-

20 35
10

d

d

20
20

5

10

30

5

20

1*0

5

30

35

5

5

is
d

5
10

d

d

5
15

is
d

5
10

d

d

10

15

d

d

10

d

d

10

15

d

d

d
d

d

d

d
d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

-

All annuals
Canada bluegrass
Xentuoky bluegrass
All other exotlos

Switohgrass
Big bluestem
Little bluostem
Prairie sandreed

Blue grama
Buffalograes
Sandberg bluegrass
Squlrreltail

- -
5

-

5

5

5 5

5

10

5

10

5

15

5

5

5

15

5

5

15

5

5

5

15

5

5

15

10

20

10

20

10

5

d

10

5

15

10

Curlyoup gumweed
Broom snakeweed
Tumblegrasi
Dandelion

Bluebunoh wheatgrass
Bearded wheatgrass
Slender wheatgrass
Oreen needlegrass

Red threeawn
Stonyhllls muhly
Saltgrass
Thresdleaf sedge

- -

-

15

-

5 5

5

5

5

5

5

10

5

5

5

5

10

5

10

5
10

10

5
10

10

10
20

5

5
10

10

5

10

5

5

Foxtail barley
Rabbitbrush
Sandwort

Tall reedgrasses
Indian rloegrass
Sand dropseed
Sldooata grama

Dryland sedges
Phlox
Prloklypear
Fringed eagewort

5 5 5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5 5

5

5

5

5

5

5 5 5

5

Alkali saoaton
Canby bluegrasa
Alkallgraas
Forb deoreasere

Winterfat
Gardners saltbush
Big sagebrush
Silver sagebrush

- -

5

5 - -
5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
10

5

5

5

5

5
d

d

d

5

d d

d
d

10

d

1*0

d

1*0

5

Wetland sedges Snowberry
Greasewood
Conifers
Other woody plants 10 5

5

5

10

5

5

10

10 5

- - - - - - 5

5 5 5

5

5

5

5

5

5

• The symbol "-" means the speoies has less than 2^5 ooverage or is not present in the ollmax vegetation on this
site. The symbol "d* means the spooiea is a deoreaser on this site. Range soil groups are described with deter-
minant features (See Standard Symbols for Conservation Surveys, SCS, 1951)* WL - Wet Land is W3 (Subirrigated
land with water over the surfaoe during part of the growing season) ; Sb - Subirrigated la W1-W2 (Subirrigated
land with water rarely over the surface during the growing season)] Ov - Overflow is f2-f3 overflowed (Use the
Overflow guide to determine condition and stocking of native pasture areas with waterspreading systems. Map
separately and label separately as "Water Spreading System"); SL - Saline Lowland is S3-S1* with w) Sv - Savannah
is land on which grass oover with isolated trees is climax. In this popt. belt usually 1-3 depth) r, v, o or ej

various texturesi L>—7 surfaoe permeability and 1-1* lower; Sa - Sands is L to C texture, 1-3 depth} Sy - Sandy la
S texture, 1-3 depth; Si - Sllty is M texture, 1-3 depthj Cy - Clayey is F to H textures, 1-3 depth, normal
permeability; DC - Dense Clay ie V texture and lighter textures with 1 subsoil permeability; Sw - Shallow is 1*

depth; Pa - Pans pots is a complex of 20-50J. Solonets soil (slick spots with very thin surfaoe, F to H texture,

1 permeability) and 50-80J. other soils; TB - Thin Breaks is various depths and texturea on slopes over 20j£ with
al surfaoe; Gr - Gravel is less than 2$% fines, 6 to 7 permeability; VS - Very Shallow is 5 depth, exoept shale
site) SU - Saline Upland is S3 to Si*; Sh - Shale is 5 depth, V or H textures over K; Bl - Badlands is nearly
barren upland with intermingled grazable areas.

Part Hi Recommended Stocking Rate based on Preoipitation Belt, Site and Range Condition in peroent. For
Savannah, Sands, Sandy, Sllty and Clayey sites use the values in line with the preoipitation belt of
the site. For Wet Lands triple these values. For Subirrigated site double these values. For Over-
flow and Saline Lowland use values one-half to one belt higher. For Dense Clay, Shallow and Panspots
use values one-half to one belt down* For Thin Breaks and Gravel use values of the next lover belt.
For Very Shallow, Saline Upland, Shale and Badlands use values one and one-half belts down*

Preoipitation
Belt

Range Condition Peroentages
100 75 1 50 | 25

(Inohes) ( Animal Unit Months Per Aore)
25-29 1.0 •75 .5 .25
20 - 2U .6 .6 .1* .2

15 - 19 .6 .1*5 .3 .15
10 - 11* .1* •3 .2 .1

5-9 .2 • 15 .1 .05

S,l-l«.l«.5
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

MARCH, 19M

TECHNICIANS' GTJIDB TO
RANGE SITES. CONDITION CLASSES AMD RECOMMENDED STOCKING RATES

IN
MONTANA SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS OF THE FOOTHILLS AREA OF CENTRAL MONTANA

Part I i Key Species cad their responses to grazing as Judged from olistox

Maximum i in Climax
DECREASERS INCREASERS

(By Range Sites*)
1«>"-W" 10"-iL" INVADERS

T7L Sb Ov SL Sv SajSy Si Cv DC 3w Ps IB Gr 7S su Sh TIL Sb Ov SL Sv SalSy si cy DC So Ps TB Gr vs SU Sh Bl

Giant wildrye
Cordgraases
Mannagrasses
Foxtails

TTestera wheatgrass
Idaho feeoue
Tufted hairgrass
Needleandthread

15

5

25

10

5
20

d

d

10

15

d

5

5
20

d

15

10

20

d

20

15

20

d

15

20
20

d

10

25
d

10

20

25
d

15

d

d

15

20

25
d

d

d

JO

20

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

10

d

25
d

d

5

d 15
d

10

10
d

3S

20

d

10

25
d

30

5

d

d

d

d

d

30
d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

d

All annual*
Canada bluegrass
Kentuoky bluograse
All other exotics

Canada wildrye
Rough feaoue
Spikefesoue
Mountain bromes

Danthoniaa
Prairie Junegrass
Plains reddgrass
Blue grama

- -

5 -

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
10

5

5

5
10

5

10

10

15

10

10

10

15

10

5

10

15

10

5

10

15

10

10

15

20

10

d

d

d

10

d

d

20

d

d

d

20

- - 5

5

d

d

5

5

5

5

5

5
5

10

5

5

10

10

10

10

15

10

15

15

15

10

15

1?

15
20

10

15
20

10

15

20

15

d
d

25

d

d

30

d
d

d

d

d

25

Curlyoup gunawod
Broom snake-seed

Tumblegrasa
Dandelion

Prairie sandreed
Bluebunch wheatgrass
Bearded wheatgrass
Slender wheatgrass

Sandberg bluegrass
Squirreltall
Red threeawn
Stonyhills auhly

5 5 5 5 5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

10

10

5

1C

5

_

- - 5

5 5 5

5

5

5

5

5
5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
10

10

5

10

10

5
10

15

15

10

10

5

5

5

10

5

Foxtail barley
Rabbitbrudhes
Bull thistle
Sandwort

Green needlegraae
Subalpine needlegraases
Spike trisetum
Tall reedgrass

Uat muhly
Saltgrass
Threadleaf sedge
Dryland sedges

-
5 5

10

5

- - - - -

5

5

5 5 10

5

10
10

-
5 5

5

10

15

5

5 5 5 5

5

5

5

5

5
5

5

10

5

10

5

15

5

20

5

5
10

5

5
10

5

Ooatweed

Indian, ricegraas

^j Sand dropseed
Little bluestem
Big bluegrass

Lupines
Phlox
Prieklypear
Balaamroots

5

5

? 5

5

5

5

5

5

5 5

5

d 5

5

5

5

5

d

5

10

5 5

5

5 5 5 5 5

5

5

5 5

5

5 5 5

5

-

Canby bluegrass
Sldeoats grama
Alkali sacaton
Alkaligrass

Fringed sage-wort

TUnterfot
Gardners saltbush
Big sagebrush

- -

-

-

5

-

5 5

5

5

5

5

15
5

5

5 5

25

d

25

-

-

-

5

5

- 5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
10

5

5

5

5

10
10

5
d

15

5

5

d

5

d

d

d

ho

5

d

5

d

Uo

5

Forb deoreasere Silver sagebrush
Snowberry
Oreasewood
Conifers

- - 10 - - - - - 5 - 10 5 - - 10 - - - 5 - 10 - 15 10 5

Other woody plant6 10 10 10 10 5 _5j 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 10 5 5 5 5 5

• The symbol "-" means the speoies has less than 2^ ooverage or Is not present in the climax vegetation on this site. The symbol "d" means the species Is a de-

creaser on this site. Range soil groups are described with determinant features (See Standard Symbols for Conservation Surveys, SCS, 1951')» "^ - Tiet Land is "3

(Subirrigated land with water over the surface during part of the growing season.); Sb - Subirrigated la W1-7T2 (Subirrigated land with water rarely over the

surface during the growing season.); Ov - Overflow is f2-f3 overflowed (Use the overflow guide to determine condition and stocking of native pasture areas with

waterspreading systems. Map separately and label separately as "Kater Spreading System".); SL - Saline Lowland is S3-SU with w» Sv - Savannah is land on whloh

grass oover with isolated trees is olinaa. In these popt. belts usually 1-3 depth; r, v, o, or e; various textures; U-7 surfaoe permeability and 1-U lower; Sa -

Sands la L to C texture, 1-3 depth; Sy - Sandy is S texture, 1-3 depth; Si - Sllty is U texture, 1-3 depth; Cy - Clayey Is F to H textures, 1-3 depth, normal

permeability; DC - Dense Clay is V texture and lighter textures with 1 subsoil pormeability; Sw - Shallow Is k depth; Ps - Panspots is a oonplex of 20-50£ Solo-

aets soil (slick spots with very thin surfaoe, F to H texture, 1 pormeability) and 50-80^ other soils; TB - Thin Breaks Is various depths and textures on slopes

over 20£ with al surface; G - Gravel is less than 25£ fines, 6 to 7 permeability; VS - Very Shallow is 5 depth, except shale site; SO - Saline upland is S3 to SlU;

Sh - Shale is 5 depth, V or H textures over K; Bl - Badlands is nearly barren upland with Intermingled gratable areas.

Part III Recommended Stooking Rates based on Precipitation Belt, Site and Range Condition

in percent. For Savannah, Sands, Sandy, Silty and Clayoy sites use the values

la line with the preoipltatloa belt of the site. For Wet Lands triple these

values. For Subirrigated sites double these values. For Overflow and Saline

Lowland use values one-half to one belt higher. For Dense Clay, Shallow and

Panspots use values one-half to one belt down. For Thin Breaks and Gravel use

values of the next lower belt. For Very Shallow, Saline Upload, Shale and Bad-

loads sites use value* two or more belts down.

"•""""*•""•"•
S. 1-11.120.)

Precipitation
Belt

Range Condition Percentages
100 75 50 25

(Inohes) (Animal Unit Months Per Aore )

25-89 1.0 •75 •5 .25

20 - 2U .8 .6 .u .2

15 - 19 .6 .L5 •3 .15

10 - 1U .h •3 .2 .1

5-9 .2 .15 .1 .05



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

March. 1956

TECHNICIANS' GUIDE TO
RANGE SITES. CONDITION CLASSES AND RECOMMENDED STOCKING RATES

In
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN AREA OF WESTERN MONTANA

Part lj Key speoles and their responses to graring as judged from ollmax.
Maximum % in Climax "

DECREASERS INCREASERS
(By Range Sites*)

15" - 19" 10" - lli" INVADERS
TIL Sb Ov SL St sy Si Cy DC Sw TB vs WL Sb Ov SL Sv sy Si cy DC Sit TB Gr vs su

Giant wildrye
Cordgrass
Mannagrasses
Canada wildrye

Western uheatgrass
Idaho fesoue
Tufted halrgrass
Needleandthread

25 25

10

20

d

d

10

25
d

5

5

25
d

15

15

25
d

10

20
25
d

5

20
d

5

15

30
d

10

20

30
d

d

d

35

d

d

10

d

25

d

d 15
d

10

15
d

30

15
d

20

25
d

d

d

d

d

15

d

20

d

d

20

d

d

15

d

d

d

d

d

d

All annuals
Canada bluegrass
Kentuoky bluegrass
All other exotios

Foxtails
Rough fesoue
Splkefesoue
Mountain bromes

Danthonias
Prairie Junegrass
Plains reedgrass
Blue grama

- - -

-

10

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
10

5
10
10

10

10

10

5
10

10

d -

15 -

-

5

d

d
10

5

10

5
5

10

5
5

10

10

5

15
10

10
10

5

15 15

5
10

d

5
15

d
d

15

Curlyoup gumweed
Broom snakeweed
Tumblegrass
Dandelion

Prairie Sandreed
Bluebunch wheatgrass
Eearded wheatgrass
Slender vheatgrass

Sondberg bluegrass
Squirreltail
Red threeawn
Mountain muhly

5 5 5 5 5 5

5

5

5

5|
- 5 5 5

5

5

5

10

5

5

5

10

5
10

10

5
5

10

5

5
10

10
10

Foxtail barley
Rabbitbrushes
Meadow salsify
Sandworts

Green needlegrass
Subalpine needlegrasses

w Spike trisetum
Tall reedgrass

Mat muhly
Saltgrass
Threadleaf sedge
Dryland sedges

5 5

5 5 10

5 5 10

5 5 5 5
5

5
5

10

5

10

5

15

5

20

5

Goatweed
Bull thistle

Indian rloegrass
Big bluegrass
Canby bluegrass
Alkali sacaton

Lupine
Phlox
Pricklypear
Balsamroota

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

10

5

5

10

5

5

15

5 5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5 5

5
5

Winterfat
Bltterbrush
Mountain mahogany
Forb decreasers

Fringed sage-wort

Big sagebrush
Snowberry
Greasewood

- - 5 5 5 5 - 5 5 5 5 5 5 -
5
5

5
5

5 5

15
Conifers
Other woody plants 10 10 10 10

15

5 5 5 5 5 5 5

10 -

5| 5 5 10 5

10

5 5 5 5 5 5

5
5 5

5
5 5

• The symbol "-" means the speoies has less than 2^J coverage or is not present in the climax Tegetation on this site. The symbol "d" means the species is a
deoreaser on this site. Range soil groups are dssoribed with determinant feetures (See Standard Symbols for Conservation Surreys, SCS, 1951). WL - Wet Land
is TJ3 (Subirrigated land with water over the surface during part of the growing season); Sb - Subirrigated is W1-W2 (Subirrigated land with water rarely over
the surface during the growing season); Ov - Overflow is f2-f3 overflo-^od (Use the Overflow guide to determine condition and stocking of native pasture areas
with waterspreading systems. Map separately and label separately as "VTater Spreading System".); SL - Saline Lowland is S3-SL; with w; Sv - Savannah is land
on which grass cover with isolated trees is climax. In these popt. belts usually 1-3 depth; r, v, c, or e; various textures; U-7 surface permeability and 1-U
lower; Sy - Sandy is S texture, 1-3 depth; Si - Sllty is II texture, 1-3 depth; Cy - Clayey if F to H textures, 1-3 depth, normal permeability; DC - Dense Clay
is V texture and lighter textures with 1 subsoil permeability; Sw - Shallow is h depth; TB - Thin Breaks is various depths and textures on slopes over 20£
with al surface; Gr - Gravel is less than 23% fines, 6 to 7 permeability; VS - Very Shallow is 5 depth, except shale site; SU - Saline Upland is S3 to SL>

Part II: Recommended Stocking Rates based on Precipitation Belt, Site and Range
Condition in percent. For Savannah, Sandy, Sllty and Clayey sites use
the values in line with the precipitation belt of the 6ite. For Wet
Lands triple these values. For Subirrigated site double these values.
For Overflow and Saline Lowland use Talues one-half to one belt higher.
For Dense Clay and Shallow use Talues one-half to one belt down. For
Thin Breaks and Gravel use values of the next lower belt. For Very-
Shallow and Saline Upland use values two or uure belts down.

•WMIli.c.1. .... Iff.
' * 1^1

I

5. 1-14,120.2

Precipitation
Belt

Range Condition Percentages
100

1 75 1 50 25
(Inches) (Animal Unit Months Per Acre)
25-29 1.0 .75 .5 .25
20-2U .8 .6 •U .2
15-19 .6 .1*5 .3 • 15
10-iU •U •3 .2 .1
5-9 .2 • 15 .1 .05



U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

son conservation service TECHNICIANS' GUIDE TO
march, 1956 RANGE SITES. CONDITION CLASSES AND RECOMMENDED oTOCKINO RATES

in
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS OF MONTANA, 20-2ii" Pcpt. Belt

Part I i Key Species and their response to grazing as Judged from climax.

DECREASERS INCREASERS
(By Range Sites*)

INVADERS

WL Sb Ov Sv Sy Si Cy VS
Giant wildrye
Cordgrasses
Canada wildrye
Rough fescue

Western wheatgrass &
Thick3pike wheatgrass
Idaho fescue
Tufted hairgrass i 15

5

15

5
10

5

15

5

5
15

5

10

15

5

5
20

10

25

All annuals
Kentucky bluegrass
Canada bluegrass
All other exotics

Spikefescue
Mountain bromes
Bluebunch weatgrass
Bearded whoatgra3s

Needleandthread
Danthonias
Prairie junegrass
Plains roedgraso

-

- -
5

5

10

5
5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

10

5

5

5
10

5
5

Curlycup gumweed
Broom snakeweed
Tumblegrass
Dandelion

Slender whoatgra30
Green needlegrass
Subalpine
needlegrasses

Sandborg bluegrass
Mountain muhly
Threadleaf sedge

Dryland sedges 5 5 5 5

5

5

5

5
5

5

Foxtail barley
Rabbitbrushes
Western ragweed
Bull thistle

Spike trisetum
Tall reedgrasses
Foxtails
Big bluegrass

Lupines
Phlox
Larkspur
Balsamroots

- - 5

5 5 5 5 5

5

5

5

5

Sandwort
Goatweed

Canby bluegrass
Mannagrasses
Mountain mahogany
Bitterbrush

Big sagebrush

Silver sagebrush
Snowberry
Conifers

- - 5

5
20

5 5 5 5 5

15
Forb decreasers Other woody plants ss 15 10 5 10 10 10 10 10

# The symbol "-" means the species has less than 2\% coverage or is not present in the
climax vegetation on this site. The symbol "d" means the species is a decreaser on this
site. Range soil groups are described with determinant features (See Standard Symbols
for Conservation Surveys, SCS, 195l)» WL - Wet Land is W3 (Subirrigated land with water
over the surface during part of the growing season); Sb - Subirrigated is W1-W2 (Subirri-
gated land with water rarely over the surface during the growing season); Ov - Overflow
is f2-f3 overflowed (Use the Overflow guide to determine condition and stocking of native

pasture areas with waterspreading systems. Map separately and label separately as "Water
Spreading System"); Sv - Savannah is land on which grass cover with isolated trees is
climax. In this pcpt. belt usually 1-3 depth; r, v, c, or e; various textures; U-7
surface permeability and 1-U lower; Sy - Sandy is S texture, 1-3 depth; Si - Silty is

M texture, 1-3 depth; Cy - Clayey is F to H textures, 1-3 depth, normal permeability; Sw -

Shallow is h depth; VS - Very Shallow is 5 depth, except shale site.

Part lit Recommended Stocking Rates based on Precipitation Belt, Site and Range Condition
in percent. For Savannah, Sandy, Silty and Clayey sites use the values in line
with the precipitation belt of the site. For Wet Lands triple these values.

For Subirrigated sites double these values. For Overflow sites use values one-
half to one belt higher. For Shallow sites use values one-half to one belt
down. For Very Shallow sites use values two or more belts down.

Precipitation
Belt

Range Condition Percentages
100 1 75 1 50 25

(Inches) (Animal Unit Months Per Acre)

30 - 3U 1.2 .9 .6 .3

25 - 29 1.0 .75 .5 .25
20 - 2U .8 .6 .k .2

15 - 19 .6 .li5 .3 .15

10 - 1U .1* .3 .2 .1

54 b,L-l«. 120.1



(Sample Sheet)

Ranee Site & Condition Write-up
(Ecological Site Method)

Date

Plot No.

T R

_Exarainer_

Sec P.M.

Photo Number Prec. Belt

Present Composition Climax
Species t % Usable

Total ioo£ % Condition
GPO S40JSI

Guide # AUM»s/Acre

55



BJB.Jm&SB' ''* •*)««* »» eadian. parMab ility af aail 1. to ec.ce • coaeeniMt fern cho

perMebility •' liMifioM liwi ar leanee eader the wuil that effect mb» rroeth of plant.

•r beea.ier .f eater, bmiarn he. abeem cbac in laeae .re needed. Therefore, ia order u>

'"•" nirerraicy aad Kcisluk Uii eeeily. Che folloetae; nlu are riven:

Firac >•«*final tana: The dine relloeina cha cetera lector nprimi peneabilicy af

tha bm eipnificaac taaa aa>t CM cccoail. If cha permeability ia unifor. ar Marly eo. thaa

'•«" •""" MrMebiiicy af Mtarial eader cm tepeoil don to cho cnuct eich a layar of

cor.tr.it.•« naroambility. If parMabilicy chance, rradully nick iaeraaaa U depth, or if m
er Mr* very ckia layara af cgatruliaj parMabilicy an preaeet. cba aHjjatiea Mrvacnbilicy of

a eifaificaac taaa Mac ba eeeleeccd.

Second airxificaac im: TKa eecond diric folleeua? cba ccetore laccar eepreeeee peraeebil-

icy of cha accend aicnificent >ana l.ith respect ca peraaability) ender cba copaeul. Ofcaa cbia

a cba parMabilicy af cha liaitioc layar if om ia praaMC Tka aecond parMabilicy dipt My
ba Miccad if cba aail ia eai feral y parMabla ca a dapcb of 60 iacbaa. ar if cba firac parMa-

bilicy cone ia aadarlaia by MCarial af aaeb ebaraecar cbac deeirnac.on af parMabilicy ia aat

precticehle or naeaaaary.

Freeaencly ic ia daairabla to de. lineto cba chicfaraia af cba firac and aacand airniricant

ParMabilicy toaaa balaa cha cooaeil. Tbia la particularly aa ia ca* af cba firac ia» aa ic

daairnetee cba dapck ca cha ucnd tarn -- afcaa cha linitinp layar -- ia tha aail. Sacb in'or-

aaciaa ia waafal Ca incinicn aad achar technicieno. Ic ia aaaful la aaparacina aappinr enit.

Cbac ia achar raapacca coda all... Far uanii. 2M31c2 ebon that cba layar af aaderecclr alaa

permeability, indicated by ], ia i ca 12 iacbaa chick, aad 2aLUcl ehoare cbac cba layar of eod-

aracaly alaa MrMebiiicy ia 12 Ca 24 lecnee thick.

Uaa of affective jbjaaj .yabola "1" aad "2"
. A aail Chac baa M effective dapcb af 36 inches

ar aara ia neecrtead and coded aa a daap aail. "2". aalaaa com Mteteadine; aad raadily evident

raaaaa anac. far cba racafaiciaa ana1 cediaa. af a aary daap aail. "1", abicb baa aa effective

dapcb af 60 iaehaa ar aara.

TKa casing af effective dapth ia nac adaqaaca aalaaa accompanied ia cba deoeripciee tccend

by infaraaciea abaac cba ebaraecar af cha limtiai layar.

Symbolc far andiffaranci.cad lend condicionc . X abaa aac preecdad by aa effective depth

diett aboaa cbac cha effective dapcb. cctcura. and parMabilicy have aac baaa differeaciaced or

elaa.ified. Far eianalo. Xme aaald iadieaca eeaan land bac aa farchar daacnpcioa. X aa a cea-

Cara ayabal doeifaatce aadiffaraaciacad cescarea: X ia cha liac af aaderlyine material* deaii-

aacaa racaac ollaviaa. Far eaeae-la. 2X4XD daaeribaa a daap. aonereccly paraaabla ollaviel aoil.

caacora «t cha aarfeca tail aat .pacified, •object ca aary freoncat overflow.. XXf3 aaald deaif

nata alleviol sail, aadiffaraatiatad. aabjact ca aary fraaaaac eeerflovra. vicb aa attempt ca

• pacify either effective dapcb ar paraaability. A ayabal each aa XL aiehc ba eeed to deeirnace

liaa.caaa rack lead if aa deacriptioa af dapcb. taatara. ar paraaability ia daairad.

Dafinicioa af cepeeil end farther aacaa . Tapaail. ia aail conservation aai aaya. ia defined

aa cha dark-colored aerfaea aatarial ar tha appar 7 iacbaa, whichever ia thicker.

It ia hepee) char that* will ba eelr a Im ceaaa abera 2 tearterel maapa .re aii.il ineteed

af S. there S eteodard eroana ere need, drop F aad 3 teatena.

Farther eahdieiaiaaa af aadarlyiap Material nay ba oreiinaated, if seeded, by aaiae MCerial

lectar aicb a eeaatral. Eaemalee- X. abala: II. aaliaa ehele; L. lioeatome: LI, ahaaphatic

eea-.ea-an.nytn.t- ar mi juai ipsa

STANDARD SYMBOLS

FOR

SOIL COMSERVATIOH SURVEYS

(UXD-CAPABIUTT INVENTORY)

Sapplcaeac to

Coide* for Soil Coaaarvaccoa Sareaya

May 1. 194S

Order of Sybala

A laad-awppiac ayecbol aberaa aoil diaractanatica. elope claaa, ane)

troiioo claaa, plma the aeaociated land featoree of aeCMae, aalinity,

and overflow if airai ficaoc . Prcacnt land boo ia alaa aboeei. Syrabala

are arittea ia fractioaal fotya aitb aoil characten auca l» cha araaairator

and elope and araaioa claaaca ia the denominator. SyaaWlo for aataeaa.

aalioity. and aecrfloat, if aaad, folloo tha freccioael oaaaWl. fiaaajlne:

cr

JJrilT m a

Local leirrr.de ahov taw aoil aoica napped ia Cba aree. lleiU elf alopa

cIiiki. croaion claaaca. achar laportanc phyeical datula. and laani we

Synbola for Soil Oiarncteiriatico

Prepare leeende by liacina firac, ahoea the liaa, tha effact ire

depth; then the tertare; then perncebility of tbo firat aianificnnc anno

under the preeent topooil; then paraaability of tka ae cM d urajfieenc

•one. Oily one pemeekilicy arabol ia nee de d if peraaetalicy ia ani ram:

for axaopla. 2aO iaatawd of 2a01. If e linatisp; layer is praaant. it*

peraeability nay be abano by a eynbol . aa SM1T; ar ita paraaability •»?

be omitted if abono adecraataly by Cba eecore of tba MCarial. aa aVrfT.

If tba liaiciag layar ia bard rock', anic parMability ayaaWla obi re aa*

aipnificaat

UNHID STATES DEPAftTMEXT OF AGrlldTLTURI
Soil Cooaareatiao Sareiaa

a. a. ooKMtt. ekiaf

Fobraary 15. 1951



tujon soil CTAPiACTCTISTICS
Permeability of Peccability of

tff.CtlTC Test Bra first aiipuf leant rone eec and significant to..

oaptb «f topaoi 1 M •r pree.at topioil un 4er prcimt toptoil

1 Vary ***p
44) IB. .. —

f

V V.n ka..y

rsaeey

1

2

V.rr alo.

Sbi

1

2

V.rr ala.

S)e»

1

M-M ...

r ktod. W.TT

u HadiaB 1 Moderately .Is. 3 Moderately al.aa

J IfaoarBtely eVaa. S Had. lifht
:o-3* ».

L Light

4 todareLe 4 Moderate

« sh.n..
10-20 u.

C V.rr light

•tuck

S

1

Bc-oeretaly rapid

Rapid

s

6

Moderately rapid

Rapid

5 V.rr .belle.
Laaa tiaa 10 IB.

p P».t

X Ifcdi C far a. 1 1 « lad 7 Vary rapid 7 Vary rapid

TYPE OF UNDERLTING MATERIAL

A Acid igMoaui rocka J Ouartsita s Unconsolidated Material (d«acribe locally)
B Baaic ipioui rocka I Shala or alata (alkali..) T Old slluriv... terrace or out.ssh. alluvial
C Chart or fliot L Lixatot.. conei, or valley fill
D Lose, or ..oil., Mt.ri.1 y Hack u Collorial osteri.l
E Shale or alato (acid) Marl or chalk V Lecoetnne oeten.l
f Sand. ton. p htt Greeneend (glauconite)
C Cl.ci.l Materiel Sand X Recent allweiuo and recent oajtvaah

1 Gafama 1 Gel.cn. r Clay
1 Scant z Crawl

ADDITIONAL SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
N.t.r.1
a.il

drsinse.
Foactioa

Orasnic
ostter
content

Inherent
fertility

Available ooist.rc capacity;
inchea of eater in effective

depth or 60 incbea

dl tail draiaad pi Strongly acid
pH lea. tbe. 5.0

bl Hiirb al turn ol Very high
12 ia. or oor.

d7 ttad.rat.ly

Mil dra.aW
o2 Modaratoly acid

pH S.O - 4.5
b2 Usd>«» ml Moderate 2 High

9 - 12 ia.

dl laparfwalr
dr.iaad

yj Neutral
oH 6.6 • T.J

U U> •1 Loo aJ Moderate
«' - » ia.

d« Poorly
draiaW

p4 Had. alk.lin.
pH 7.4 - t.S

b4 V.ry la. .4 V.ry loo o4 Low
3 - 6 la.

ii Vary poorly
drained

pi Strongly alkaline
pH 6.6 or aora

al Very lo»

Less than 3 in.

TbiCAeeee
• f

e.rfaeo aoil

Tbickneaa of aubaoi 1 or of significant tonea

Thickness of

sabaoil

Thickness of
first' significant ton.
wider prcecnl topsoil

Thickrtcaa of
second eignifleant tone
under present topsoal

al Tbis
• t ia.

bl Thia
. t ia.

cl TKia
- 1 u.

jl Thia
- 6 ia.

a2 Had. tbiek

• - 12 ia.

bJ Hod. tbich
i - 12 ia.

c2 Mod. tbtck
6 • 12 ia.

)2 Hod. thick

6 - 12 ia.

aj Thick
12-24 ia.

U Thick
12 - 24 te.

cl Tbiek
U - 24 ia.

jl Thick
12-24 ia

a4 Vary tbiek
24-36 ia.

M V.ry tbicb
24-3* ia.

U Litre.. ly taia
16 - 60 ia.

c4 Very thick
24 - 16 ia.

j4 Very thick
24 • 3* ia.

ASSOCIATED LAJTD rXATOBCS

Slop*

Croaion

0"«».ptt« *3
"'

if

Approeiaata froupinf
o^ frenon Jii ,,^
eater tinn

aroa.o. „.„, troi.nn eroaion

A Nearly ••*•! No apparaot
+,0,1.17 P

B Gently eloping
2.27.14 i

C Moderately •lopinf
3.37,29. 17V.27V 5

D Strongly sloping
3t,4.a,S.30.37V T,U

' £ Ste«p
Very »oT«r«ly

F Very ateep 36. 38V. 46. 48V, 9 H,N

Vetaeaa Salinity Oerflo*

•1 Slightly eet: crop* SI Slight. cr.jpa fl Oecaaional or of abort duration:

lightly affected slightly affected cropa occeaionally damaged or

planting datea aonevhat delaveH.

*2 Mod. »*t; crop* S3 Moderate; crop*
inoderately affected oderately affected t2 Free^ient or of lone duration; crop*

frequently dapafred or ranite of

3 Venr art; crops S3 Severe: crop* adapted cropa United.
lenouily affected aerioualy affected

O Very freo>*cnt or of »nry lone

•4 Eetrc.se ly wet: too eet S* Very ae*ere; aalt- duration; frrowth of cultivated

for cultivated crop*. tolerant planta only cropa not feaaible.

SS Preveota frtmtb

Sytabola for aoi 1 characteri atica (contiooed?

Indicate atonea. gravel , cobbles, er ether roct fras^enta by pi "Clog th« foDo*-

ing loaer-caae letters is fnmt of the proper capital letters designating teeture:

g, gravelly, channcry. cherty, alaty. or ehely; r, very gra-r lly. vrry ehannery. »ery

cberty, very alaty, or very abaly; a, atony; *, very atony, e, cobbly or floriry: and

e. ledst-y. Exanple. 2g«43.

If ay«bola ie addition to those devoting depth, testore, end perrteability »r»

sbsolutcly nccesosry to differestiete soil taita, they will folloo the** major ioii

characteristics. Avoid Beliinf descriptive *k*ppinf ay«t>ols too long for convenient

uae. If descriptive sysvbols of reasesiahl* length do not differentiate the aoil onits

that sr* neeoed, add a nna-ber that i* hayed to the local leeead sod ia oaed fol lo»-

ing the descriptive symbol bet sapsrated from it by * hyphen or • dot. Evaerplee,

2M46-1. 2M4c^2.

Do not aaaign aoil atapping ayv-bola on a new earvey antil the soil character*

iatic* aignificaat i* settiaxf op all th* sapping eait* that appear to b* significant

in the *r*a ba** hoen *tadiod thorovgfalT.

A Ugend sut be prepared for e»ch district or sapping area. Scemtis** the**

legends are taken from legend* that are mniform for a larrrr area, **ch aa s Work

Group or a Stat*.

aOtificiaUy dr*L*»*d land nay be *ho*-*. if the iaforaatiort ia doaired. by plac-

ing a bar **«r th* «wa*WJ that abaeni th* aataral aoil draiaare. taaarpla. 2lC3d«.

I
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Table 2. - Range Type Designations. (Type Numbers and
descriptions used in mapping as approved by
Western Inter-Agency Range Examiners) 1/

Type No. Type Characteristics Remarks

1-Grass Bgr, Cfi, Bgr-Asm, Buffalograss,
etc., Asm, Kcr, Bunch grass,
Alpine grassland, etc. Grassland

2-Meadow Meadow sedges, moisture enduring
grasses and sedges Wet or dry meadows

3-Weeds Perennial weeds; untimbered areas Type usually soon
replaced.

4-Sagebrush
Untimbered

Sagebrush dominant
Shrubby species

Aca, Atr, Afi,

Asp, etc.

5-Browse-Shrub
Untimbered

Browse and shrubs, except sage-
brush, predominate

Mountain mahogany
willows, Ceanothus

6-Conifer
Pine, Fir, Spruce

Woodland type, supporting browse,
grasses and weeds

7-Waste, Dense
timber and brush

No or slight value for grazing,
not barren

Large areas of very
sparse forage

8-Barren, no or
very little
vegetation

Lake beds, sand dune, saline flats
lava flows

To be differentiated
from waste lands

9-Pinon Juniper Pinon pine and Juniper, Digger
pine, etc.

May have an excellent
stand of grass and

forage

10-Broad-leaf,
Decidiuous trees

Cottonwood, Aspen, Oak
y
birch,

Alder, Ash, Elm

11-Creosote bush Creosote, (Covillea) Dominant

12-Mesquite Me squite (Prooopis) Dominant

13-Saltbush
Atriplex

Atriplex dominant, separate
from Desert Shrub

Atriplex is suffi-

cently dominant to
show type

14-Greasewood-
Sarcobatus

Where Sarcobatus is dominant.
Valley floors

Overflow areas,
with saline soils

15-Winterfat Where winterfat gives a character-
istic aspect

Becomes a type in
Utah and Nevada

16-Desert Shrub-
General Type

Coleogyne, Simmondsia, Acacia, .

Mimosa, Hopsage
Hopsage, Horse brush,
Rabbit-brush, etc.

17-Half Shrub Gutierrezia, Aploppus, Eriog"onttt&,

Artemesia Frigida
Seldom of sufficient
size to type

18-Annual Weeds Annual weeds; cheat grass, six
week fescue

1/ More complete explanation in BLM Manual, Vol. IX, Range, Part 10 - Studies,

Illustration 2. 50
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Table 3- >scrlption and definitions of land-use capability classes 1/

Topography
Cliaracterlstic Native

Vegetation

Soil Characteristics
Vulnerability

to Frosion
Class Suitable for Slope Character

(percent) of Surface
Texture >pth Relative

Salinity
Fertility Productivity Drainage Requisite Special

Practices

Best type of fanning
I land to 2

Level or

nearly
level

Tall and mid-grasses,
thrifty sagebrush,
deciduous trees

.Medium;

Friable

12" or
more; sub-
soil 3c"
or more

Negligible High Good to High
Good to

Excellent Low ?:one to ainor

Farming vith simple
II conservation

practices
to 10, Irregular

Tall, aid, and short
grasses; big sagebrush,
deciduous trees

Light to

Heavy;
Friable

ft" or
aore; sub-
soil yt m

or more

negligible
to slight

Good to
High

'federate to

High Good
Slight to

moderate
;U.nor to siia?le

practices

Farming vith complex
III conservation

practices
to 10 Irregular

Tall, mid, and short
grasses; big sagebrush,
rabbit brush, greasewood,
coniferous, and deciduous
trees

Light to
Heavy;
Friable

(• or
more ; sub-
soil 24"

or more

Slight to

moderate
Fair to

Good

Moderate to
High with
management

Often
poor; may
be needed

Moderate to

High
Complex practices
essential

Limited or occasional
IV cultivation; best for

permanent hay or
pasture

to 15 Irregular
or stony

Tall, mid, and short
grasses; big sagebrush,
rabbltbruah, greasewood,
coniferous, deciduous
trees, saltbush, winter-
fat

Sandy to

Clay;
porous
or tight

6" or
more; may
have
shallow
hardpan

Negligible
to

critical

"oor to

Good

Poor for
row crops;
best for hay
and pasture

Not Jus-
tifiable
If needed

Moderate to

High
or all

Complex and
Intensive
practices with
good management

Range or woodland;
V farming only If

Irrigation vater
becomes available

to 5

Smooth to

Irregular;
may be
stony

or wt

Tall, mid, and short
grasses; big sagebrush,
rabbi thrush, greasewood,
coniferous, and deciduous
trees

Light to
Heavy;

Friable

Good
permea-
bility to
2i" depth

Negligible
to moder-
ate

Good to
High

Moderate to
High Usually

not a
problea

Low Hone to minor
or drainage

VI Range and woodland
only

to 20
(greater
only on
good
soils)

Irregular
to rough
or rocky

Tall, ndd, and short
grasses; big sagebrush,
rabbitbrush, greasewood,
coniferous, deciduous
trees, saltbush, winter-
fat

Very
Light to

Heavy

Shallow
to moder-
ate ; per-
meability
excessive
to poor

Negligible
to

moderate

Fair to

Good
Light to
Moderate;

Rot prac-
ticable
If a
problem

Moderate
Proper manage-
ment with sl.nple

restrictions

Range and woodland
VII with severe

restrictions
to 100

Rough,
rocky, or
eroded

Tall, mid, and short
grasses; big sagebrush,
rabbitbrush, greasewood,
coniferous, deciduous
trees, saltbush, winter-
fat, mountain browse and
annual a

Any:

May be
tight
clay or
open
sand or
gravel

Often
shallow,
poorly
develop-
ed

Negligible
to

critical
May be

Poor

Poor to
Light

Seldom a
problem
or not
practic-
able

High

Proper
management
with coaplex
restrictions
and intensive
practices

VIII Watershed, wildlife
and recreation

Generally
steep
ar swampy

Extremely
rough,
barren or
Inaccess-
ible

Often only annuals or
scanty perennials;
may be dense coniferous
timber

Usually
poorly
develop-
ed'

Very
shallow
or nil

May be
excessive
for plant
growth

Usually
very
low

Usually
very low
or nil

Often
poor; not
Justifi-
able If
a pro-
blea

High (unless
a swamp)

Complete
protection

1/ Adapted from Soil Conservation Service Standards,
singly, not necessarily la combination.

0. S. Department of Agriculture. Any one of the factors listed may classify a soil, factors determining classification



7t ^nrrlptlon arui deflniUnne of soil eronlcn condition clarito

I Description i ll 1

Eros Ion i of degret I Sheet Uroslon 1/ i Vfind Krooloo V t Oully Erosion 1/ I

Class, | of «rpslon_ J I I 1

1 1 0-10 percent of topsoll removed, i Nora to only local evidence of i No evidence of actlva gullying. i

I I Llttl* apparent ovidence of i alight ooll drift or surface aoll i Ml waterways well established. I

• l surface erosion and then only I removal. 0-10 percent of top- i I

1 I localized areas too small to t soil removed. Soil usually wall t 1

1 i None to I delineate Into Class 2. Vega- i protected by sod or plant litter, i i

1 Slight I tatlon often ellr.-ix type, t 1 I

• I Oenerally smooth to gently t I i

1 i undulating plains and foreated t 1 1

• 1 landsi dnsvlnAntly 0-3 percent t I 1

1 1 elopes. 1 1 |

1 i 10-2J percent of topsoll removed, i Local evidence of alight to i Occasional active gullies which |

1 i but with little evidence of i modorate soil drifting and i are usually shallow, occurlng ' I

t i vegetation breaking up. Slopea i eurfaeo soil removal and/or t primarily along main watercourse* i

l i gonorally moderate) character- i accumulation. Host toll i at Intervals of more than 100 i

2 t Slight to i lxod by climax type of vgetatlon t typos, particularly the sllty i feet. In open areas and wherw i

1 Koderat* t with fen annual reeds and of I and fine sandy textured oollo i slopea permit, little difficulty t

l i usually loner donslty than vege- t under certain conditions of I in traversing the area in a car, i

I i tatlon in Class 1 above. t culturo and drought combined I 1It i with high winds, are subject i 1II l to this form of soil t t

1 i I deterioration. i 1

1 I 25-50 percent of topsoll removed. i Bare spots common and areas i Occasional gullies shallow or |

1 I "Cat otepo" and terraces i generally more consistently i deop occurlng at lntorvala of t

1 I notlceaole or. slopos which may i subject to damage by soil i core than 100 feet apart. t

1 I be roodernto to steop. 3are spot* i blcwlnj. Soils ofton rcoovod i Concentration of run-off and |

I t are culto common. Undoairable i to doptha of 1 to U lnchoa t drainage channeling generally i

1 i weeds nnd plants are beginning t and drift accumulations end t due to eteepnens of slopo. i

J I Uodersta i. to dominate the vegetation with i hunimocks notlconble. Sod t l!ain wator courses dsoply t

1 to Savaro t climax types more ofton ocattered I grass deterioration and plant t channelod, generally U-shaped i

1 1 than dominant. Peronnljal woody t podsstals in evldones and I with tributaries usually i

I t plants frequently pedsetallod. i plant cover Is insufficient I V-ohapod. Moderate difficulty i

1 i Subsoil rarely exposed except t for soil protection. Sub- I in traversing area In car,
, i

I I in localized areaa. t soil occasionally oxpoood . i t ordinarily having to "hood" iII I and soils containing grovel . I gully in crossing. Generally I

1 i I show pavement appearance. I associated with extenelve tt I t shoe-string or rill gullying. I

1 t 50-100 porcent of topsoll removed i Majority of topsoll may bo i Prequent, usually shallow, t

1 t and subsoil may be exposed in i removod; usually accompanied i gullies occurlng at intervals |

1 I many plncos and Is being removed : by destructive accumulations i of lees thon 100 feet apart. t

1 i to varying depths, '(are spots i in form of hwuisocka and dunee t Main waterways deeply |

1 i and trampled out araaa common t particularly alone auch i channoled and undergoing |

I i and plant pcdeotalling and erosion t obstructions as fences and i active gullying, usually i

4 1 Severe to t pavrmont highly evldonccd. Loee t odgos of draiixagcnayo. i U-shnpcd. Areas often i

t Critical t of surf-»co aoll may be conpleto, t Foronnial vogotation often i lnclsod by shoestring gulllea t

I i associat-d with active gullying i scanty nnd cxtenslvoly i and rlllo but are not |

1 t and high mortality of climax i pedostallod. I generally no numerous or t

I i species of vegetation, annual and i j deop as to destroy the land |

t 1 pronriial Invaders may dominate : I coirplotely but dissection |

t i the vegetation. i I permits rapid drainage of |

t I 1 I surface water. Corduroyed tII t I surface cakes car travel ill 1 l impossible, 1

• I Usually all the ourfaco soil i Roprosents a condition of i Prequent and doop gulllea. t

1 i has been removed and utility j soil do torio ration crountlng • Generally represents maxlcnn j

I i and productivity of lnnd hao i to ossontlal destruction, i destruction qy erosion. t

1 i been largely destroyed by ad- j Retironont froa furthar uoa t Ccffploto and rapid drainage i

t I vanced stages of gully erosion I is mandatory vxl artificial t of surface water mC soil 1

1 I which usually continuoa and t troatir.:nt is ofton oasnntlal t rolcturo offeet e. through t

J i Critical t retirement from u=? is, thoro- i to eoll stabilization. Corv- t intricate dlsser- -n of t

I to i fore, mandatory, iarren naoto- t stnntly ohlftlng dunee nre i soil by gulllos. Deeply i

1 Extras* i lands are often in this class. cosuion. Doop fins .landy i channeled waterways with i

1 t Desirable perennials never hive t soils uoually prodoAlnnte in I odgos broken and caved in. i

I t occupied the area or hove been I nrenu so classified. j Dully banks, slopes and 1

I t practically oolltornted and low t I bottoms in active eronlon 1

1 | density of annuals usually i 1 stage. 1

t t predominates. g | 1

L^ The erosion condition aoi] proponed lnprovecent cap utilises three nujnbnro In eorles to show the degree of er-wlon la eoch of U» three types
of erosion In this rrilnr: sheet, wind. Riilly. An example vould be 3 - 2 - 1.
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Table 5

9_^P£_.^2^l,MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS ON STOCKING

Basic Table for Silty Site

(Ordinary Uplands)

1957

Ave, Annual
Precipitation

Range Condition Percentage
100 1 75 50 25

(Inches)

40 - 44
(Ani

1.6

mal unit months per acre)
K2 .8

i .4
35 •- 39 1.4 1.05 .7 .35
30 - 34 1,2 .9 .6 .3
25 - 29 1.0 .75 .5 .25
20 - 24 .8 .6 .4 .2
15 - 19 .6 .45 .3 .15
10 - 14 .4 .3 .2 .1
5 - 9 o 2 « 15 .1 .05

Guide to Departures from Basic Table
because of Site Differences

For Wet Land site: Use 3 times the values for silty site of
the precipitation beltc Values given in stocking rate table
for precipitation beltc are for silty or soils of normal develop-
ment considering each climate.

For Subiriigated site Use 2 times the values for silty site

of the precipitation belto

* or (~)ver&°'-'v site: Use values one- half to one belt higher.

For Saline Lowland site: Use values one- half to one step above
precipitation belt where located,,

For Savannah, Sands , Sandy, Silty , and Clayey sites: Use values
given for the precipitation belt,. These are the values for
normal soils (Silty site or Ordinary Upland).

For Choppy Sandhills sites: Use values one- half belt down.

For Dens e. Clay, Shallow, and Panspots sites: Use values
one- half to\»ne belt lower than those for silty site.

6.1



For Thin Loess , Thin Breaks and Gravel sites: Use values

one full belt lower than those for silty sites.

For Very Shallow, Saline Upland , Shale, and Badlands sites:

Use values two or more belts down.
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Short List of Common Range Plants Within

the Missouri River Easin

Compiled from Standardized Plant Names , H. P. Kelsey and W. A. Dayton: J. H,

McFarland Co u , Harrisburg, Pa„ , 1942„ This book is the recognized source of

technical and governmental standardization of plant names for use, reference and

publication purposes to assure uniformity and recognition everywhere.

Scientific Name Common Name Symbol

Agropyron cristatum Crested Wheatgrass Acr
Agropyron dasystachyum Thickspike Wheatgrass Ada
Agropyron griffithsi Griffiths Wheatgrass Agr
Agropyron inerme Eeardless Eluebunch

Wheatgrass
Ain

Agropyron pauciilorum Slender Y/heatgrass •" Apa
(trachycaulum) . ;*

Agropyron smithi Eluestem Wheatgrass Asm
Agropyron spicatum . .

.

Eearded Eluebunch-
Wheatgrass

Asp

Agropyron suboecundum Bearded Wheatgrass Asu
Agrostis alba Redtop Bentgrass Aal
Agrostis hiemalis "Winter Eentgrass Ahi
Andropogon furcatus (gerardi) Big Bluestem Afu
Andropogon scoparius Little Bluestem Asc
Aristida fer idie riana Fendler Threeawn Afe
Arj stida long! seta .' Red Threeawn Alo
Avena fatua Wild Oat Afa

Beckmannia syzigachne American Sloughgrass Bsy
r?l epharoneuron tricholepis Pine Dropseed Btr
Bouteloua curtipenaula Sideoats Grama Ecu
Bouceloua gracilis Blue Grama Egr
Bromus anomalus Nodding Brome Ean
Bromus carinatus

(marginatus)
Mountain Brome Bca

Bromus ciiiatus Fringed Brome Bci
Bromus inermis Smooth Erome Bin
Bromus japonicus Japanese Erome Bja
Bromus tectorum Cheatgrass Erome Bte
Buchloe dactyloides Euffalograss Eda

Caiamagr o s ti s canadensis Bluejoint Reedgrass Cca
Calamagvo sti s montanensis Plains Reedgrass Cmo
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Scientific Name Common Name Symbol

Calamovilfa longifolia Prairie Sandreed Clo
Ceachrus tribuloides Dune Sandbur Ctr

Danihonia parryi Parry Danthonia Dpa
Deschampsia caespitosa Tufted Hairgrass Dca
Distichlis stricta Inland Saltgrass Dst

Echinochloa crusgalli Barnyardgrass Ecr
Elymus canadensis Canada Wildrye Eca
Elymus condensatus Giant Wildrye Eco

Festuca idahoensis Idaho Fescue Fid
Festuca octoflora Sixweeks Fescue Foe
Festuca ovina Sheep Fescue Fov

Hesperochloa kingi Spikefescue Hki
Hi.laria jamesi Galleta Hja
Hordeum jubatum Foxtail Barley Hju
Kordeum nodosum Meadow Earley Hno

Xoeleria cristata Prairie Junegrass Kcr

Lycurus phleoides Wolftail Lph

Melica bulbosa Oniongrass Mbu
Melica porteri Porter Melic Mpo
Muhlenbergia cuspidata Stonyhills Muhly Mcu
Muhlenbergia montana Mountain Muhly Mmo
Miihlenbe rgia pungens Sandhills Muhly Mpu
Mulilenhe rgia torreyi Ring Muhly Mto
Munroa squarrosa False Buffalograss Msq

Oryzopsis hymenoides Indian Ricegrass Ohy

Panicum capillar e Common Witchgrass Paca
Fanicum virgatum Switchgrass Pvi
Phleum alpinum Alpine Timothy Pal
Phleum pratense Timothy Ppe
Phragmites communis Common Reed Pco
Poa alpina Alpine Eluegrass Pap
Poa canbyi Canby bluegrass Pea
Poa cusicki Cusick Bluegrass Pcu
Poa fendleriana Mutton Bluegrass Pfe

Poa pratensis Kentucky Bluegrass Ppr
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Scientific Name Common Name Symbol

Poa secunda Sandberg Bluegrass Pse
Puccineliia nuttalliana Nuttall Alkaligrass Pnu

Redfieldia flexuosa Blowoutgrass Rfl

Schedonnardus paniculatus Tumblegrass Spa
Sitanion hystrix Bottlebrush Squirreltail Shy
Spartina gracilis Alkali Cordgrass Sgr
Spartina pectinata Prairie Cordgrass Spe
Sporobolus airoides Alkali Sacaton Sai

Sporobolus cryptandrus Sand Dropseed Scr
Sporobolus heterolepis Prairie Dropseed She
Sporobolus wrighti Sacaton Swr
Stipa columbiana Subalpine Needlegrass Scb
Stipa comata Needleandthread Sco
Stipa lettermani Letterman Needlegrass Sle

Stipa robusta Sleepygrass Sro
Stipa spartea Porcupinegrass Sep
Stipa viridula Green Needlegrass Svi

Grasslike Plants

Carex eleocharis Needleleaf Sedge Cel

Carex filifolia Threadleaf Sedge ai
Carex geyeri Elk Sedge Cge
Juncus spp. Rush JUN
Scirpus americanus American Bulrush Sam
Typha spp. Cattail TYP

Forbs and Weeds

Achillea lanulosa Western Yarrow Ala
Actinea spp. Actinea ACT
Agoseris taraxacifolia Dandelion Agoseris Ata
Allenrolfea occidentalis Pickleweed Aoc
Allium spp. Onion ALL
Amaranthus spp. Amaranth AMA
Anemone ludoviciana American Pasqueflower Alu
Antennaria spp. Pussytoes ANT
Aplopappus acaulis Stemless Goldenweed Aac
Aquilegia coerulea Colorado Columbine Acq
Arenaria spp. Sandwort ARE
Argemone spp. Pricklepoppy ARG
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Scientific Name Common Name Symbol

Arnica cordifolia Heartleaf Arnica Acf
Aster spp. Aster ASR
Astragalus spp. Milkvetch AST

Balsamorhiza sagittata Arrowleaf Balsamroot Bsa
Bassia spp. Bassia BAS
Bidens spp. Beggarticks BID

Calochortus nuttalli Segolily Mariposa Cnt
Castilleja coccinea Indian Paintbrush Ceo
Chenopodium album Lambsquarters Goosefoot Cal
Chrysopsis villosa Hairy Goldaster Cvi
Cirsium spp. Thistle CIR
Cleome serrulata Bee Spiderflower Cse
Cruciferae family Mustard; Crucifer CRU

Dyssodia papposa Prairie Dogweed Dpp

Epilobium angu stifolium Fireweed Ean
Equisetum spp. Horsetail ECU
Erigeron spp. Fleabane ERI
Eriogonum spp. Eriogonum ERO

Geranium viscossissimum Sticky Geranium Gvi
Gilia spp. Gilia GIL
Glycyrrhiza lepidota American Licorice Gle
Grindelia squarrosa Curlycup Gumweed Gsq

H^lianthus annuus Common Sunflower Han

Iris spp. Iris IRI

Iva spp. Sumpweed IVA

Kochia americana Greenmolly Summercypress Kam

Lappula spp. Stickseed LAP
Lomatum spp. Lomatum; Biscuitroot LOM
Lupinus spp. Lupine LUP

Mertensia ciliata Mountain Bluebells Mci
Monarda menthaefolia Mintleaf Beebalm Mme

Oenothera spp. Eveningprimrose; Sundrops OEN
Orthocarpus spp. Owlclover CRT
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Scientific Name Common Name Symbol

Penstemon spp.

Phlox spp.

Plantago spp.

Polygonum spp.

Psoraiea spp.

Raiiunculus spp.

Rudbeckia occidentalis

Rutnex spp.

Salsola kali tenuifol

Senecio spp.

Sieversia ciliata

Solanum spp.

Solidago spp.

Sonchus spp.

Taraxacum officinale

The rmop sis montana
Tra.gopogon pratensis

Penstemon PEN
Phlox PHL
Plantain PLA
Knotweed; Eistort POL
Scurfpea; Breadroot PSO

Buttercup RAN
Niggerhead Roc
Dock RUM

Tumbling Russianthistle Ska
Groundsel SEN
Prairiesmoke Sieversia Sci

Nightshade SOM
Goldenrod SOL
Sowthistle SON

Common Dandelion Tof
Mountain Thermopsis Tmo
Meadow Salsify Tpr

Urtica spp. Nettle URT

Verbena spp. Verbena VER
Vicia spp. Vetch VIC
Viola spp. Violet VIO

Wysthia spp. Wyethia WYE

Trees and Shrubs

Abies concolor White Fir Aco
Abies lasiocarpa Alpine Fir Ala

— /-v-» negundo Eoxelder Ane
Am^lanchier spp. Serviceberry AME
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi Eearberry; Kinnikinnick Auv
Artemisia cana Silver Sagebrush Aca
Artemisia dracunculoide s Falsetarragon Adr
Artemisia frigida Fringed Sagebrush Afr

Artemisia nova Elack Sagebrush Ano
Artemisia pedatifida Birdfoot Sagebrush Ape
Artemisia spine sc ens Bud Sagebrush Ask
Artemisia tridentata Big Sagebrush Atr
A::te" ... :ia tripartita Threetip Sagebrush Ati
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Scientific Name

Atriplex canescens
Atriplex confertifolia

Atriplex gardneri

Betula fontinalis

Ceanothus spp«

Cercocarpus spp.

Chrysothamnus spp.

Cornus stolonifera

Common Name

Fourwing Saltbush

Shadsc ale Saltbush

Gardner Saltbush

Vater Eirch

Ceanothus
Mountainmahogany
Rabbitbrush
Redosier Dogwood

Symbol

Acx
Aco
Aga

Bfo

CEA
CEC
CHY
Cst

Eurotia lanata Common Winterfat Ela

Grayia spinosa Spiny Hop sage Gsp
Gutierrezia sarothrae Broom Snakeweed Gsa

Juniperus spp. Junipe r JUP

Mahonia aquifolium Oregongrape Maq

Opuntia polyacantha Plains Pricklypear Opo

Picea engelmanni Engelmann Spruce Pen
Pic 2a pungens Colorado Spruce Ppu
Pinus contorta latifolia Lodgepole Pine PCX
Pinus flexilis Limber Pine Pfl

Pinus ponderosa We stern Yellow Pine;

Ponderosa Pine
Ppo

Fopulus angustifolia Narrowleaf Cottonwood Pan
Populus deltoides Eastern Poplar; River

Cottonwood
Pde

Populus spp. Cottonwood POP
Populus tremuloides Quaking Aspen A
Potentilla fruticosa Eush Cinquefoil Pfr
Prunus virginiana

melanocarpa
Black Chokecherry Pvi

Pceudotsuga taxifolia (menziesi) Common Oouglasfir DF
Purshia tridentata Antelope Bitterbrush Ptr

Quercus spp. Oak QUE

Rhus spp. Sumac RHU
Rhus trilobata Skunkbush Sumac Rtr

Ribes spp. Currant; Gooseberry RIB
Rosa spp. Rose ROS
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Scientific Name Common Name Symbol

Salix spp. Willow SLX
Sarcobatus vermiculatus Elack Greasewood Sve

Shepherdia canadensis Russet Buffaloberry Sea

Symphoricarpos spp. Snowberry SYM

Tetradymia spp. Horsebrush TET

Yucca glauca Small Soapweed Ygl

Yucca spp. Yucca YUC

Poisonous Plants

Aconitum columbianum Columbia Monkshood Acm
Actinea richardsoni Pingue Actinea Ari
Asclepias spp. Milkweed ASC
Aster xylorrhiza Common Woody Aster Axy
Astragalus spp. Loco; Poisonvetch AST

Cicuta spp. Waterhemlock CIC
Conium maculatum Poisonhemlock Cmc

Delphinium spp. Larkspur DEL

Halogeton glome ratus Halogeton Hgl
Helenium hoope si Orange Sneezeweed Hho

Nicotiana spp. Tobacco NIC
Oxytropis spp. Crazyweed OXY
Stanleya spp. Prince's Plume STA

16xicodendron diversilobum Pacific Poisonoak Tdi
Toxicodendron radicans rydbergi Western Poisonivy Tra
Triglochin spp. Podgrass TRI

Xanthium spp. Cocklebur
{poisonous in the cotyledonous stage only)

Zygadenus spp. Death Camus

XAN

ZYG
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Technical Note U. S. D. A* , Soil Conservation Service
For In-Service Use Only May 1956 -- E. J. Dyksterhuis

COMMON SEDGES OF
THE NORTHERN PLAINS CLIMAX

ON DRY UPLANDS

Without rhizomes. Threadleaf sedge
Carex filifolia

With rhizomes

Stems about 4 inches tall.

Clusters of spikes about one- half inch

long and half as wide. Needleleaf sedge (illus.

)

Carex eleocharis

(Also called stenophylla)

Clusters of spikes about an inch long

and as wide. .<> Douglas sedge
Carex douglasi

Stems often over 4 inches tall, plants more
yellowish*

Clusters of spikes consisting of several
pistillate spikes at base, from which a

single slender staminate spike extends Sun sedge (illus.)

Carex heliophila

(Also called pensylvanica)

ON MOIST LOWLANDS

Stems 1 to 2 feet tall.

Clusters of spikes 1 to 2 inches long. Slim sedge (illus.)

Carex praegracilis

(An increaser)

Stems 2 to 5 feet tall. Slough sedge (illus.

)

Carex atherodes

(A decreaser)
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Native Vegetation as Soil Indicators in the

Semiarid Northern Great Plains*

Native plant communities, if properly interpreted,

may indicate a definite correlation to the soil properties.

Plants in themselves should not be used entirely as indicators

of certain soil characteristics, but if properly interpreted

along with other factors, may give indications of a trend in

the soil characteristics. It must be remembered that plants

are but the floristic representation of the biological complex
with the soil.

Other factors may be indicated by plants, such as

over- grazing, water, chemical differences, and others. Some
of these factors indicated may be natural and some introduced.

Ordinarily the most significant soil characteristics of effective

depth, texture, permeability, and in this area, salt content,

are often reflected in the vegetation that the soil supports.

The presence of a certain type of plant does not neces-
sarily indicate that a particular plant- soil relationship exists.

Judgment, qualified by past experience, must be applied in a

proper interpretation of plants as soil indicators.

The following list is not an exact list, and corrections
will undoubtedly have to be made from time to time as more
definite information is obtained

* Ey R. S. ZoBell, Range Conservationist, February, 1951.
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NATIVE VEGETATION COIL INDICATOR IN THE SEKIAIUD NORTHFIIN CREAT PLAINS

Plant Community
Coll 1/ and Water

Indications
Salt Content 2/

Surface foot SudsoI 1

Crop 2/
Production

Blue Grama, Prairie Junograos,
Needleandthread

D32, Ud, P2),lJ, UBUally
deeply rooted plants

Not significant Usually favorable

Western Wheatgrass

Blue Grama, Threadleaf Sedge

D31, Ul, PL2, usually
on drainage bottoms

032, U6, P23, often en
the better type soils

SI

Unfavorable unless well drained,
S24 but can occasionally be cut

for hay.

SJU Usually favorable

Blue Grama, Prairie Junegrass,
Selaglnella

D/,2, U6, P23, usually on
brown soils with other
early growing forbs

SI S12 Usually a shallow soil needing
further Investigations

Blue Grama, Fringed Sagebrush D2A, T64, P32, often on
deep sandy soils

Not significant Usually favorable

Boarded Bluobunch Wheatgrass D£2, T£6, P2, usually on
hilly topography

Not significant Topography usually limits
crop production

Giant Wildrye D21, T35, P2, usually on
moist alluvial bottoms

SI S12 Usually favorable

Inland Seltgrase D42, T35, P2, indicates a S2£
shallow ground water table

S24 Usually an adequate drainage
would have to be constructed

Alkali Sacaton D23, T53, P2, indicates a S13
shallow ground water table

S23 Usually an adequate drainage
would have to be constructed

Needleandthread 032, T64, P23, often indicates SI
a shallow well-drained soil

S12 Usually favorable with a

reliable water supply

Summercypresa (Kochla),
Sandberg BluograBS

DA2, T35, P23, poor moisture S12
conditions with alkali at
a depth of about one foot

S23 Usually soil is too shallow with
alkali at moderate depths, for
good crop land

Wlnterfat D32, T64, P32, often indicates SI
good dry farm land

S13 Shallow soils may limit
crop production

Seepweed (Suaeda) D32, T53, P21, indicates S3A
high alkali content usually
with water near the surface

S24 Usually unfavorable unless
effective drainage can be

constructed

Glasawort (Salicornla) D32, T53, P21, indicates
high alkali content

534 524 Usually unfavorable because of
excessive alkali with poor
drainage

Snakeweed (Gutierrezla) D43, T64, P2, usually on
shallow soils

S12 S12 Usually soil is too shallow for
crop production and may need
further investigation

Phlox, Goldenwecd (Aplopappus) D&3, T6/., P2, usually on Shallow undeveloped soils usually
shallow soils Usuaxly not significant not favorable for crop pro-

duction

Big Sagebrush D31, T64, P23, usually a

porviou3 soil moist to

several feet

Not significant Usually favorable

Black Sagebrush D34, T53, P2, often a
challow lmporvious stony
soil

Kot significant Usually unfavorable
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1'lant Community

Rabbi tbruah

Soil 1/ and Water
Indlcotlona

D31, T34, P23, often
Indicate a water table
from 2 to U feet

Salt Content 2/
Surface feet Subsoil

SI SL2

Crop y
Production

Usually favorable

Gardner Saltbuah
(A triplex, gardnerl (nuttall) )

D23, U, P?l, higher
density of plants
Indicates better soil
and moisture

SI? S23 Usually favorable providing that
salts are not concentrated
further

Shadscale Saltbuah
(A triplex oonfertlfolla)

D42, T25i P12, plant
relies on rainfall, soil
may be gravelly

S12 821 Usually unfavorable unless
effective drainage can be

constructed

Fourvlng Saltbuah
(A triplex oanescena)

D42, T2A, PI, Impervious
alkaline soils

S2/> B2* Usually unfavorable

Blaok Qreaseuood D13, 1U, PL?, subsoil
well supplied with water

S13 S24 Usually not productive without
leaching of salts

Black Creaeewood,
Shadacale Saltbuah

D23, T24, P12, usually an

impervious alkaline soil
S13 524 Usually not productive without

leaching of salts

Explanation of Symbols

1/ From Soil Conservation Service, Guide for Soil Conservation Surveys, 1948

(D)Effective depth of soil

1 Deep, 36"+
2 Moderately deep, 20" -

3 Shallow, 10" - 20"

I Very shallow, 10"-

Texture (T)
1—-Very heavy

36" 2 Heavy

3 Moderately heavy

4 Medium

5 Moderately light6—-Light
7 Very light

Permeability (P)

1 Slow
2 Moderate
3——Rapid

2j Proa Bureau of Reclamation, Native Vegetation in Relation to Soil Classes, Ground Water and Salt Content,
Leiper and Hunns, 1951

Salinity
1——Not significant
2 Moderate, .2 - .3*

3 Severe, .3 - .5%4—Very severe, ,5£+

2/ Assuming reliable water supply, irrigation in most instances.

4/ 32, 46, 23, etc. indicate the probable range of the, soil characteristics.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

MARKINGS FOR CORNERS ON SUBDIVISION OF SECTION LINES
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Crder No. 608 - February 8, 1956

A management- improvement suggestion has been
made which provides a standardized method for identifying

official ELM pictures by use of a photograph easel. It is

economical and easy to construct, compact for easy carrying,

and has proven to be durable under field conditions. It was
designed especially for photographing range study areas but

may be used for most any type of photograpny where an identi-

fication system is needed. The dimensions of the easel may
be changed as necessary to provide for a different size or

height to meet special requirements. A drawing showing
construction detail is attached. Offices which are not already

using an identification system similar to the one described
should provide themselves with this photograph easel.

The above BLM Crder was amended by the Director's

memorandum of March 23, 1956, to the Area Administrator,
Area 3, "Easel for photograph identification". The amended
order was effectuated in Area 3, by memorandum of April 10,

1956 and in accordance with the second paragraph of the

Director's memorandum:

"We see no reason why suca a substitution should

not be made providing that the blackboard used is of such

a type that it would take clean line lettering which would
show up legibly on the photographs. There is a tendency
when photographing plots having chalk lined labels for the

lettering to appear fuzzy if the focus is not exact. No
doubt, a few trials will reveal the best type of lettering

to use with the blackboard easel. "
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IDENTIFICATION EASEL FOR RANGE PHOTOGRAPHY

Front View
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MATERIALS USED

44" of 1-5/16" Aluminum Strip
1 piece 10 x 12" Plywood
1 « 9j x l| x \ Wood
1 1" Hinge

16 \n #4 Wood Screws
1 6" x 11-3/4" Wallet

type fiber folder
with flap and ties

Estimated cost $1.00

A wallet type fiber folder with flaps and ties is stapled
to back of placard for storing and transporting materials.

Transect names, numbers, and dates are printed on cards
and inserted into metal slides for photographing.
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Method of Making Estimates for Small Earth- fill Dams

The following information may be useful in making estimates for

proposed dams and in measuring old structures.

The length, width and height of a dam determine the approximate
volume of earthwork. The following formula is given for making approxi-
mate calculations:

Volume (cu. yds.) = (*±Z) (

T* E
)

H.
2 2 27

where: L = length of dam at top in feet.

W = length of dam at bottom in feet.

T = top width.

E = width base of dam.
H = greatest height of dam in feet.

If the profile of the ground surface along the center line of the dam
is in the shape of a triangle the formula then becomes:

Volume (cu. yds. ) = L_ / T+E \ H^

2 2 27

How to Estimate Capacity of Reservoir Eehind Dams

Here is a simple formula to use in estimating capacity of reservoirs:

C = 0. 4 DA
where C = capacity in acre feet

Q, 4 = coefficient

D = maximum depth of water in feet.

A = water surface in acres

An acre is 43,560 sq. ft. Since reservoir basins are usually triangular

shaped, a close approximation of the surface area can be had by solving the

triangle made by the length of the dam as the "base' 1 and the longest reach of

the water surface as the "altitude". Then using the formula for a triangle:

^ = "p" x "a' , you have the area in sq. ft. , and dividing by 43, 560 you have
2

the area in acres*

From--C. E. Gianni, Agricultural Engineer, BLM
San Francisco, Calif. 10/14/48
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Condition and Management of Range Land
Based on Quantitative Ecology

E. J. DYKSTERHUIS

Range Division, Soil Conservation Service, Lincoln Nebraska

TODAY there are many different bases

for range condition classifications.

Stockmen commonly associate the term

"range condition" with favorableness of

the season. In this sense, good range

condition may mean simply that an area

recently received good rains. However,

professional range conservationists have

long associated good range condition with

something less fleeting than good seasonal

growth.

In the glossary of technical terms pub-

lished by the Society of American Fores-

ters (11), range condition is defined as

"The state of health or productivity of

both soil and forage of a given range, in

terms of what it could or should be under

normal climate and best practicable man-

agement". This article describes a sys-

tem for determining range condition

which considers climate, soil, and vegeta-

tion both present and potential. It in-

cludes a review of researches that pro-

vide a scientific foundation for the system,

and shows how earlier qualitative appli-

cations have been replaced by quantita-

tive ones. An actual example is used to

demonstrate practical application of the

system to range management.

Review of Literature

Most of the literature on range condi-

tion classes was published within the past

decade. In 1936 Talbot and Crafts (29)

called attention to the need for simple,

usable measures of range condition.

Since then, Farmers' Bulletins of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture [13,22),

and livestock journals as well as numer-

ous mimeographed and processed publica-

tions have popularized the idea of range

condition classes. They have resulted in

a new and better understanding of range

condition by many ranchers and profes-

sional conservationists. However, pop-

ularized descriptions must eschew elab-

oration of underlying principles and
technical procedures. The descriptions

themselves testify that many different

bases for classification were used. Since

the descriptions usually show a differ-

ent floristic, or species, composition for

each condition class and also associate

range improvement with secondary plant

succession, it is concluded that the con-

cept of range condition classes dates back

to research by Sampson (23, 24).

Sampson's research published in 1919

after about 13 years of study in western

United States, contains the conclusion

that "The most rational and reliable way
to detect overgrazing is to recognize the

replacement of one type of plant cover

by another." Equally important was his

conclusion, "The grazing value of the

vegetative covers is essentially deter-

mined by the stage of succession. Lo-

cally, and indeed generally, the carrying

capacity and forage value are the highest

where the cover represents a stage in

close proximity to the herbaceous climax

and lowest in the type most remote from

the climax." This was application of the

Clementsian concept of plant succession

and climax to practical range problems.

Later researches (5, 6, 14, 20, 21) cov-

ering both plant production and succes-

sion showed differences in methods, as
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well as in locale, but served to confirm

Sampson's (2/t ) conclusions. While re-

search was in progress, the idea of an

ecologic classification of range conditions

was generally accepted and put to exten-

sive use (27). The "stage" concept of

range degeneration of Sampson (2/t ) mean-

while had been transformed into range

condition classes. Humphrey (19) traced

early development of the use of range

condition classes in forage surveys. He
also presented one method of determin-

ing range condition. There arc now
many ways of determining, as well as

applying, range condition classes. Some

no longer have the original ecologic ba-

sis. This is true of classifications that

do not depend upon position of the vege-

tation in the scale of secondary succes-

sion. For example, one viewpoint is that

range condition may be measured directly

in terms of forage production. How-
ever, ecologic research shows that forage

production is generally only a reflection

of range condition. Also, that "Range

recovery is accomplished through second-

ary succession" (12).

Attempts to apply the information on

range condition classes reported in re-

search and popular literature showed: 1)

That different classes in the series for a

site were either described qualitatively,

or only selected examples were described

quantitatively ; 2) That quantitative data

on classes we're inadequate to cover var-

iations in the vegetation encountered on

a site, and; 3) That one description for

each class of a series for a site was inade-

quate because a site with one kind of veg-

etation when in climax condition often

had many kinds of vegetation when in

poor condition. A quantitative system

for determining range condition with res-

pect to a climax evidently has not been

published. However, some features of

a quantitative system were presented

at a joint session of the American Society

of Range Management and the American

Society of Agronomy (16). The system

has been in daily use since 1945 in field

operations of the Soil Conservation Service

throughout Oklahoma and Texas.

ECOLOGIC PlUNCIl'LES IN A

Quantitative System

Range condition might be defined at

this point as "The percentage of the pres-

ent vegetation which is original vegeta-

tion for the site." However, the defini-

tion could have little meaning without a

background of principles applied and al-

ternatives discarded in practical field

tests.

In the first attempts to develop a quan-

titative system, factors relating to trend

were considered in defining range condi-

tion classes. For example, relatively

good plant growth or vigor was considered

important in determining range condi-

tion. But this variable could not be ex-

pressed quantitatively. As Fosberg, (17)

aptly said, "The problem of detecting,

classifying and evaluating all the factors

which affect plant growth in an environ-

ment has so far defied the ingenuity of

even the best plant ecologists and physi-

ologists. It is so complex that even the

complexity is hard to grasp." Further-

more, when depleted range has widely

spaced perennials of the climax growing

among invading annuals these perennials

may exhibit more vigor after a short de-

ferment than do the same species in the

climax. For these reasons plant vigor

was discarded as a measure of range con-

dition. However, it may be an indictor

of trend in range condition. Despite the

importance of being able to recognize up-

ward and downward trends, these trends

must still be from a certain point which

is here regarded as range condition. Un-

til all factors relating to trend were

sharply distinguished from those relating

to present condition, our maps had little
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value because trends changed within pe-

riods of less than a year. On the other

hand, maps of range conditions based on

position in the subscre, or "stage" in

secondary succession, provided useful in-

ventory data.

Many problems were encountered in

developing a uniform conception of areas

that should be differentiated on maps.

In any climate there are many soils and

vegetation types, both climax and de-

velopmental. The combination of cli-

matic and soil conditions of an area may
be referred to as site (8). Many kinds

of vegetation may occur on the same
site; depending upon the history of use

of the vegetation. Range condition rat-

ings were first applied to current forage

types, even though these sometimes

crossed important site or soil differences.

Such differences became apparent when

the range reached a higher condition.

Since range condition expresses departure

from potential for a site, it followed that

delineation of sites had to precede delin-

eation of range condition classes. It. has

been stated (18) that sites should be clas-

sified on the basis of potential forage

production. This would.be the case if

range condition classes were simply pro-

duction classes. Attempts to base a

quantitative system of range condition

classification on potential production

showed: 1) That there was often as much
difference in forage production on one

site from year to year as there was dif-

ference between sites in the same year; 2)

That relative coverage (species composi-

tion) fluctuated less from year to year

than forage production; 3) That cli-

maxes which are different floristically may
produce essentially the same amount of

forage per unit of surface area; and 4)

That in field operations, men could not

classify a range with respect to potential

production except as judged from relative

coverage. Though there is a direct rela-

tion between range condition and produc-

tion, the relation is general. Quantita-

tive data arc needed to show the specific

relation for each site under different kinds

and seasons of grazing. Accordingly,

sites arc now delineated on the basis of

differences in relative coverage in the cli-

max. In rare instances sites have been

sub-divided because of differences in pro-

duction within a map unit of climax vege-

tation. In those rare eases where two or

more sites have about the same species

composition in the climax but differ in

productivity (14), composition must still

be considered to determine departures

from potential. Differences in produc-

tivity are recognized by recommending

different stocking rates. Differences in

range condition are recognized by com-

paring present vegetation with climax veg-

etation.

There was a problem of obtaining a

common basis for recognizing climax veg-

etation and necessary subdivisions. Cli-

max may be defined as the highest point,

or culmination, of plant succession. The
dependent relation between plant succes-

sion and soil development, to climax for

both, are shown in their mutual depend-

ence on climate in a simple yet ever so

comprehensive diagram by Tansley (30).

Enlarged copies were used with groups

of field men to clarify relations of these per-

tinent variables. The monoelimax and

polyclimax concepts were distinguished.

Field men readily agree that range con-

dition cannot well be based on the mono-

climax theory. This is true because

where range occurs on greatly deterio-

rated or immature soils the slow process

of spil genesis might require that the

range be classed as in poor, fair, or good,

rather than in excellent condition for more

than the lifetime of a range operator;

even if he practiced perfect management.

We, therefore, accept products of man-

caused erosion along with intrazonal and
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azonal soils as potentially stable soils or

sites, and consider the relatively stable

plant community in equilibrium with such

soils as climax. Summarily, the term cli-

max as used here refers to climatic, eda-

phic, or physiographic climaxes and is

usually synomyous with original vegeta-

tion. In early 1945 our guides to range

condition divided sites of each climatic

belt between prcclimax, climax, and post-

climax sites, according to the climatic

climax theory of Clements {10). Our site

classifications may still be grouped under

these headings but the terms do not ap-

pear on the guides. For any area a site

separation is considered justified if: 1)

There is a measurable difference in spe-

cies composition of the climax or; 2) There

is sufficient difference in productivity to

justify recommending a different rate of

stocking. Differences considered measur-

able are indicated by field data in a later

section. The climax vegetation of a re-

gion, as verified by scattered relicts on-

comparable sites, shows far less variation

than present range vegetation (15). The

former is a product of soil and climate.

The latter is a product, of soil and cli-

mate plus the particular kind and amount

of grazing disturbance it has received. As

would be expected, the site classification

based on climax units has resulted in

mapping fewer sites than range condi-

tion classes.

It will be appreciated that if the cli-

max for a certain site is forest, secondary

succession would finally result in loss of

grazing values. Accordingly, the concept

being presented is limited to soils and

climates where the climax vegetation is

suitable for grazing; for example, grass-

lands or savannahs. Perhaps the term

"range land" should also be limited to

such sites. Natural pastures in poorly

developed forest are commonly called

forest range. If a classification of native

pasture conditions is made in poorly de-

veloped forest, it would seem appropriate

to determine whether secondary succes-

sion would lead to savannah or to forest.

Areas where the climax is savannah may
show a great increase in woody plants

after decades of overgrazing and may ap-

pear like poor forest. Range degenera-

tion and condition classes under such

circumstances have been described for the

Western Cross Timbers of Texas (15).

There are annual-olant ranges such as

those of the granite basin of Texas, and

the California foothills (4), where range

management may logically be aimed at

efficient use of annual-plant forage in its

most productive condition. The best

annual-plant range in these areas is evi-

dently far from the climax. Accordingly,

it would not be classified as range in ex-

cellent condition under this system of

classification though it might be excel-

lent annual-plant range. Our goal in

range management is not invariably ex-

cellent range condition. Our goal may be

a lower range condition, but it is under-

stood that the concept of excellent range

condition remains unchanged.

Pioneering efforts to describe local

range condition classes .assumed that de-

generation of original vegetation under

grazing resulted in a single series of lower

and poorer types of vegetation. When
we attempted to describe a floristic com-

position for each condition class in the

series for a site, we ignored the different

kinds of degeneration. One pasture may
have deteriorated under grazing by sheep,

another under year-round grazing by
cattle, and another under seasonal graz-

ing by cattle. We also ignored the

important ecologic principle of conver-

gence. Clements (10) pointed out that

all seres converge to the final community.

One description is adequate for the top

condition, but it would usually take many
descriptions for the kinds of poor con-

dition which will return to a single excel-

•
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lent condition. Range improvement on

the poor pastures mentioned could he vis-

ualized as movement upward from the

ends of the spokes of the lower portion

of a wheel, toward the huh, or climax.

Consequently, the present system de-

scrihes only the climax or 100 per cent

level of development of vegetation for a

site. The 100 per cent level may not be

reached under practical rales of stocking

with domestic animals. Range condi-

tion is measured by percentages of de-

parture in any downward direction from

the 100 per cent level.

New Grouping of Range Plants

A discussion of the ecologic basis for

range condition classes in 1944 (3) pre-

sented a diagram showing range deter-

ioration as a curve downward from cli-

max vegetation, tobare soil. This showed

a departure from the stage, or stair-step,

idea of range improvement. It was felt

that segments of the curve from top to

bottom should represent range condition

classes. The counterparts of the stages

of primary succession had not been read-

ily discernible in secondary succession on

range lands (J 4)- All of the range con-

ditions that could be found on a site at

one time could seldom be related to a

series of stages or steps because the more

orderly processes of priseres are variously

modified by grazing in range subseres.

There remained a need for some means

of quantitatively measuring position of

a range on this curve rather than finding

a series of stages or steps. This led to a

new grouping of range plants. Among
range men, the time-honored groups of

plants were "Weeds," "Grasses and Grass-

like Plants," and "Shrubs." In 1940,

Smith (20) reported a classification of

prairie species on the basis of behavior

under range deterioration from climax.

He listed species that had decreased in

abundance, species that had increased,

invading species, and species more or less

unaffected. In 1941, Weaver and Han-
sen (31) reported a classification of plants

based upon their response to grazing.

They provided data on distribution and
relative importance of six kinds of plants,

namely, prairie grasses and prairie forbs

that decrease under grazing, prairie gras-

ses and prairie forbs that increase under

grazing, and grasses and weedy forbs that

invade pastures. Many ecologists pre-

viously had observed that certain climax

species might increase in abundance for

a time under grazing.

These ecological classifications of spe-

cies, based upon response to grazing were

grouped and incorporated in a quantita-

tive system of range classification by

appl.ving percentages of coverage to them
and terming them "Decreasers," "In-

creasers," and "Invaders" (15). The
"Decreasers" and "Increasers" being spe-

cies of undisturbed and relatively stable

or climax plant communities, whereas the

the "Invaders" are not. Though many
invaders were present in the original veg-

etation, they occupied disturbed areas

such as mounds of burrowing animals.

Overstocking with domestic livestock has

since permitted them to occupy entire

landscapes, where they are now often as-

sociated with species not native to North

America. The usefulness of the concept

that all range plants belong to one of

these groups is apparent.

A quantitative study of the regenera-

tion of native ranges reported in 1940 (14)

resolved field data into graphs indicating

trends in the importance of the principal

grass species under progressively less dis-

turbance by grazing. The graphs clearly

revealed the counterparts of decreasers,

increasers, and invaders. It was con-

cluded that "The species of the disclimax

may be grouped in three categories, de-

pending upon behavior in the subsere.

These are: species that simply increase
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in relative coverage, species that decrease

some in relative coverage after a period

of increase, and species that are ultimately

eliminated." These and other data (12)

showed that upward and downward

movements along the curve of range im-

provement and deterioration were con-

tinuous series of changes in the relative

proportions of decreasers, increasers, and

invaders. Range condition classes may
then he shown diagrammatically, as in-

dicated in Figure 1.

In Figure 1, the course of degeneration

is arbitrarily, but objectively, divided into

four parts called excellent, good, fair, and

RANGE CONDITION

Excellent i goad ! Folr j Poor

Percentage* of climax vogototion in roepome
to years of overgrazing.

Fig. 1. Diagram Illustrating a Quantita-

tive Basis kor Determining
Range Condition

poor, range condition. Since each is ac-

tually a class of conditions, the term range

condition class is appropriate. The ad-

jective ratings and segments of curves

intercepted may be varied without chang-

ing the basis for the concept. As shown

in Figure 1 the total of decreasers, in-

creasers and invaders is always 100 per

cent. The horizontal scale shows per-

centage of decreasers plus the percentage

of increasers prior to increase. It has

been found practical to use relative cov-

erage of decreasers, increasers, and in-

vaders when estimated to the nearest five

per cent (/). This relative coverage is

based on the total of all foliage produced

in average years. Relative foliage pro-

duction in pounds of air-dry weight might

prove to be more satisfactory. These are

but two of five distinctly different con-

cepts in quantitative relations of vegeta-

tion (2). It should be emphasized that

annuals, as well as tree canopies beyond

the reach of livestock, must be included

in estimates of relative amounts of de-

creasers, increasers, and invaders. There

are good theoretical grounds for including

all of the vegetation on a site rather than

only perennials or forage within reach of

livestock. Increase or invasion by an-

nuals and woody plants are among the

most common results of range depletion.

The range concept of density is not used

as a criterion of range condition in this

system (/). Where range condition is

based upon position in the subsere relative

amount of various species is always more

certain evidence of condition than density

of total vegetation. Instances have been

reviewed where a decrease in absolute

density was associated with range im-

provement and vice versa (28). Further-

more, estimates of absolute coverage or

total density and forage density have been

found unreliable (25).

Local Guides for Technicians

The foregoing review of research, eco-

logical principles, and trial and error field

experience could be greatly extended. It

should provide necessary background for

application and improvement of a quan-

titative system that applies ecology to

range classification and management. A
similar review is given technicians before

they undertake development of local

guides. Their guides assemble all per-

tinent local data on one page that they

carry in the field. The present type of

guide was first used near Dublin, Texas,

in 1945. Such guides, with modifications,

are in daily use by range technicians in

Soil Conservation Districts from claypan
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soils under 42 inches of average annual

precipitation in northeastern Oklahoma,

to desert soils under 10 inches of average

annual precipitation near El Paso, Texas.

The technicians' guide used here as rep-

resentative, was prepared for the general

vicinity of San Angelo, Texas. Mr. Ben
0. Osborn, Work Unit Conservationist,

Soil Conservation Service, San Angelo,

haps 100 acres of very shallow upland, or

Site 1. Your estimate of relative cov-

erage is indicated in the first column of

figures in Table 2.

Reference to Table 1 shows sideoats

grama to be a decrease! -

in this climate

and on these soils. Therefore, any
amount remaining represents a part of

the original vegetation and counts toward

TABLE 1

Part I of "Technicians' guide to condition and management of ranges in District Group 39, Soil

Conservation Service, San Angela, Texas, September 1947.".

(Key species, are grouped according to response to overstocking, fnereasers in this climate

are shown with their percentages of coverage in climax vegetation of various sites)

DECREASKSS (ALL SITES)

Indiangrass

Big bluestem

Little bluestem

Pinhole bluestem

Sideoats grama
Neally grama
Green spranglctop

Vine-mcsquitc

Wildrycs

Tall dropseed

White triodia

Texas cupgrass

1NCREASKRS
(MAX, IN CLIMAX)

Texas wintergrass

Perennial thrceawns

Fall witchgrass

Silver bluestem

Tobosa

Sand dropseed

Texas grama
tBuffalo grass and
curlymcsquite

Hairy grama
Forb incrcascrs

Wood incrcascrs

RANGE SITES*

_ i

51 2 3 4

(7,,) (%) {%) {%) c;)

M d (1 10 15

5 5

5 5 5

d 5 5 5 10

n 10 20 5

d 5 5 5 5

5 5 5 5

d 20 30 40 10

d d 10 5

10 5 5 S 5

5 30 10 20

INVADERS (ALL SITES)

All annuals

Red grama
Hairy triodia

Tumblegrass

Windmillgrass

Ear muhly
Nightshade

Coneflowcr

Broom snakeweed

Mealycup sage

Western ragweed

Woody invaders

* Site 1 = Very shallow upland (Soil group 24v); Site 2 = Scrub-oak upland (Soils on which

shin oaks are part of climax) ; Site 3 = Ordinary upland (Soil groups 24d, 17) ; Site 4 =* Deep upland

(Soil groups 1 and 2; heavy clays); Site 5 = Draws and bottomlands (Soil group 4; overflow land).

t "d" indicates that on this site the species is a decrcaser rather than an increaser.

t Consider the two species together in estimating coverage. For sites 3, 4, and 5 near 19-inch

isohyet use 35, 50, and 15%, respectively, and near 29-inch isohyet use 25, 30, and 5% respec-

tively.

Texas, provided most of the percentage

values and described the sites. These

were corroborated by examination of rel-

icts. The portion of the guide used to

determine site and range condition class

is given in Table 1.

The data and the use of Table 1 may be

best explained by applying it to a typical

problem. Assume that you have exam-

ined a native range, and on an aerial photo

you have delineated the boundary of per-

thc possible 100 per cent coverage by cli-

max vegetation. The 10 per cent, there-

fore, is tallied in the second column of

figures of Table 2. Perennial three-awn

is an increaser. In fact, the estimate of

10 per cent shows an increase of five per

cent over the maximum of five per cent

found in the original vegetation of such

sites. Therefore, only five per cent is tal-

lied. Texas grama, though ordinarily an

increaser, shows no increase under the
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circumstances surrounding deterioration

of this pasture. The five per cent is not

abnormal for the site and is tallied. Cer-

tain of the less palatable forbs associated

with the original vegetation ordinarily

increase for a time under deterioration.

Such species now compose only five per

cent of the total vegetation. However,

they may have increased beyond 10 per

cent of the total at some point in the

course of range deterioration. Since the

remaining five per cent represents five per

cent of the climax vegetation it is tallied.

Certain woody species were always pres-

ent on this generally shallow site, though

they were rooted in the relatively deep

TABLE 2

Example of calculation of range condition from

coverage data

SPECIES OR CROUP
RELATIVE
COVERACE

CLIMAX
PORTION

Sideoats grama

%
10

10

5

5

20

15

35

%
10

Perennial threcawns ....

Texas grama

Forb incrcasers

5

5

5

Woody incrcasers 5

Annuals _

Total 100 30

soils formed in joints of horizontal lime-

stones. Under grazing, woody plants in-

creased to 20 per centof the total coverage.

Originally, they composed not over five

per cent and that amount is tallied.

Hairy triodia and annuals were not found

in recognizable amounts on areas of relict

vegetation of this site. They are, there-

fore, classed as invaders. Any percent-

age of invaders represents an equal per-

centage departure from climax vegetation.

Hence, they are not tallied in the second

column of figures. The totai of this col-

umn is 30 per cent. Reference to Figure 1

would place this range in the fair con-

dition class.

In field practice, technicians, though

following a guide such as this, mentally

calculate departures from climax or add

what remains of the climax, whichever is

the smaller number. These calculations

are made with sufficient accuracy to name
the correct condition class almost in-

stantaneously. Moreover, in describing

higher and lower range conditions to the

rancher it can be stated in terms of kinds

and amounts of key plants which may be

pointed out. Table 1 shows that on site

3 as much as 10 per cent of the vegetation

may be tobosa when a range reaches top

condition, even though some other species

might be preferred by the rancher in what

is agreed upon as the top condition.

Likewise, the herbaceous species listed in

Table 1 as invaders will be virtually elim-

inated from the plant cover as a range

improves even though the rancher is

''sold" on certain annuals. This makes

it necessary to explain how management
of native ranges differs from management

of tame pastures. On range, plants come

in certain combinations indicated in Table

1 . Figure 1 illustrates the principle.

The guide utilizes indicator plants in the

concept of Clements (9) who stated,

"There can be no doubt that the commu-

nity is a more reliable indicator than any

single species of it. . . . The significant spe-

cies are the dominants and subdominants

which give character to definite commu-

nities." In Table 1, the term "key spe-

cies" is used with this connotation. We
endeavor to select the 30 to 40 key species,

or groups of species, in each area. Any
one raneher may have five to fifteen key

species. We believe he should be able to

identify them readily at all times of year

and should understand the manner in

which each responds to heavy and light

stocking rates and to deferments from

grazing in different seasons. Thus ap-

plied ecology becomes a simple medium
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for classifying ranges ami for interpreting

common range phenomena,

The technicians' guide, from which

•Table 1 was taken, shows recommended
stocking rates for naeh site and condition

on the lower half of the same page. This

portion of the San Angelo, Texas, guide

is here presented as Table 3.

Table 3 indicates grazing capacity for

the top condition only. All other values

are simply guides to appropriate stocking-

rates for rapid and obvious improvement

in range condition. A presentation of the

complete basis for the stocking rates is

outside the scope of this article. Briefly,

the recommended rates were based on

TABLE 3

Pari 11 of technicians' guide

For sites 2 and 3, consider values in the lino

corresponding with rainfall of the area.

For site 1 , consider those for ti lesser rainfall

belt, and for sites 4 and 5, those for a greater

rainfall holt.

AVF.RACK RANCK CONDITION ri.RCKSTACF

ANNUAI. P«F-
CIPITATION

1011 75 50 25

inches .animal-unit mos. per ac.

14-1S .6 .45 .3 .15

10-24 ,8 .6 .4 .2

25-2!) 1.0 .75 .5 .25

30-34 1.2 .0 6 .3

stocking experience locally and at experi-

ment stations, supplemented where nec-

essary with determination of differences

in plant production associated with sites

and condition classes within a belt of

similar average annual rainfall. It will

be understood that great droughts, ab-

normally short or winter seasons of use,

and other factors result in different rec-

ommended rates. The only purpose of

presenting Table 3 is to show how data

on range condition arc applied in making
recommendations on stocking rates.

Assume that you were asked to rec-

ommend a rate of stocking for the 100

acres of very shallow upland which was
found to be in fair (30 per cent) condition.

Assume further that the range was in the

vicinity of the 22-inch isohyet. The 22

inches of precipitation could not be as

effective on very shallow upland (precli-

max site) as on ordinary upland (site upon
which the climatic climax would return).

In fact, such a site might have much in

common with an ordinary upland site in

an area of 14-18 inches of rainfall. This

being true, the recommendations for the

14-18 inch precipitation belt would be

used. The recommendation for this belt

when in fair condition is between .15 and

.3 animal unit months of grazing per acre.

The technician is intentionally permitted

this leeway because, though the range

condition is between 25 and 50 per cent,

in this case 30 per cent, the site may be

better or worse than the average of very

shallow uplands. Other considerations

may also influence the decision. Assume
.2 is selected. If the 100 acres are each to

provide .2 of an animal unit month of

grazing the total is 20 animal unit months.

Assume that other delineations within the

same pasture brought the total animal

unit months to 1000. If the pasture was

going to be stocked for 10 months of the

year, 100 mature cattle would be recom-

mended, or for five months, 200 cattle.

If is also possible that the operator would

have a certain sized herd which he wished

to run on this range. Assume this was

150 cattle. The 1000 animal unit months

would then be divided by 150 indicating

the length of the season should be about

six and one-half months. These calcula-

tions are made in the Held when the tech-

nician is on the ranch with the operator.

Finally, as part of the quantitative sys-

tem, and particularly for checks on effec-

tiveness of the recommended manage-

ment, line interception transects, as
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described by Can field (/"), have been usod.

One or more lines ;ire used in u key area

of a pasture. Their locutions are de-

scribed and the ends of the line are

permanently marked with iron stakes. A
string or wire may then be tied to the

same stakes in later years. These perma-

nent transects are commonly reread at

intervals of two years. The first of such

lines was established in 1943. Since then,

hundreds have been established in Texas

and Oklahoma. It will be understood

that these lines do not provide an ade-

quate sample of the vegetation in the

pasture. Rather, when reread they pro-

vide quantitative data on range improve-

ment and range deterioration between

these two stakes. The transects are a

rich source of basic ecological information.

Their establishment and rereading has

been one of our best devices for giving

new personnel an intimate knowledge of

the vegetation of their area.

Summary

The development and use of systems

for classifying range conditions was traced

back to the researches of Sampson re-

ported in 1919. "Common denomina-

tors" of current systems appeared to be;

a) recognition of secondary succession to-

ward a climax type, and b) the use of

floristic composition to indicate condition

or position of a range in this succession.

A review of basic research showed a direct

though general relation between forage

production and secondary succession.

The evolution of a quantitative system

of range condition classification was re-

viewed, particularly the practical prob-

lems encountered by field technicians and

how these were resolved under widespread

held trials. Such problems included; 1)

distinction between factors relating to

trend in condition and factors determining

condition at any one time; 2) develop-

ment of a site classification not dependent

on current vegetation so that both current

and potential range conditions under the

climax theory could be recognized; 3) dis-

tinguishing between forage production as

a purpose and forage production as a

basis, for range condition classification;

4) recognising that different principles

apply when determining condition of

range land and lands with forest climax;

5) recognizing that economic considera-

tions may not justify restoration of excel-

lent range condition in certain cases but

not permitting this to influence the con-

cept of excellent range condition; 6)

making proper distinction between stages

in plant succession and range condition

classes; 7) replacing an empirical group-

ing of range plants with an ecologic classi-

fication namely, decreasers, incrcascrs, and

invaders, based on response to grazing;

8) quantitatively determining range con-

ditions rather than quantitatively describ-

ing selected conditions, and 9) displacing

the widely used concept of "forage den-

sity" with an expression of the quantita-

tive relations of vegetation based on total

annual foliage production.

After five years of field testing and

development, the system includes: 1) de-

lineation of sites based on differences in

floristic composition or foliage production

of the climax; 2) delineation of range

conditions classes based on percentages of

decreasers, incrcascrs, and invaders, as

measured from relative amounts in the

climax for the site; 3) a recommended
stocking rate based on stocking experience

locally and at experiment stations, sup-

plemented where necessary with deter-

mination of differences in plant production

associated with sites and condition classes

within a belt of similar average rainfall;

and 4) permanent line-interception tran-

sects in key areas to provide quantitative

checks on effectiveness of management.
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Quantitaitvc guides are prepared by Held

technicians for their local areas. The
technicians arc applying our accumulated

knowledge of ecology and the guides are

easily revised to incorporate new findings

by research in vegetation science at ex-

periments stations, colleges, and univer-

sities. One such guide, in use by range

technicians in West Central Texas, is

presented, and its application is demon-

strated by an example.
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